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Delta Tau Delta has increased the size of my fam

ily, giving
would

have

never

Delts. Man is
he

must

and

be

must

brothers whose love and counsel I

me

a

gregarious.
member of

give

he finds in his

a

without the bond of the

gained

full

To live the abundant
a

large family,

measure

of

life,

for he needs

brotherly love.

This

fraternity.
Dr. Anurew D. Ht)i.T,

Emory,

'27

President, University of Tenne.ssee
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Fraternity Man*

A
1

am a

1

wear a

fraternity

man;

pin.

Somehow things aren't breaking
For me ihis year.

Of

course

classes have

never

right

meant very

much

to me;

by nature I'm not especially athletic.
Probably that's the reason
Then

I've never made any of the teams.
The boys, however, don't seem to understand
I wotdd have gone out for one of the papers
Except for that raw deal I got.
And a gentleman has feelings, 1 think.

me,

Sometimes I believe

I'd still like to go into dramatics;
But

they

never

give

a new iruin a

And il would be rather

Having

to commit a

A year ago the
You

know,

a

lo write

But 1

good

long

decent part.

nuisance
one

chapter made

to memory.
me

corresponding

secretary

�

letters

For the rruigazine.
It wasn't very much

For

a

of

an

office

man.

never

could

.teem

to

remember

When the things were due.
Old Dr. Flint got right nasty about it.
Then there was- that affair of laM week.
Some of the fellows got lo work
Cleaning the house up.
1

really

But I

was

sorry not to he

just had

there.

that afternoon.
Mary expected me or was il Sue?
1 forget.
Still, 1 told them how nice the place looked
to go lo town
�

After they gol through.
Went out

of

my way,

too,

to .lay it.

And how

they acted!
Unsympathetic, ! catl it, from hrothers.
Really, Tm getting ta care less
About the place every day.
It's frightfully limited at home, but one's appreciated

At least to

a

�

certain extent.

Oh. well! Anyway. I
wear a pin.

am a

fraternity

man:

I

�

Reprinted from the Marcli, 1927, issue of The Rainbow.
chapter?

Have yon anyone like this in your
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ORGANIZATION
One of the great benefits of fraternity membership is the opportunity to become
how an organization works. There is much more to an organization
than tbe structure. Organization means putting into working order a harmonious, united

acquainted with
action that will
to

men

young

at-complish

a

task. ,\ fraternitv chapter provides

a means

for

a

group of

organise themselves together for

their mutual advantage in the pursuit of intel
lectual and social advancement.
It is my opinion that the pursuit of these

obiecti\'es

as
part of an organized group is one
of the greatest experiences that comes to the
individual it is his opportunity to leam the
functioning of an organization. He learns \vh\
and bow it takes an orgaiiizatiim of indi�

�

�

iduals working together to accomplish an im
portant objective. Serving as a cliapter officer,
as chairman oi member of a committee, or as
\

a delegate to die Karnea or otber Fraternitv
conferences, are all experiences of great value
which serve a member vvell throughout his
adult life. It is no happenstance that such a

large

percent of

ness,

industry,

our national leaders hi busi
and government are fratemitv

men,

A knowledge of organization enables us to
work thiough others. There are just 24 hours
m each
day. Taking out the necessarv time for

eating and sleeping and tbe
for exercise and

work

a

miniimim

relaxation, the individual

maximum

of

probablv

time
can

Arnold Bt.nc

12 to 14 hours

If lie wishes lo acc<anpli.sh more than can be done i^y one
person, he must
himself thiough others. This he can do by means of an organization. Was it
Confucius who said, "Many hands make light work?"
Tbe operation of a fratemitv- chapter is a fair-sized enterprise, involving tbe lives of
from 50 to more than 100 men, and an amuial budget of up to SIOO.OOO. .\ president
with a good staff of officers and committee chairmen can accomplish an untold amount
of good for the chapter in terms of the progressive development of its members. A
sound operation of the budget, providing maximum material benefits for each dollar

day.
multiply
per

expended, vvill also be accomplished.
If I

of Delta Tau Delta today, I would make it a point
and to learn cvcrytbing I could about the
organization and operation of a chapter of our Fratemitv-, I vvould spend a lot of time
becoming acquainted vvith the Manual of Organization and Administration. In fact. 1
would want to become so vvell versed in chapter organization that my associates would
consider me an expert and I would hope that because of mv- knowledge I would be
elected to chapter office. In these ways I would gain experience in the accomplishment
of objectives through organization and delegation.
Such knowledge and experience, which is so much in demand in our increasiugKcomplex vvorld, is yours for the taking. Don't neglect the opportunities offered you in
your cbapter to prepare vourself for your future role as a productive citizen ancl an
effective leaderf
to

wore

serve

as

a

pledge

in

a

chapter

many committees

�

as

possible,

Delta Tau

Delta, 1892-93

Charles Dickinson's Year
By F.

Serfass Resigns

as

President

Orrin Serfass in

an Arch Chapter
circular dated August 6, 1892, pre
sented his resignation as President of
Delta Tau Delta. "I find myself un
able to give the time and attention to
the duties of the offiee which are re
quired of a proper administration.
.

Accordingly
my office

as

I

.

Darrell

Moore, Ohio, '16

Chapter motion to act in his stead.
After proposal and discussion of sev
eral names, probably including Ran
nells's, Charles Dickinson was elected
President. Alvan Duerr was then
elected President of the Eastern Di
vision, replacing Dickinson.

on

the first

day

Trautwein Solicited

as

.

.

."

President

Rannells reported to Babcock that
he had written to Trautwein asking
if he would accept election to the
Presidency. "I have no doubt but that
we could all agree on him if only he
will consent to serve." Trautwein re

luctantly declined

to

serve,

pleading

constant travel

and consequent lack
of time. "The Fraternity requires the
services of some one who can give it
very much more time thsm 1 can," he
wrote.

Chapter

met in

Cleve

October 29, IS92, with Dick
and Summers absent; Alvan
Duerr attended with a proxy for Dick
land

on

inson

inson and
4

was

empowered by Arch

at

odds

their

own

charter, but after

by

men.
of whom the Fratemity
might feel proud. He met tho Beta
Sigma boys, too, and did not hesitate

them uncouth; he felt
that tlieir charter should be withdravvTi. "Beta Sigma vvas certainly a
discredit to tbe Fraternit>'.
Beta
Mu has not been visited, as she should
be previous to a verdict on the vvithdravval of her charier. Her conduct in
defense has been admirable.
I
would suggest that the three chapters
be considered separately, each on its
own merits and
claims, regardless of
the effect the decision as to either
might have on another."
The Arch Chapter's official investi
gator was Alvan Duerr. He found the
members of Beta Sigma Chapter to
he "good, moral, studious,
but not
." He reported that
fraternity men.
the Beta Nu Chapter, at M.I.T., con
sisted of five men nine having been
lost by graduation and other reasons.
"Discordant elements have been re
moved
die cbapter is better for
it." At Tufts, Duerr found Beta Mu
Chapter to be good, loyal, and hard
working, the men "of good moral
character, stand well in college poli
to pronounce

.

Charles Coukteb Dickinson

.

once.

Cbapter

fine

.

it in at

(Ohio)

Serfass and Hill they recon
sidered and recalled dieir charter,
vvliicb was returned to them. Serfass
had little patience vvith Beta Nu, but
he did feel that the members were

A second Arcb Chapter circular was
issued by Secretary Rannells on Sep
tember 22, 1892, "A full month has
now passed
by and nothing has been
done to elect a President to succeed
Rro. Serfass.
Tliere are matters of
grave interest to the Fraternity which
must be acted on without further de
If you have a nomination to
lay,

make, please send

The members of Beta Nu
M.I.T. found themselves

visits

fault."

The Arch

also designated for Beta
and Phi (Hanover).
vvere

sent in

my resignation
President, viz., the
condition of my own chapter; I asked
myself bow I could consistently dis
cipline other chapters for negligence,
while at my own door my ovvn chap

,

(Tufts),

the withdrawal of the charters of both
Beta Sigma and Beta Mu, and even

as

.

Mu

(M.I.T.). Investigators

with the chapters at Boston University
and Tufts College. They demanded

resigning: "And now 1 vvill
give you one very material reason for

.

and Beta Nu

at

of Sep

for

.

Beta

University),

ton

Bet.4 Nu Presents Demands

Later, in a letter to Rannells dated
21, IS93, Serfass gave his real

ter was at

parent institutions; Beta Sigma (Bo.s-

.

March
reason

ed to investigate the condition of the
three chapters in Boston and their

hereby formally resign

President, this resignation

take effect
tember next."
to

President

as

.

.

...

A fevv years later, when a proposal
was made that Areh Chapter members
be at least 23 years old, Alvan Duerr
pointed out that he had been 19 when
elected Eastern Division President,
and was not yet 23 while then sen/ing
as

Secretary!

Charles Dickinson

23 at the time of his election

as

was

Presi

dent, the youngest man ever elected.
The petition from the Univeisity of
Southem California was rejected. It
also decided that, because of ir

was

regularity in its previous submission
to the chapters, the petition from
Northwestern University be resub
mitted to them, after an inspection
and recommendation on the

by

Paul E. Kenyon,
The status of various

discussed. The President

petition

chapters
was

was

instruct

.

.

.

.

.

�

...

tics, athletics very well, generaUy of

5
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good

social

standing." Membership

was 24 men, but Duerr

explained

that

general sentiment in the college
compels theni to take large numbers"!

"the

interest in

advise vou to ask tbe chapter to sur
render the charter. My chapter has

many years before another

.

.

.

...

Beta Sicm.4 Sumkendehs Char-ter
F. R. Miller of Beta

Sigma

vvrote

and

one

of them

was

.

.

.

working
proved

Beta

neither

The Arch

the

present

op

vvould

it

used,

be

appeared.

Chapter passed

resolu

a

he had taken every
a foothold. He
reported that the field was so weU oc
cupied by established fraternities that

The

the

and hard

loyal

albeit

group,

stv'lish, and

nor

vvas a

were

opportunity offered for

Friday."

former, he said,

portunity

wrote Serfass that

initiated last

Edwin Holt Hughes defended
Sigma, and criticized Beta Nu.

belief that unless

giving assurance that it favored
entering Northwestern "provided that
the petitioners be of the right sort of
material." In May, 1892, Gordon

1892: "We
charter.
W'e gave an opportunity for those
men whom we have pledged to join,
our

some

tion

Rannells December 25,
have voted to send in

entering the campus, he
facts as to endowment,
gave
prospects, and students, and stated his

tinued: "It is my duty to report the
winding up of Chapter Nu. There
are but three actives in college
there is no prospect of the member
1 therefore
ship regaining itself.

only

way to enter

strong iorce

rich

vvho,

men,

the

chapter bad im
amazingly. Though lieart-

around long enough
ter on its

vvas

to secure a

the underclass
furthermore, would be
among

to

put the chap

feet.

broken

at the necessity of surrender
their
charter, they had voted al
ing
most unanimously to do so. iu the

Lowrie McClurg and three others
visited the Northwestern group, and
McClurg vvas favorable: "We will all

circumstances.

sign

favorable report. As

a

to

pros

of success I should say they
excellent." A petition passed tbe

pects
Bet.a. Nu

16,

September

QuiT.s
1893,

are

Henry

Arch Chapter unanimously, but it had
been too late in the school year for

R.

Batchellor

retunied the charter of
Beta Nu to General Secretary Alvan
Duerr. He was the only member left,
ancl he v>,'as to be absent a year or
more. Batchellor blamed the chapter's

inability

to

get

men

on

the presence

of the chapters at Boston University
and Tufts. Duerr's reply was sym

pathetic. "I am very sorry
are
compelled to give up
�

�

.

.\s

long

as

I

am

.

.

.

influence you will be given every en
couragement and assistance in your
effort to re-establish Beta Nu."

fifteen years been

for

happiness and
charter

in

Difficulty

The report that Nu (Lafayette)
made to die 3Ist Karnea was a brief
history of the chapter, and dealt large
ly widi financial difficulties. A large
local debt bad been paid, but the debt
to the Fraternity had increased pro
portionately. Serfass, who vvas then
President, was a lav\'yer in Easton,
and in close touch with the cbapter.
Shortly after his resignation, he wrote
Rannells that he vvas deeply pained
vvith the prospects of Nu. "It looks
now as if the charter
ought to be sur
It is now the question
rendered.
...

the life of tbe cbapter
bv infusing inferior blood or to die
"hile the status of the chapter and
(he name of tbe Fraternitv' is credit
able." On March 21, 1893, he con

vihether

to

save

a

a

of

part of my lffe." The

surrendered

vvas

source

the 1893

at

Karnea.
Zeta

the

undergraduate chapters.
was again
presented,
chapters voted, all favor

sense

enough, modestv'

enough

live," Rannells stated
near

the

chapter,

to

in

a

and

Nu

)

are

among

our

greatest drawbacks."
Northwestern University Entered
To C. H.

bion)

Gordon, of Epsilon (Al

goes much of tbe credit for the

of establishing a cbapter
Xorth wes tern University. He was

idea
the

faculty,

as

principal

at
on

of the pre

paratory department. In December of
1891 he bad written Serfass that since
coming to Northwestern he had been
seeking an opening for Deha Tau Del
ta.

"My plans

the time is

Believing

are

novv

maturing and

nearly ripe tor
that

there

was

Beta

Pi

a

charter."
dis

some

Chapter

was

installed

at

Northwestern on March 18, 1893,
under the auspices of tbe Chicago

Chapter. Beta Gamma Chap
(Wisconsin) performed the rites,
reportedly tbe flrst time in the history
of the Fraternity that a chapter vvas
installed vvith full

use

of the Ritual.

Aubuhn Petition

frequently

made harsh comments about Zeta in
the Journal. In his 1893 report to the
Karnea he stated; "It is my observa
tion that cbapters of this character

( Alpha, Zeta,

ably.

ter

die or to
letter of
lived
in
1893.
He
Cleveland.
5,
May
Iffe

or

onlv- nine

Alumni

Tbourle Spot

a

"Zeta hasn't

enough,

quite
Xu Chapter

by

Later, vvhen it

that you

the charter.
in a position of

action

Alvan E. Duerr

A petition that had been
pending
for almost a year from a group at Au
burn had been approved by the neces
sary six-ninths vote of the Areh

Chap

ter, had been presented to the chap
ters for their vote, and, following con

stitutional procedure, had been de
clared passed by the chapters. A date
liad been announced to the petitioners
b> the President. Unfortunatelv only
nine chapters had recorded their votes,
four unfavorably, but those not vot
ing had, in aecortlance with the Consfilution, been recorded as affirma
tive.

the

Opposition

soon

announcement

had been

developed

that tbe

approved, and

one

after

petition
of the

non-voting chapters, Omicron (Iowa),
moved for reconsideration. Omicron's
motion passed, and a new vote was
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6
with

ordered,

a

deadline of June 10,

once

A summary of the

sented

quite

a

or more

year

case

was

pre

Rannells. "It is
since they made

by Secretary

their first overtures

to

the

Fraternity

charter. Bro. R. M. Black of Beta
Theta was at their request and ex
and made
pense sent to visit them
for

a

.

.

.

able report to the Arch Chapter
he recommended that the charter be
granted. When the matter came be

an

.

fore the Aicli
manifested

C^hapter, opposition
the three votes

by

it. Tbe constitutional

ing the petition, the

.

was

against

majority favor

matter

came

.

.

reg

.

39 voted at
opposed the

all; six favored and four
petition. The petitioners

and tbe Southern Division President
were notified of tbe result, and
preparations made ior the installation
.

when

.

.

a

motion

vvas

.

presented

.

lo

the Arcb Chapter that the installation
be postponed pending a motion
among the chapters to reconsider their
vote.

.

.

The Arch

.

carried by

was

a

cbapter

motion

six to two vote,

one

voting.

Southern Division President
Churchill wrote that he was "com
pletely disgusted" at tbe motion to re
consider. "Matters have gone too far

tor any further delay and any
thing except an immediate installation
now

will

be

an

everlasting disgrace

to

ATA." Beta Beta (DePauw) also pro
tested the reconsideration: "Beta Beta

unanimously to grant the char
although we voted against tbe pe

votes

ter,

but

tbe

none

a

legality.

Stanford University Investigated

The Arch

Portland,

in

Curtis,

turned to Ed
Oregon, for infoi-

Chapter

Leiand Stanford, Jr. Uni
versitv-. When he wrote with a favor
able opinion, be was commissioned to
see what our chances were, and, re
mation

ported Rannells, "although

he

was

a

thousand miles away from the
University', be went to work with so
much earnestness and tact that he

the vote of the chapters, the
Auburn petition vvas disapproved. In
his report to the 1893 Karnea, Ran
nells stated that the defeat was caused
hy one chapter in the Southern Divi
sion voting again.st Auburn, lie did
name the chapter or give otber
detads of the fiasco, but commented:
"The petitioners conducted themselves
throughout the entire case vvith unquahfied honor and dignity. We com

not

promised

dignity

if

not our

hon

.

.

.

.

Fraternity

every

.

.

year?"

Purdue Again Tries

to

Petition

alumni

Several

In

Lafayette,

in

the Arch
Chapter in Purdue University. "What

diana, attempted
I

to interest

tiesire," wrote M.
alumnus, "is

W.

PhiUips,

Wa
Delta

a

succeeded in bringing forth
that the Arch Chapter at
The

]ii-oved,"

petitioners

petition

a

once

ap-

were

all

Stanford from
many quarters, "full of pride in Del
anxious lo pro
ta Tau Delta and
mote her welfare." The petition was
signed by one member from Beta

gathered

Delts,

at

.

.

.

and two each from Omicron,
and Beta Alpha.

Kappa

The petition

was

voted

ably, and the chapter
June 14, 1893.
The Committee

favor
installed

on

was

Chapters and

on

Charters of the 1893 Kai'uea conclud
ed that the establishment of a chap
ter at Stanford "closes the list of in
stitutions in which cbapters might fa
vorably be established."
Pennsylvania Petition Denied

petition from 14

men

at

the tlni-

of

Pennsylvania passed the
Arch Chapter but when presented to
the chapters, it was lost hy a single
vote in

petition, was exasperated. "A splendid
opportunity is lost in the East."
Rno Complains

Defending itseff' against
of tardiness in voting
for voting against

Chapter
letter

( Stevens )

comes

ination

time

a

complained:

generally during
with the news

"A

exam
a
a

or."

several hundred miles away,
ns vote within three or four

An interesting point might have
been raised, but wasn't. Constitutional

days

allow

What

our

vote to count yes.

course

a

...

.

.

.

here, I understand the objection
in col
but Purdue is so far ahead
lliat
I
am posi
of
this
character
leges
.

.

.

...

tive
or

a

chapter here would

be

an

hon

order. I am in a position
of individual merit, and

lo

to our

judge

.

.

.

picked out eight men of the very
When the ap
highest standing.
plication is made for the Order's con
have

.

sideration, the

.

same

.

will be

accom

vvith the very highest recom
mendations from the different profes
sors, the mayor of the city, etc., as to

applicants' worth."
Phillips related that there were
chapters of Sigma Chi. Kappa Sigma,
and Sigma Nu, and that Beta Theta
Pi and Phi Kappa Psi bad applicants,
but predicted that "the men vve have
vvill place the Deltas here far ahead
the

of the other societies." There

was

position, however, principally

agricultural
lum

to

tion

was

and

(iugineering

op

to the

curricu

which the school was largely
limitsid, antl there is no record that
the group vvas permitted lo petition.
This group eventually joined Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, and Phillips's predic

charge

petitions, and
petitions, Rho

petition has been presented from

other

have

proved

correct.

.�Vlpha Chapter Under Fise

on

that

or

to

panied

college
bidding

our

vote and

I have
Chapter at Purdue College.
studied the situation here very closely,
and have not until the present
time felt vve should have a chapter

the Eastern Division,
negative
Orrin Serfass, who had endorsed the

discipline.

negative

bash

chapter failing would be liable

On

a

determine after whether or not grant
ing such a charter vvill he beneficial
We take a long time to
to us?
find it dif
consider our men and
ficult to get the chapter to clear on
them. If we take so long on one man,
why- should we not take a much long
er time to consider a body of men who
would add four or five members to the

full

v-ersitv'

for the second vote, Ran
nells warned the chapters that each
was expected to record its vote, and

than to send in

on

calling

In

to

Su

nobody requested
Judge,
ruling. Several questioned tbe ethics,

A

tition before."

anv-

a

but

preme

I'si,

'

not

titioners? The Fraternity had

.

ularly through tbe Journal before the
chapters
only ten chiipters out ol

.

could the second vote be ordered,
President Dickinson had official
ly announced that the charter had
been granted and had notified the pe

ly,

1893.

can

we

pursue

At the Arch Chapter meeting on
October 29, 1892, it was unanimously
decided that because of continued ne
glect of official mandate, communica
tions, and relations. Alpha Chapter he
urgently requested to surrender her
charter. Alvan Duerr was sent to Al

pha

wilh this message. He
chapter consisted of

that the

reported
one

man,

7
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whom he did

not

meet, and that the

given for this weakness

reason

was

that the College did not draw men of
so good a type as formerlv
and .Alpha.
rather than initiate inferior men had
initiated none at all, "Thev have been
,

more

than the occasion war
." he observed. It vvas neces

particular

ranted

.

.

give up the house, bvit a debt
of over S800 bad been reduced to

sary to

about -5300

owed

.\lpha

had

tbe Fraternitv.

to

�

neglected correspondence

vvith the Fraternitv-, and had not been
heard from sinc-e the previous Kamea.

Money had been paid

into the trea

sury at different times to pav off part

of the debt
each

to the Fratemitv. but in
the money vvas misappro

case

priated.

one man.

studying

"Allegheny promises
"Several
proached and

on.

be

lo

have

men

more

been

.Alpha ought

numerically stronger."'

real

to

soon

He

ap

be

even

joining another fraternity

to

Alpha did

so

�

as

she had

reportedK

been invited by several fraternities to
do. The younger alumni promised
to look after tbe membership, while
all promised financial assistance. The
alumni vvere also to strengthen the
relations with the Fraternitv-.

chapter's

Duerr recommended thiit

Alphii

given another chance, and the

^"never does the

�

the tme fellow
their hearts with aU the

ship thrill
swelhng pride of youth,
have a single purpose vvhen
,

ter and tiike from

point

a

narrowing

that

,

.

They

thev

en

course.

a

starting

Thc\' will

specialists, good students, splen

did citizens, but

poor fraternitv men."
blamed the Universit\- for the
overspecializafion and tbe failure tn
provide a vvell-rounded liberal educa

tion.

He

recommended

that

Beta's

charter be vvith drawn.
Rannells hastened to send the re
on to President Dickin.son.
urg
ing him to prepare formal charges
"ith eare. which he, BaimcUs. would
lorward to the chapter. Dickinson
then prepared an -Arch Chapter mo-

port

for witlidravval ol Betas
charter, and the chapter was notified
that a vote would be taken in two
weeks�.\pril 27, 1893.

calling

tiim

be

To

Joseph

A.

Harlor feU the dutv

long-standing resentment over the
replacement tif Alpha as the govern
ing body of the Fratemitv by the

of presenting Beta's defense, and he
wrote the various members of the
-�\rch Chapter, "The report of Bro,
Walkley which I just received this
morning does us as much injustice as

Executive Council.

il it

cise of

patience and discretion

exer

heal

to

a

.

After summarizing Duerr's report.
Rannells at the 1893 Kamea staled
that he vvas unable to say vvhat had
been done since Duerr's visit, "for the
wonderful seereti\-e disposition of the
has

chapter

again manffested itself.

On Nov ember 22. how

-McClurg,

an

old

.-^Ipha

ever.

Lowrie

man,

vvTote

thai he heard good reports from .-^I-

pha. ".

.

.

a

who has just

yomig

joined

cousin of

mine

says that all the
into Delta Tau

best boys are going
Delta this year. This

rejoices

me

greatly."

from the hands of a bitter
rather than a professed friend.
W'e do not equal other frater
nities in numbers, but we now have
more college honors than tbe others
combined,
Our alumni plead for
the chapter which they all have hon
ored. The active members valuing
their Fraternitv above any otber fea
ture of their coUege life ask to be al
lowed to remain in the Fraternitv
which they have honored in this in
stitution.
."
Dickinson's motion passed the Arch
Chapter bv an eight to one vote, but
the chapters again refused to with
dravv Beta's charter.
came

enemy
.

.

.

.

.

,

.

TrOI

to

from the Fratemitvthe

on

by the chapter.
own

vvith

chapter

members.

active

their

expeUed

were

Two others left of their

leaving

sever

coUege, and

accord.

hut

three

He said that their

resident alumni had taken hold, even
becoming active members so far as
so
that there were nine
members including alumni. He be
lieved the expelled members would
appeal to the .-^rch Chapter, and he
hoped thej- would be reinstated.

coiLSistent.

Their

leaving college

was

protested

against by the Students Organization.
the president and three profes
have resigned vvithin three vveeks.
AU four members vvere apparently re
instated, as their names appear iu the
.

.

sors

1936

Catalogue.
DiCKIS-.SON

ON

Extensio.v

Iii llis report to the 1893 Kamea.
President Dickinson gave particular
to the problem of extension.
There vvas a vast increasing dissatis
faction in the Fratemitv arising from

emphasis

the differences between Divisions and
chapters. He compared the eastem
universities

vvith

large endowments,

and athletics, with
wealthy northem and
western colleges, and wdth the south

large enrollments,
the smaller, less

coUeges which vvere generallv
composed of small numbers of gentle
em

vvith refined southern instincts.

men

"Under e.\isting conditions, wholesale
w itbdrav\-al of charters vvith the
hope
of complete homogeneity- of men and
chapters is ridieulouslv absurd.
"Institutions of the East have be

the contested battleground for
A failure to
fraternity superioritv".
do everything which will strengthen
our
eastem chapters vvill prove of
come

.

vita!

most

.

detriment

.

to

the Frater

'

nitv

He

proposed

changes
which

in the

were

not

constitutional

some

granting of charters,

adopted b\- the

Kar

nea.

IS93 Karnev Elections

.

Bet.\ Ac.un U.vdee Ch.\rges

The Arch Cbapter instructed C. F,
\\'alkley to visit Beta Cbapter and the
University, and to report with specific

asked

4. four of tbem

.AprU

.

as

\\'alkley

reported

the alumni would never sur
render the charter, but ff it vvere with
drawn would probablv- stay vvitli Al
il

fratemity men
coUege spirit,

true

that

pha,

the institution offered, but not

men

were

connections with the

Graduated in 1892, he was
for the Episcopal ministry-.

He reported that tbe affairs of the
chapter vvere well handled, and obli
gations were alvvays promptlv- met.
The membership was six of the best

make

prosperous in the future." Duerr went

five Delts

recommendations. His report is par
ticularly interesting vvhen his ovvn
background is considered: He was one
of the tvvo Ireshmen initiated at Chi
after that chapter had dvvindled to

BLK AT

MiCHIGA.N ST-^-TE

Willard F, Hopkins reported serious
difiiculties at Iota: in March. 1893.

The

Committee

tbe

on

Nominations

CLUiiest

slate, viith tbe
recommendation that it be ac

cepted

"without any

presented

following

changes

or

al

terations": President. C. C. Dickinson;
\ "ice -Pres id cut. D. R, -\nthonv; Sec
retarv', .A. E. Duerr; Treasurer. M. T.
(CDnfmrjed

on

page .391

EMORY SHELTER EXPANDS
By Robebt H. Rohreb, Jr., Emory, '67

Emory

Delts

are

quite naturally

proud of the magnfficent new addi
tion to the Beta Epsilon Chapter
House.

This

addition

the

is

major building program,

thud

beginning

with the original Shelter constructed
in 1938. The first house was adequate
for a number of years, but following
World War II, with tbe great increase

tbe Emory enrollment, expansion
of facilities was required. The first ad
in

dition, completed

in

1953,

was

suit

September 25, 1960, when
Beta Epsilon concluded a highly suc
cessful rush week by pledging 49 men.
able until

This achievement swelled the chap
ter's ranks to 110, and membership
has continued at an unprecedented
high level.
The Emory Shelter vvas, as a result,
disproportionately small in compari
son to the greatly increased number
of members. The 1953 addition al
lowed only 20 men to take up resi
dence in the house. The fact became
immediately apparent that another ad
dition was badly needed. Beta Ep
silon's house corporation obtained the
necessary loan from the Fraternity's
Loyalty Fund, and in spring of 1964
die Shelter

again began

to

"spread

out."
arrived and be
gan gouging out the earth at the west
end of the house to lay the founda
Constniction

tions

Epsilon's

for Beta

GraduaUy
a

crews

raw,

the

new

new

wing.

section rose, from

dug-out

crete- a nd-iron

mudbole to a con
skeleton and flnaOy, in

tbe winter of 1965, to a completely
enclosed system of balls and stair
ways and rooms.

A period

of

general redecorating

and refurnishing foUowed the com
pletion of the addition.
The original Shelter is of Georgian
architecture, and this style has been
followed throughout the house. There
are two large living areas, one in the
8

The Beta

EpsSon Shelter, showing part of the

new

wing

original house, and one in the newest
whig. The living area in the "old" part

the room's

of the house is the

ing glass doors

one

so

weU

re

membered by every Emory Delt. The
large fireplace and pine paneling give
even newcomers

a

feeling

of comfort

and homeyness. This has been en
hanced by the new furnishings, par
ticularly the large upholstered wing
back chairs. What was formerly used
as
a

a

TV

large

which

room

is

now

the location of

back-lighted trophy
not only the

contains

case

many

trophies, but

also the Charter, the
of one of the chapter's found
ers, and other Fratemity memorabilia.
The new hving area provides for

Badge

both recreation and expanded

dining

space. It centers around a fireplace
with raised hearth, and the walls are

finished in

brick made of Georgia
clay. The reddish color of die brick
is complimented by the
draperies and
a

encloses

a

at

left of picture.

furnishings. The addition
ffagstone patio; large slid
open onto this

On the back of the

house,

a

deck, overlooking the Emory
mns

die

length
complete

area.

redwood
campus,

of the addition.

the addition, a new
has also been provided, com
plete with waU-to-wall carpeting and
To

TV

room

paneled

walls.

This new area includes, also, nine
much needed two-man bedrooms.
Each room has built-in desks, and, for
the first time, adequate closet space.
Of interest is that the addition is
heated by a unique air system which
eliminates unsightly air ducts in the
downstairs area, and the heat in each
room
upstairs can be controUed in-

dividuaUy.
Not to be overlooked are the new
kitchen facilities which have been in-

(Continued

on

page

52)

Bishop

Juhan Retires in

and

Mississippi. The Bishop

however, that his biggest thrill
16-5

victory

over

A native of

Camp Weed,

children which has sent more than a
hundred young men into the ministry.

Vanderbilt,

Macon, Georgia, Frank

outdoors. The Reverend

Jones,

avers,
was a

grew up in Texas, in the great

Juhan

a

John William

"virile, athletic" priest

Antonio,

a

was

hero

in San

Frank,

to young

and turned his thoughts to Sewanee
and die ministry. He graduated from
Texas

Mihtary- Academy-

Sewanee in

and entered

1907, vvhere he

vvas

an

outstanding all-around athlete: a col
legiate middleweight boxing cham|:iion, holder of the mile record in tbe
SIAA, an All-.^merican runner-up in
footbaU, and a respectable basebaU
player. In recognition of his love for,
and contributions to, sports at Sew
anee, tbe University in 1957 named
its nevv gvannasium for him.

Bishop Juhan
Revekend
Frank A.
Juhan, Sewanee, '11, has retired in a
blaze of glory from the position of
director of development for the Uni
The

Right

versity of tbe South. The three-year,
ten -mi Uion- dollar

drive vvent over the
top in late August, after the Univer
sity's trustees had designated the final

twelve-week period (with Sl.2.50,000
to go) as a living memorial to Bishop
Juhan. He caOed the last vv-eek of the

campaign "tbe
rience of

beating

most

life
Vanderbilt!
my

�

dirflling

and

I

expe

don't bar

'

strong statement, be
and especially football
rank in his affections right after God
and Church, country, famUy, friends.
and Sewanee. He was center on the
1909 Sewanee footbaU team vvhieh
in the space of six days
defeated
That

cause

is

sports

from Sewanee, he be
priest in the Episco|ial Church

Graduating
came a

a

�

�

�

�

Georgia Teeh, L.S.U., Southwestern,

and maiTied
at

a

Triumph

young

lady

be had

Sewanee, \'era Spencer, They

met
re

Before

a

becoming

had served

as a

director of athletics, until I9I6, vvhen
he vvent to Greenville. South Carolina,
as rector of Christ Church. There in
1924, he was elected Bishop of Flor
ida, at the age of 37 the youngest
member of the bouse of bishops.
^^'hen he retired in 1956 he was the
senior active

Episcopal Bishop

in the

United States.

Alvvays interested in vouth. Bishop
Juhan initiated programs for Episcopal
students at the University of Florida,
Florida State, and Florida A. & M�
and was responsible f<ir building

and

1944, he
as a mem

ranking

state

number of students attending
Sewanee. He served as ChanceUor un

high

in

tU 1950.
After his retirement
and Mrs.

Juhan

Bishop,

as

returned

lie

Sevvanee,

to

and he assumed the non-paving posi
director of development, head

tion of

ing the fund-raising efforts vvliieh cul
minated in the successful

three-year

just concluded. To earn the Ford
Foundation's
32.500,000, Sewanee
had to raise S7,.500.000: as of Sep
tember 1, over 58,000,000 had been
drive

collected.
bered

This

friends,

to

more

the beloved

bv-

a

school

alumni, but

6.000

roughly

manv'

ternitv-'s caU in

at Sewanee Mihtary
chaplain, teacher, and

trustee

Florida resulted in that

tain,"

as

ChanceUor of the

ber of the board of regents. Close ties
betvveen Sewanee and the diocese of

sponded

serving

for

camp

tlnivcrsitv' of the South in

turned to Texas, where he did mission
work and served as chaplain of his
old school, Texas Military Academy,
In 1913 he was back on "the Moun

-Academy

summer

of

generously
Bishop.

whom re
trihute

as a

Despite all these demands
time.

vvith

unnum

Ri.shop Julian answered

on

his

the Fra-

1958, accepting

ap

adviser to Beta
Theta Chapter, and he continues in
that position today. More than ad
viser, he is the friend of the under
graduates, often finding jobs for those
who need financial assistance, and he
has been an inspiration foi- many gen
and non -Delts�
erations of Delts
at Sevvanee, Beta Tlieta and Delta
Tau Delta look forward to mauA- more
vears <if service by tbe ever-youthful
Bishop, vvho, when asked what be
would like most to do now, replied,
"Part mv hair in the middle and play

pointment

as

chapter

�

\'andyl"'
9

Firs* Report

from the Co-Chairmen

The

Shields Memorial

Hugh

Fund Is
By

the March

on

W. H. Andrews,

and Hilbert
The Hugh Shields Memorial Issue of The Rainbow

Jr., North Carolina, '20
Rust, Indiana, '27

brought

Shields Memorial Fund. Individual mailings and pledge forms
A

to

all Delts tbe story of the estabhshment of the
sent to each member of the Fraternity.

Hugh

were

Magnificeiit Start

The Hugh Shields Memorial Fund appeal is being received with high enthusiasm in all parts of the Delt world.
Following this report is a first listing of those Delts vvho have already sent in their pledges. The initial response is one
of the most inspiring and electrffying developments in the whole fraternity world! Delta Tau Delta is truly on the
march!
There are more than 1,000 names an this initial list of donors. It is safe to say that no other fraternity memorial
scholarship plan has ever received such quick and widespread approval. And please note that the list carries the
names of personal friends of Hugh Shields, and the names
of other fraternities which have contrffjutcd, and the
names of those vvho have given in behalf of Delts who have left our ranks through death.
�

The Initial Goal Is

$100,000

few weeks, over 833,000 has been eontrUmted to the Fund. One capital gift of over $5,000
by a loyal alumnus. After careful study, the Memorial Fund Committee has set $100,000 as
the initial goal. When that has been attained, the Committee vvill give the matter of a final goal great consideration.

In the shcat span of
has already been made

a

The Crescent Class
From aU sections of tbe country have come suggestions that a special category be established to encourage larger
gifts by those who can make them. Your Memorial Fund Committee has, therefore, voted to set up the Crescent ('lass

of the Hugh Shields Memorial Fund, on this basis:
1. All donors who pledge S200 or more vvill have their

membership

names

eiiroUed in the Crescent Class. A

fitting plaque of

in the Crescent Class vvUI be sent to each Delt cnroUed.

2. Those vvho have made

prior pledges under $200

may

increase their

pledges

and rec:eive

the Crescent Class

designation.
Here is a great challenge to all who can join the Crescent Class. If only 400 of the
the Crescent Class, we will have $80,000 and will most assuredly cjuickly surpass the
listing of Crescent Class donors will appear in the Winter Issue of Thv: Rainbow,

over

50,000 living alumni join

$100,000

initial

goal!

The first

No Substitute for Service

The Hugh Shields Memorial Fund Committee recognizes fullj that there are many Delts vvho have given and con
tinue to give more in personal service to their Fraternity than all the money in the world cMiiild mean to Delta Tau
Delta. However, there are also many Delts who cannot give freely of theii- time but can give liberally of their means
�

and

are

eager to do

so.

recognizes high personal

The Crescent Class offers that opportunity to them, just

service to the

as

die

Distinguished

Service

Chapter

Fraternity.

were .suggested for Crescent Class
membership, ranging as high as $1,000, but your
the $200 figure vvith lull faith that countless devoted Delts can meet that figure
Keep in mind that contributions to the Fund are tax deductible.

Various minimum contributions

Committee, after much study,
vvithout

hardship.

set

A Most
more

worthy

cause

has

Worthy Cause

been presented to Delts than that of helping their brothers in Delta Tau Delta to
complete their education. Since the number whose lives can be enriched by the work of the Fund depends on its re
sources, every dollar v-oii contribute wdl be a direct investment in a better and fuller lffe for young Delts. Your contriliiition to the Hugh Shields Memorial Fund will live on endlessly in the lives of many Delts, over the
No

ever

years!

No Matter What You Give
However limited your resources, give svme.lhing to the Hugh Shields Memorial Fund! Whether your
gift is $1 or
ff is a gift of immortality. Let this current roster of 1,000 donors sweU
quickly to 10,000. If your name is
not already listed, you can insure that it wdl be in the next listing. It is our prayer that it vvill be there!

$10,000,

Always
Let Delta Tau Delta blaze the way for the greatest

a

Trail-blazer

demonstration of fraternity spirit the college world has

ever

seen! With the wholehearted support of thousands of Dclts in every corner of the land, the initial
goal of $100,000
may be far too modest; your enthusiastic response may enable Delta Tau Delta to displav before tbe college wodd
a $.500,000 or even a $1,000,000 Scholarship Fund! Tbe answer is in
your hands!
10

DONORS
TO THE

HUGH SHIELDS MEMORIAL FUND
is a list of dimors to the Hugh Shields Memoria! Fund as of press tiuie. (Supplemental lists, and a special listing
Crescent Class donors, vv-iU be carried in future issues of Tut; R.viNiioiv.) Kollov\ing the listing of indiviilual members, bj- chapt
are special categories of donors, including licit gruvips and non-Delts who are friends of Delta Tau Delta.

Following

Alpha

�

.^llechzn v

Thomas W. B.ivlor, 57
Tlioiaas C. Benthin, '61
William .-V. Boetcker, '33
Tiiaothv I, Bouton. '6fi
W. B.

Cole.

Philip

B.

�]!

Coulter,

44

William F, D.tniil^. 'fi2
Stjnley L. Eberlee. *19
F. Gschvvendtner, '61
Jiilin C. Knapp, "31
Invin C. Krueger, Jr.. '50

jolm
joha

U

Lang. .Ir.. "53

.

B,

Ceorge

15

Leiphart.

H'illiam F. Reiclicrt, '27
Leonard .\. Seliafer. '23
Alexander R. W'eibel. Jr., '37
Bet.v

�

Ohio

Carl F, Allebaiigli. 'W
Re.vford L. BAxter, '33
Frank B. Blosser, '15
.\d;un Bors. Jr., '57
Ernesto. B>Td. Jr., '.39
Leknd M, Frederick, '22

R.ilph

.�\,

Goodenberger, '5(1

Roliert L. Hartford. "36
Fredtriefc \t J.tmes. '01
Hilton Javne, '33
Uilliam H. MaitindiU. '3�
EdgLir T. McKee, '33
F. DarreU Moore, '16
OLirles \V. Morris. '49
WillijraW, Parks. '45
Rupert U, Starr, '44
A. Eugene TUton, "28
G.^MMA� W. & J.
HenrvS. Belden, III, "40
H, B. Binningliam, '10

Riehard L. Carson, '56
L. Covic, 05
Robert N. Craft, '50
James E. DeLoiici, '62

George

Carson S.

Diinling,

'27

Jack .\. Knuttila, '65
John C. kteuer, '50
Michael L, Merlo, '36
Frank W. Poe, '33
Thomas E. Poe. Jr., '35
Bnite J. Bathke, '60
Alfred P. Sheriff. HI. '49

Bichard D. Hasse, '32

M. DeWavne

A, Marvin Highlev. Jr.. '31
Bobert P. Kimball. '41
Hngh N, Kitehen. "29
.\rthur 1. Matkrv. '31
Edw:ird \. .\k-Intosh, '39
David W. W. MeKeagiie, '68
WaUaee T. Miller. '10
James B. MitcheU. '44

Harold

Robert A. Moran, Jr.. '67
Ward L, Quaal, "41
Edward H. Saier. '15
Rohert W. Sinclair, '07
Lane Summers. 'II
J. Roberts Todd. '25
Robert J. CImer, '41
Epsilon

�

.Alkiox

David E. Braun. '62
Clavton P. Fisher. Jr., '33
Rofiert B. Low, '65
John S. Liidinglon. '51
Bobert W. McCuUoeh. '31
Marshall R, Beed, '14
David A. Taylor, '44
ZkT-*

�

Western Reserve

Harold K. BcU, '16
Reed Bricker, '17
Riehard S. Darby. Jr., '51
Keith 11. Koepke, '65
Paul M. Ostergard. '61
Jack S. Roesch, 'i?y
Darrv! H, Rogers, '63
Tliomas C, Rohweiler, '55
C. D. RusseU, '19
lOT.A

�

MlCIlIO.AN St.\te

k'eilh S. Campbell. *fl8
Ciiarles D. Coolman, '68
Alan P. Davis, '66

Jenkins, '62
Joseph T. Johnson. '68
John .\. Jordan. '60
William R.

Max D. Miller. Jr.. '68
D. Pitcher. '49
Xeale S. Schermerhom, '49
Randall S. Sehuler, '67

Craig

Gordon .\. Sinclair, '57
Patrick B. Smith, '61
.Abraham J. Stilk Jr.. '57
Duane R. Vernon. '53

John L. Wairen, HI, '67
D ELT.\

Ca^gnnJoel

M.

Gesirge
Dal.- D,

�

\ 1 ic jnr..\N

R. Blank. '63

PhiUip L. Werner. Jr.. '49
K.IP P .^

HiL LS1>.^ LE

A.

Mc

�

Plankell, '31

Twist, Jr.. '37

Ohio Wesleyan

D. .\llen, '33
Don D. Battellc, '19

Philip

David C. Cecil, '55
Thom.Ls C Cecil, '50
Lov.ell .A. Christman. '30
Richard Clark, '39
Charles B. Cozzens, '32
Harold S, Dimn. '24
Jack L. Gale. '48
EiKviii L. Heminger, '48
Russell L. Henunger. '14
Francis M. Hughes. '31

George

E. Kratt. '41

James R. MeCabe, '10

McElyea, '48
Christopher L. Persons. '01
Grover C.

Ronald L. Rathbimi. '59
Branch Rickev. '04
Brand) B, Rickey, "67
Fredetiek E. Rosser, '06
Llovd T. StUlson. '29
Edvxin ^V. \ereeke, '43
Paul G, Wagner, '57
W.

Edgar West,

"23

XL

�

L.\F.\ Y E TT E

II. .Mien, |r., '11
Ead D. Buck. '24
Glenn E. Grube, '5r
George B. Jiiqua, '38
Erie K. Knudsen. '66
Donald G, Kress. '58
Peter A. Kuhn, "31
Joseph F. Spinnler. '53
Ricliard M. W elslians, '61

James

Cornel!, '41

Drollinger.

John DroUinger, '47

'50

.Alexander U. Dunlap, '33
lames .\. Foidiek. '40
Paul A. Jnnes. '21

Rohert C,

low A

Chades P. Carev, "39
James L. Elliott. !r.. '31
Albert D. Lund, '53

Oriando S, Reimold. II, '32

John T. Robinson, '43
Henrv Torrance, Jr.. '90

Pi

�

Nhssissipp!

Charles F. .\mes, '03
.\sa T. Brilev. '33
C. T. Morris. '26

Penn St.\-te

T.ic

�

S, Thomas .Anderson, '54
Robert D. Dahle,
;54
George A. liovle. '17
Robert K. Gourley. '56
William S. Jackson, '57
Frederic B. Keck, '61
Earl E. Kohlhaas, '60
Ravmond F. Leffler. '42
C. \[. NfartsoU, 09
John L. McCrav. '40

Albert J.

Joseph

James
\\

Miu-phv. Jr., '38

W. Xarv. '39
X, Quinn. "57

Stewart Townsend. '.32

.

J. Russell Warner, '33

John

C. Weithans. '24

C P S ILON

�

Renssei-.^eb

Rohert W Reiischer. '65
\\ illiam S. Coleman. '6.3
Stephen W. Cornell, '64
Fred ). Ehrsam. Jr., '50
Fearson S. Meeks. '22
Cliarles D. Olsson. '32
Steven W Perev, '68
Plulip H, Trautman, '55
George \\'. Whitnev-, '46
,

Phi� W

Milling

.

& L,

Bernstein. '22

Jauies R Caskie, 09
Benjamin F. Fierv-. '13
Andrew |. Gallagher. "50
Robert E. MiUigan. Jr.. '39

James J. Matliews. I\'. '65
Glenn L. Minnich. '43
Patrick L. Musmaker. '58
Demiis L. Pauling. '66
Horace B. Pileher. "17
Claude L. Scverin, '17

Campbell. "13

Emerson O. Hev"vvorth. 06
Thomas E. Landvoigt. '05
Robert E. Lang, '30

A,
O S UCRON

Stevens

�

Gorilon C. Bowen, '30

Paid J. Wingate, '64
Bobert W. \\"right, '30

Boyden, "59
L.

Rho

C HI

�

Kenton

WUUam H. .\dams. "II
David L. Cable. "21
John L. Cable, '06
Robert IT. Dhonau, "35
Roliert T. Fischer, '49
Harlow H. Gaines, '12
Paul B, Herrick, '43
Frank M. Lindsay, Jr.. '33
Edvvard Sonthvvorth. '29

Jon

\'. Umes, '55

11
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Omeca�Pennsylvania

Herbert W.

CorneU, '08
William L. Hugo, Jr., '56
Robert C. Mabry, '40
George O. Nichols, '37
Herbert M. Pfeil, '12
David K. Reeder, '12
Louis

'42

Schoenlcber,

Beta Alpha

�

Indiana

Dean L. Barnhart, '11
Arnold Berg, '32
Edward E. Berg, '62
Michael J. Brugos, '64
Ted Bushman, '57
Donald J. Dunkor, '42
Lester C. Gifford, '09

SolonJ.Gillfillan,

'13

HiU, Jr., '60
Holmes, '33

Thomas B, Horan, '15
WilUam MacG. Hutchison,
Jr., '50

Williams. Kerlin, '31
Eniest L. Miller, '27
James L. Miller, '30
Hilbert Rust, '27

George

T.

Srfiilling, '40

�

DePauw

M.

William A. l^'isher,
Max W. Hittle, Jr., '66
Van D.

Holman, '37

Edwin H. Hughes, HI, '43
WilUam M. Hutchison, '20
John M. Kimble, '27
A.
Robert D.
Bobert W.

George

MendenhaU,

'61

Morgan, '38
Morris, '27

George E. Neal, '12
W. Foster Oldshue, '24
Elmer B. Seller, '13
James

B.

Terrv, Jr., '66
Frederick C. tucker, Jr., '40
John H, Wola\-er, Jr., '41
Beta Gamma�Wisconsln

John W. Bacher, '49
George W. Bar[lc;tt, '22
Donald E. Bruce, '27
Emil N. Bnmsgaard, Jr.. '62
Bobert H. Claus, '46
Robert 1. Elliott, '66
Charleys W. Forsberg, '56
Robert J. Ketelsen, '62
Donald E. Lange, '67
Robert J. Nickles, Jr., '31
William J. Niekolai, '66
Roland Reed, 'II
Thomas C, Schaefer, '62
V\'illiam J. Schoeninger. '19
Norman O. Smith, '43
Norval B. Stepiiens, '26
Edward L. Stowe, '57
Charles S, White, '25
Beta Delta

�

Georgia

Franklin N. Anderson, '29
Dessie B.

Durden, '23

R. Carl

'41

Chandler,

WaUace H. Cheney, '68
William R. Earnshaw, '57
William J. Garland, '62
William J. Gower, '43
Harold W. Griffin, '21
A. Cullen Hammond, '68

WiUiam B. Rawls, '22
Earle F. Reeves, '47
WUliam B. Spann, Jr., '32
Paul M, Spmlin, '25
Dennis B. St, John, '63
L.

Wesley Vaught,

'68

Harry B. WUIiams, Jr., '65
Beta Zeta

�

Bu-nxH

Donald H. EUis, '33
Henry E, Gibson, '31

Max W. Hittle, '41
Kenneth R. Hunt, '57
Emsley W. Jolmson, Jr., '34
Frederick D. Kershner, Jr '37

N. F. Vidal, Jr., '23
Walter B. Weber, '14

Beta Eta

Minnesota

�

Stuart L. Arey, Jr., '64
Allan H. Chambers, '43
David B. Clemans, '42
Robert J. Hartle, '42
James L, Jordan, '54
Benno L.

Kristensen, '62

Frank A. McElwain, Jr., '30
Donald M. Nicholson, '68
Louis J. O'Marr, "03
Bobert H. Renwick, Jr., '26
Frederick J. Souba, '41
Richard E. Wicklimd, '49
W. F.

C.

Wylic, '48

Beta Lambda

�

Lehich

Roy R. Coffin, '19
James E. Estelle, '64
Ricliard Z. Freemann, '42

James A. Gordon, '42
Archibald L. Jamieson, Jr. ,'38
Arthur II. Loux, '35
Joseph H. Roberts, Jr., '38

George

John

L.

WUmot, 25

G. Woerner, '59
Beta Mu

�

Tufts

Gustave A. Bleyle, Jr., '36
Grant H. Charles. '51
Kenneth C. Crafts, Jr., '32
Curtis E. Drury. '46
Chester A. Foss, '37

Anthony J. FrancoUne, '65
Howard J. Godfrey, '31
William J, Hackbarth, '61
Nonnan C. Leigh, '50
Hans R. Mittemeijer, '55
Walter F. Morehouse, '24
Carl F. Raine, '54
Walter W. Reckert, Jr., '59
Joel W. Reynolds, '23
Paul W. Schroeter, '51
C. Elliott
Bruce W.

Smith, '28

Strvker, '52
Troy, '61

David A. R.

Courtley M. Niman '44
H. Watson Stover, '21
Charles M, WeUs '27
Robert H. White, '32

'37
'59

Richard P. Taylor, '32

Emory

�

Jack D. Martin, '55

Clark,

Kenneth C. Penfold, '37

Billy
Beta Epsilon

WUliam L. Kiser, '23

Joseph D. Boyd, '48
Curtis W. Bush, '65
Alexander

Wilds, "51

Frank R. Carbon, '40
Richard E. Davis, '38
John W. Demaree, '62

Frank K. Spencer, 14
Peter L, Sprecher, Jr., '53
Conway E. Yockey, '25
Beta Beta

Garland G.

James R. Harris, '48
Joseph Horaeck, Jr., '34
John A. Pratt, Jr., '52

Harold W. Handley, '32

Fred -I-.
John M.

James B. Gibb, III, '67
Waveriey H. Kidd, '64
Harold D. Meyer, '12

Wieland, '10

Beta Tiieta� Sewanee

Beta Nu�M.I.T.

Keyes C. Gaynor, '09
G. Dewey Godard, '22
15avid C. Moore, '46
John H. Moulton, '54

Kad A. A. Reuther, Jr., '55
Rohert M. Schmidt, '58
Beta Xi�Tclane

Byard Edwards, '32
William J. Fraering, '46
Lawrence S.

Carl B.
Paul T.

FuUerton, '69

Hakenjos, '50
Neely, '19
Millard P. Snyder, '39
Kennedi J. Taeonv, '65

Bichard C. B, Whitten, '33
Richard C. Williams, '46
Beta Omichon

Cornell

�

George

D.

Arnold, Jr., '49
Charles E. Berry, '29

Richard M. Clewis, [II '67
Fredericli Fiske, '55
Thomas B. Hall, III. '65
Frank A. Juhan, 'II
Wm. W. Li'wis, '04
James M. Rowe, '54
Beta Iota�Viroinia

Alien C.

Hutcheson,

'01

Beta Kappa�Colorado

Herbert L. Bacon, '51
L. N. Fitts, '09
Kern W. Hagg, '42
Harry G. Malm, '24
Robert B, Peacock, '53

Edward J. Carney, '53
Louis C. Edgar, Jr., '33
Peter V.

Fleming, '59
Malcoko J. Freeborn, '29
Bichard Y. Fuller, '33
John M. Hansen, '42
John H. Hollands, '51
Donald L. Mallory, '17
Artliiir G. May, '15
George P. Smidi, Jr., '50
Frederick W. Sultan, Jr., '19
Frederick S, Turk, '49
Thomas G. Turk, '43
Harold C. Yost, '46
Beta Pi� Northwestern

Frank C. Allin, '30
Harold A. Boyle, '19

WiUiam B. CecU, '45
WUUam F. Chandler, '67
Arnold J. Curry, '55
William A. Curry, '43
Melvin E. Dawley, '27

Floyd H. Egan, '24
Richard W. HaE, '62
E. Cameron

Hitchcock, '34
Hutchinson, '65
John H. Hutchinson, '22
Raymond S. Johnston, Jr., '48
Barrie M.

Andrew J. Lampe, '55
Mcintosh, '68

Bruce W.

W.

Dayton MeKay, '26

Daniel J. Uhrig, '28
Donald G. Wood, '13
Beta Rho

�

Stanfobd

E. Lawrence Bianchard, '33
D. Power Boothe, Jr., '31
E. Forrest Boyd, Jr., '42
Marshall R. Brown, '29
John H, Carr. '46
Charles J. Crary, '03
Sherman L. Crary, '29
Chesley Warde Hatch, '16
Vernon W. Janney, '19
Frank P. Lombardi, '32

Paul W. McColUster, '49
Lynn Merriman, '10
George S. Reppas, '51
Charles M. Richards,
Gamer C. Setzer, '43
Lee S. Sharp, '38

John

W.

Jr., '35

Twelvetrees, Jr., '33

Beta Tau�Nebraska

James C. Ebers, '66
Jerry A. Ebers, '63

Raymond S. Elliott, '36
William H, Flynn, '19
Richard N. Johnson, '25
Ronald D. Jones, '64
Gerald J. Kathol. "43
Charies A. Mitchell, '32
Carl W. Olson, '28

J. Boyd Ro.sen, '32
Guy L. Schottler, '60
Beta Upsilon

Illinois

�

Howard C. Blue. '34
Brett H. Bowen, '63
Donald D. Dick, '40
Garl J.

Dueser, '33

Wavne S. Fox, '28

John W, Gothard, '51
Dennis M.

Heydanek, '68
Mayo Larson, '55

Frank M. Lindsay, '04
Patrick M, Meehan, '67
Carl B. Miller, '25
Donald E. Pearson, '49
H. Thomas Roos. Jr., '61
Perrj- L, Smithers, Jr., '19
William D. Staid, '52
G. Hoylc Wright, '20
Beta Phi

Ohio State

�

Thomas B. Barr, '38
Richard W. Brockert, '57
Arthur O, Caldwell, '28
Cecil W. Clark, '29
John A. Coleman, '28
Thomas H, Dean, '45
James L, F.rvin, Jr., '66
Stephen D. Foster, "68
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Jerr>- H. Haller, '54
Jon G. Hazelton, '60
NHchael M. Jarvis. '63
William J. Manbv, Jr., '67
Wvn E. McCov. '39
Robert M. Mead, "30
Richard C, Shambangh, '54
Joseph D. Tateni. '47
Leslie R, Ulrieh. '29
Carl F. Wick, II, '61
Robert K. Zimmer, '24
Beta Cm

�

Brown

Vernon A. Sttirm, '29
WiUiam A. Van Santen, Jr., '61
Daniel P. White, '67
Gamma G-*.mma�
Dartmouth

Carl H. Butman. '09
Robert L. McMUlan, '23
Thomas M. Peirce, III, '30
Maurice R, Robinson, '19
Edward A, Rollins, '32
G.amma Delta West
VmciN[.4
�

Rohert H, .Albisser, '30
.Mton C. Chick, '19

Ralph

W.

Copeland. '22

.^nthonv Davids, '49

Charles' F. Eberstadt, '34
Nonnan P. Frndden, '38
Eddy W. Tandy, '10

Beta Psi

�

W.^bash

1, H. Binford, '97
Si. R. Campbell. '06
Perry .\, Dame, '15
Stephen E. Cum?, '58
James H. HaLey, '28

Theodore R. Kcnnedv. '41
Nfalcolm McDermott, '40
William S. Miller, '23
Robert A. Shepler, '44
Carter B. Tharp, '39
John F. Wilhelm, '29
James W. WiUiams, '68
Beta Omeca

�

CvLrroRNiA

O. Beck. Jr.. '36
lames W. Caughv. Jr., '36
Richard E. Coffer, '35

Ralph

OUie B. Bates, IH, '62
Ellsworth P. Coleman, '54
Claude B. Cutlip, '45

J, Gibson Henderson, '33
Marion R,

Llewellj-n, '34
Ravnnond E. Michael, '35
Terry B. C. Opp, '63
Charles L, Seita, '67
Samuel J. Troutnlan, Jr., '58
Harrv W. Weinberg, Jr., '39
Bohert B. White, '54
Gamsu EesiLON

Columbl^

�

Lndwng

E. F.

Langer, '16

Lndy

E.

A. L.

Parmelee. '15

Langer. '48

Alwv-nJ. BueU, '13
Bert" T. Edxvards, '59
Loren H. Pate, Jr., '60
Charles D. Stauffacher, '65
Henrv- M. Wriston, '11

Gamma Et.\

George
Washington
�

Richard D. Daniels, '09
Bruce B, Graves, '65
Jay W. Howard, '55
Thomas F. Lindsev. '59
Robert E. Newbv,''24
Ehcsa M. Norris. '14
Larry W. SeU, '67
Raymond M. Taylor, '22
Gamma Theta

Baker

�

Thomas W. Shepherd. '46

John S. Tegtmeier, '60
G.^^^M.\ Alpii.i

�

Chicaco

C. F.

Axelson, '07
John B. Rovle, '12
Thomas P. Butcher, "26
Daniel W. Ferguson. '09
Frederick C. Hack, '29
Lee A. Harker, '15
Paid C. Hofbnan. '12
Nathaniel R. Losch, H, '26
H. H. Moore, '22
E, H. Powell. 'II
George \\". Rochester, '22
Gamma Beta Illinois
Tech
�

Craig

B. Fenton. '48
C. Frank. '64

George

Harold G,

Ingraham. '17

John R, Jack-son, Jr., '32
Terrv K. Lindquist, '60
Cad A. Olson, '25
David J. Roberts, '59

James

D.

Fleming,

'65

Hugh P. Hartley. '19
Ivan L, Malm, '56
Donald W. Selzer, '45
Dewey J. Short, '19

George S. Tamblyn, '46
Richard E. Young, '61
Gamma Iota

�

Texas

Tom C. Clark, '22
James T. R, CockreU, '60
Joseph E. Deupree. '48

William O,

Hulsey, '44

Daniel M. Krausse, '46
Silas B. Ragsdale, '18

Cregorv

\\".

Thompson, '67

D. Lane Tynes, '23
Gamma Kapp.i

�

Pubdue

Gilbert A, ChurchiU, Jr., '60
Charles Crail, Jr., '56
Claude Crosby, '20
Fritz Eberie, 17
.�Ufred L, ElUson, "25
Dav-id C. Fleming, '61
L. Hugh Hutchinson, '38
John W. Kendrick, '42
King A, Koch, '45
William C. Macdonald, '65
Thomas A. MeCoUum, '36
Dillon W, Moffatt, '44
Richard L. Moll, "60

Wade L. Neal. '43

AUan W.

D,

Spangler, '62

John A. Swanson, '56
G. Philip Tevis, '64
Harrv D. Touslev, Jr., '31
Donald O, Unteed, '46
Dale A, Yeoman, '34

G.^MMA Mu

Washington

�

Sheldon W. Bennett, '64
H. Bove, '51
Crf'orge E. Bfav, '66
Roderick D. Bush. '56
Flovd \'. ChurchiU, '42
Robert W. GiUev, '30
WUliam R, Morse. '62
Donald W, NuUe, '46
Bruce W". Pickering, '31
Donald A. Roos, '54
Charles W. Rossier, '36
Thomas E. SUl, '44
Neal Weber, '19

James

N.

Jan

Garrison, '62

Jordan, '61

Donald S,

Leisinger, '32
Charles E. Lever, '61
Blaine H. Loudin, '51
Paul W. MarshaU. '64

Philipp

Joseph

A.

B. Matre. '12

Jerome O. Meyer. '64
Charles O. .\loe.ser. '60

Jackson E, Ramsey, '61
John E, Rathkamp. '65
Ronald J. RockweU, Jr., "59
MUlard Romaine, '18
Richard G. Sehill, '62
Gordon C. Sine. '59
Richard N, Smith. Jr., '53
Paul R. Vollbracht. '68
Dennis

J. Wake, '63

Richard A. White, '59
Gamma Onuchon

�

SvRAcyusE
Marvin W.

Champlin, '36

Edvvard .\, Currier. '38
William H, Davis, '22
Bernard M, Dawson, '21
Oliver A. Hes.s. '13
F. Neil Hiller, "10
Robert D. Norris. '51
WilUam I. Reichert, '65
T. Edward Vail, '17
Forrest H, \\ itmeyer, '28
G.AMNLi Pi

�

Iowa State

W. H. Brenton, '20
William G. Coons, '39
Porter M. Jarvis, '24
\\'iUiam T, Lohmaim. '51
Robert D. MeKee, '48

S. Moore, '43
William J. Norris. '22
Larr%' E. Petrick, '66

Sidney

Bonald I.

Pride, '23

Murro E. Van Meter. '10
Richard A. Wilcos, '31
G.\MMA Rho

Oregon

�

Alan F. West, '.54
DeWitt

WiUiams, '29

Charles F.

Worthington, '36

Gamma Nu

�

Maine

Robert L. .\mo!d. '66
PhiUp N. Bower, '37
Robert E. Clukev. Jr.. '63
Richard B. Grav. '62
Roy N, Holmes, '32
John C. Howard, '64
G. Leatliers, '53
Floyd .\. Montgomerv-, Jr., '65
George V. Nauman, '09

Emer;-

Artlinr Nicholson. Ill, '67
Donald W, Rushton, '67
Archibald \'. Smith, '29
Frank W. Spencer, '44

Staples, '66

Missocai

Gamma Xi

Cincinnati

�

Richard ^\". Diemer, '30

DeLong. '52

Daniel L. Earley, '65
Frank F. Fielman, '42
James H, Garrison, '19

Reinking, '45

Harr^- C. Richards, Jr., '32
Charles L. Rusl, '62

Bruce W.

Phil R. Acuff, '53
Cullen CoU, '30
Hugh Cort, Jr., '45
Kennedi W. Crabb, '42

Ricliard A.

George M. Oberholticr, '40
James H. Prescott, '35

Larr>-

-Wesleyan

�

Roy P. Crocker, '14
David J. Donlon, '51
Fri-deriek N. Fischer, '45
Wdl H. Gassett. '59
WUliam W, Gay, '13
James L, Ilayden, '44
Victor L. Jones, '19
Francis G. Kutz, '04

Gamma Lambda

�

Reed Shafer. '15
Ndes B. Smith, '20

Bobert M. Ives, '21
Robert Lament, '27
Gamma Zeta

William L. French, '31
Ceorge M. Cans, '31
Gene L, Lytle, '55
Melbourne R. Sheehan, '48
Robert E. Shupe, '63
Thomas M. Skinker, '53
John P. Wahl, '59

WilUam M, Allin. '33
James .\. ,\rnn. '60
lack P. Bagbv, '53
B, C, Bowen, '10

S. Benedict '67
D. Brashear, '64
Francis D. Curtis, '11
Lloyd L, Hecathom. '42

John

James

J. Stephen Jones, '64
.\rthur J. Larson, '23
CvTus H. McLaughlin, '40
C, Paul Miizzio. '52
Kenneth M. Webber. '3S
Steele L. Winterer, '26
G.iMMA Sic.M.i

Pitt

�

James D. .Anderson, '52
Nicholas J, .\ntonuccio, '62
WiUiam G. Buck. '68

George F. Buerger, Jr., '37
Brov\'n Fulton, '55
Henrv- E, HaUer, Jr., '36

William B. Harvey, '36
Ravmond L, Heddaeus, '15
WilUam B. Heron. '62
Emest S. Holmck, '38
Samuel K. Hunter. Jr.. '30
Norman MacLeod, '17
G. Herbert McCracken, '21
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Emil K. Meaeham, '36
Alan D. Riester, '30
C. Robert Schar, '38
Roberts. Totten, '44
Charles H. Tyson, '51
Gamma Tau�Kansas

Robert K. Benkelman, '43
Fred S. Boone, '23
Cordon D. Brigham, '40
Dorth L.

Coombs, '27

WUliam D. Coombs, '64
A.

Eugene Grossmann, HI, '65
Harper, '62

Richard M.

Glenn L.

Hcdquist, '60

Eugene B, Hibbs, '33
Tracy .\. Leonard, '29
James C. Mordy, '47
Paul F.

Mordy,

'59

Jack Spines, 39
Wayne

R. Stallard, '48
Marvin W. Wallace, '26

Wilson G. Weisert, Jr., '68
Paul H. Woods, '28

Jack Vanderbleek, '49
Warren Wheary, '26
Gam\la Omega North
Carolina

�

Walter H.

MLl^^

Bender, '31

J. Joe Biery, '33
FredW. CUmer, '17
James M. Duffleld, '62
Thomas G.

Foulkes, '17

Frederick E. Hall, Jr.. '41
WUliam A. Keslar, '37
Eugene J. McGarvey, '32

Jay W. Minnicli, '16
Steven C. Mirick, '66
D. Winfiekl Monroe, '26
AUred F. Porter, '26
Robert K. Rand, '57
Franklin A, Resch, '62
Emmet G. Stopher, '32
Robert E. Van Fossan, '43

Richard C. Wiggers, '65

Gamma Chi�Kansas Sta-te
Charles F. Bourbina, '67
R. Michael

Dole, '59
Artliur H. Doolen, '25
George W. Givin, '17
Howard L. Hoffman, '52
Henry C. Lint, '12
Russell B, Nixon, '43
MUo C, Oberhelraan, '34
Donali! L. Patton, '54
Harold E. Boss, '35

Cary

W. Rumsey, '58
WUbur A. Schleifer, ',54
Kenneth W. ScJlcrs, '50
Rus.seU B. Smidi, '33

Floyd O, Wolfenbarger, '27
Curtis O. Zeigler, '59
Gamma Psi

Georgia Tech

�

Jerry D. Buhler. '67
John H. Cross, '62
George F. Dowman, '23

Donald

A.

Fuller, '64

Louis E. Gates, Jr., '52
Peter W. Gissing, '60
Richard B. Gramlich, '59
WUUam E. Hawkins, '31

J. Fred Howard, Jr.. '63
WUliam VV. Kampmeier, '59
D. Reid Kibling, '66
James E. Love, jr,, '49
Edwin J. Minton, '49

Walter E. Simmonds, '30
Richard B. Williamson, '65
Clair F. Young, '33

�

W. H. Andrews, Jr., '20
C. T. Bovd, '21
F, Gariand Coble, '24
"\V. BaUey SeUars, '27
Delta Ai-pha

�

Delta Zeta

George E.
Robc;rt L.

�

Florida

Allen, '39

Allen, III, ',33
Bobert G. Ashley, Jr., '67
John C. Bagg, Jr., '62

Oklahoma

Olson L. Anderson, '23
Rohert D. Brateher, '62
Greyson CoUingwood, '57

Harley F. Eaker, '43

Donald S. Bernst, '43
Frank H. Brownett, '32

James K. Conn, Jr., '44
Royce E. Goodbread, '30
R, David Grimes, '60
Roy W. Huntsman, '54
G.

Lewis B. I'isher, '42

Elgin E. Groseelose, '24
Ernest A. Houssiere, '37
John W. Nichols. '36
Rohert M. Randolph, '56
Hirst B. Suffield, '34
E. Colley Sullivan, '27
Delta Bbta
Carnegie
Tech
�

Gamma Upsilon

Max L. Smith, '54
WUUam D. Trott, '31
Berley Winton, '22

Carl D. Bryan, Jr., '67
L. Cooke, '31
Emerson D, Gerhardt, '34
Frank L. Luisi, '64

Joseph

WUliam A. McDonald, Jr., '56
Louis F. Bomain, '60
Emest C, SelUeusener, Jr., '35
John H. Venable, '51
Christian G. Weeber, '41

Sydney Lenfestey,

'34

Jack

A. McClenny, '49
VViUiam H. MUls, '33
Charles F. Ostner, '41
Harvey .\. Page, '49
George F. Weber, '16
Delta Eta

Alabama

�

Harry D. Andes, Jr., '43
Harry H. Browning, '40
Jesse G. Kent, Jr., '68
Wayne L. Lewis, '43
Robert B. Renwick, III, '59
Delta Tih^ta

-Toronto

�

Walworth T.

Cortelyou,

'27

Harold C.

Klostergaard,

'48

Robert O, Pos^, '62
Donald M, Skaro, '61
H.

George

Tompkins, '27
Wrage, '53

Keith L.

Delta Delta
Tennessee
Gerard B.
L. l^uane

James

M.

S.

George
Mims

�

Creagh, '27
'36

Dnnlap,
Henderson, '24
Knight, '31

1'homason, '31

Delta Epsilon

Kentucky

�

Carl W.

Albright. '64

Garland H. Barr, III, '66
lohn R. Bullock, Jr., '28
WiUiam K. Over, '37
Gilbert M. Gelbke, '60
Edward P. Guerrant, '66
Louis Haynes. Jr., '39
Waller Y. Hulette, '61
R.

Joseph
Lon R.

Humphrey, Jr., '65
Kavanaugh, Jr., '56

Rohert E. Linkncr, '60

James

R.

Mahan, '66

Donald W, Munson, Jr., '66
J. Carlisle Myers, Jr., '43
David R. Page, '60
James S, Shropshire, '29
Lester B. Smith, '39

E.

John

Patrick, '64

Robert F. Schumaker, '61
Dennis K.

Sherman, '68
Smith, '33

B.

Hariey

Delta Nu

�

Lawrence

Arnold O. Braun, '19
Robert I. Hallquist, '39
Robert P. Hansen, '66
Dwight J. Kortie, '57
Clark E. Nixon, '39

Allen U. Parker, '65

George VanderWeydeu. Jr. '45
WUliam B. Weiss, '41
WUson, '66

Laurence P.
Delta Xi

�

Loren K.

Josepli

A.

North Dakota

Hoff, '36
Kooker, Jr., '42

John D. Miind, '64
Curtis R. Faxman, '32
Delta Omicron

�

L. C. Allvrard, '23
John G. Sinclair, '53
E. Dean WUkcs, '07

Frank L.

Julius H. Flagstad, '23
Richard H, Griswold, '68
Norbert V. Headrick, '58
Timothy M. Jackson, '64
Darrel L. Johnson, '40

Idaho

Frank C. Bevington, '36
Jack I. Morgan, '34

Hugh

Sov;th

Dakota

�

�

Delta Iota�U.C.L.A.
Delta Gamma

Delta Mu^

Alosi, '64
CoUins, '40
James P. Gray, '66
George F. Hoffman, '51
Matthew H. Mahana, III, '42
Whilnc;y

A.

Harold D. More, '29

N. Sidney Nyhus, '33
Robert E. Spencer, '57
Don A. Swenson, '52
Morton E. Toole, '57
Ardiur W. Watson, '31
Delta Kappa�Duke

Julian M. Gulp, '59

James G. EUsasser, '61
George R. Everitt, Jr., '36

Bruee K. Goodman, '47
Bobert W, Goodwin, '36
C. Marcus Harris, '65
Richard A. Lund, '61
Chades R.
'37
Thomas L. Roberts, Jr. '67
Alton G. Sadler, '30
John H, Seward, '56

Neuburger,

Perry

M. Stewart, ',54
Harold A. Sykes, Jr. '38
George G. TatnaU, '57
Gene L. VanCuren, '58

Delta Lambda

Oregon

�

State

Michael J. BoUeau, '33

Arthur A.

Carlson, '20

Robert L. Eberhard, '58
James O. Fisher, Jr., '54
James E. GrinneU, '62
Leiand T,

Pearee. '50

Jack R. Reider, '56

WUliam R. Roberts, '58
Dennis L. Samuelson, '53

Westmins-teh
Kenneth F.

Gitzendanner,

'61

Charles W. Hall, '66
Broee D. Jones, '62

Craig

B.

Jones, '66

Robert VV. Kroening, '45
Robert E. Orten, '44

Jolm L. Owen, '45
Ronald D. Ruegge, '66
Thomas F. Shields, '52
Richard A. Smitli, '54
Robert H. Whyte, '61
Delta Pi� U.S.C.

Micliael J. Bambauer, '60

Eugene

C.

Biedebach, '51

James P. Crane, '46
Jack W. Ewing, '50
George D. Hoffrnan, '43
Harold G. Murdock, '57
Rex Ragan, '19
Sanford D. Whiting, '50
James A. Wood, '46
Delta Rho�Whttman

Roy NUson, '49
Delta Sioma^Mabyland

Daniel T. Roone, '56
Samuel G. Brafford, Jr., '52
Ronald

Camp, '55

Richard K. Lathan, '60
WiUiam L. Machen, '62
Eari C. WUUams, Jr., '50
Delta Tau~Bowling
Green

Richard E. Brown, '54
Richard K. Jones, '55
Fred J. Ohler, '53
Edward W. Walters, Jr., '65
Kurt K. Zimmerman, '60

15
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Delt .A I'psilon"

�

Delawahe

Robert E. Dempsey, '58

J. Donaghy, Jr., '50
Frederick E. Harwood, '58
Calvin L, Horn, III, '63

Robert

Brian G.

Kelly, '65

Johnny

M.

F. Paul \\'ilhelm, '52
Epsilon .\lph.\

�

Epsilon Iota

Jon

Epsilon Bet.* Texas
Chhisi l\.s:

Epsilon L)i,xt.*

Howard C, FiUmore, '59
C, Kellv- Hill, '62
William B. Lewis. '39
WUliam H. McCrocklin, '60
Ralph D. MeWiUiams, '51
Edvvard H. MiUer. '58
Delta Cm Oklahoma
Staie

Richard C,

Hollis, '63

B.

WUUams, '68

Mrs.

Hester

�

Ti;cH

son.

Cunningham,

in

Robert
Gamma

Frederick

W.
Hibbert
in
of his father, G.Wil
frid Hibbert, Mu, '18.

Ronald C. Foster, '64
Stephen B. Wolfe, '67
Epsilon Epsilon

memorv

Mrs.

�

.\r[zox.\

S.

George
of

memorv-

George

Keimeth W. Brooks, '68
Donald H Bruce, '65
Ton P. Wardrip, '62
Stephen J, WiUiiuns, '61
John D, Yeonian, '66
Saniue! C. Yoeum. '62

S.

her

Hulen

in

husband.

Hulen, Beta

Mn.

'10.
Frederick
memorv-

Tucker. Jr.,

C

in

of liis father. Fred-

crick C.
Heta, m.

Epsu.on Zet.\ S.\M
HOCSTON

^S.^nta B.uiraha

St. Louis .Almnni

Tau, '36.

Texas

�

Tucker, Sr,,

Beta

E.

Jimmy

�

EesiLON Eta East
Tex.\s State

Kent

Joiin

Gauinia Kappa Chapter
Gamma Sigma Chapter
Delta
Plii
Delta
Colonv
I Bethan\- 1
Pi DeUa Gamma Colonv ( Ball

R. Bond, '62

John D. FarreU. '51
Jack L. Gimbel, '57
Bussel W. Clans, '53

Epsilon Thet.v
WlLLAME-TTE

�

State)
Iota

Gordon C. Hill, ',59

Lester K. Bush. '66

Pi Fratcmitv
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity
Theta Oniicron Chi Fratemit;PI Kappa .Alpha Fraternity
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fratemiti
Plii Delta Tlieta Fratemitv
.Mrs. Maude E. B.iker
Ovid H. BeU
.Mrs. -Arnold Berg
Miss Merrill S. Conover
Mrs, Kunice B, DaUey
,Ste�-,-trt 1). Daniels
Mrs. Walter R. Ely
Mrs. Daniel \\ Fergu.son

Chapter House Corpora

tion

Janice L. GregorjJohn C. Hackethorn
John H Hashagen

Miss Ev-elyn L. Horner
Mrs, Bobert B. Knapp
-Mrs. Sydney Lenfestey
Mrs, Benjamin C. Loval
'

Claude H. Mathews
Ton-i L. Melven
Mr. and Mr^. James Merritt
Miss Rutli Owen
Mrs. Raymond L. Revnolds
Mrs. Branch Rickev. Jr.
Mrs. Alfred P.

For the benefit of those who have not yet made their contribution or
pledge to die Hugh
Shields Memorial Fund, and those vvho wish to increase their earlier gift or pledge, the
pledge

form is
Name

reprinted below-.

School and Year

.

[Please lu-intl

Address
(Number and Streetl

n Enclosed is $
D 1

am

for the

at

Memorial Fund.

one;

...

approximately S

pledge annual gifts

Please check

(Zip code)

shares of

giving

currently viihied
n I

(City and Statel

Hugh Shields

of S

.

My broker vrill

for

Q Reitticted (use

income

contact

stock.

vou.

vears.

only)

? Umestricted (use princi}xit and/or income as determined by the Edu
cational Fund AdcLsory Committee and the Board of Directors of the

Fraternity)

Signed;

Date

Please make checks payahle

to

Chapter

Dklt.i Tau Delt.v

-Alpha Epsilon

Mrs,
Mrs.

Mil Chapter
Beta Tail Chapter

�

Delta Omega
State

of

.

Delt Croups

PfeU, '66

Friends

Miss

Kappa Chapter
Robert C. Webster. '62
Robert B. Whitney, '63

Chap

ter

Cunningh.im

of her

memorv-

L.

�

Delta Psi

Chapter
Omaha .Ahmmi Chapter
Orange Countv Alumni

In Commemob.vuov

�

Howard E. Brewer, '32
Michael F. F.ischen, '68
Robert K. Fowler, '66
.\lac G. Fransen, '67

Nevv York Alumni Chapter
Northem
Kent nek >
.\lumm

R, Holmes, '65
Kenneth J. Koroncey, '67
Eari C. Rudolph, Jr., '69

Bodnev J. Davenport, '67
Charles E. Oswalt. III. '67
Thomas II. Wilson, '63

Creel, '37

Chapter

G.M.I.

�

John

Aurcrn

�

John C. Boesch, '61
Loyd H. Carnitli, '38

Minnesota Alumni Chapter
National Capital .\lumni

Riehard J, Tarasuck, '67

Flohioa State

�

W. Erickson, '67
VV. Gordon Martin. '66

John

Frank H. Price, Jr., ',39

C. Pa;"ne. '58
Sherran M. Pepper, '52

Benjamin

Delta Phi

Charles M, Kimball, Jr., '63
Robert H. Stopher, Jr., '54

the HCGH SHIELDS .VE.MORLAL FUSD.

...

Sheriff

to pursue a writing career. His desire
to become a writer has been constant

since

Dougherty

and

Song

Honored

It

was

ball

an undergraduate
Universitj'.

at

game

at

�

the O.S.U.� lUinois foot
in
I9I5 that Brother

Dougherty's composition, "Fight
Team

played

the
Across the Field," was first
and smig. Tbe fiftieth anniver

sary of Bill's

celebrated

campus

serving

monies in

his composition. Brother
leading
Dougherty recalls that when he came
to Ohio State as a freshman in I9I3
from his home in Mound City, Illi
nois, he was disappointed that tbe
up lo

Buckeyes had no figbt song,
thought many of those used by
schools

were

too

difficult

to

and
other

sing. With

background of

several years of piano
lessons, BiU decided to try his hand
at writing a fight song which would be
a

easy to sing.
In the faU of

I9I5 when he re
a junior. Brother
Dougherty brought with him the re
sults of his labor. Since he was the
manager of the football squad. Bill
showed the number to bis coach, who
was favorably impressed. The broth
ers at the Shelter learned the song
and all who heard it agreed that Bill
had come up with something. Thus,
at the O.S.U.
Illinois game in ISl.'S,
"Across the Field" vvas played pubUcly for the first time.
At the meeting of the same two
teams 50 years later Brother Dough
erty vvas rewarded for writing the
song which has stirred the hearts of
millions of Ohioans. A piano was
brought onto the field at half-time,
and before an audience of 80,000, BiU
turned

to campus as

activities. He is currently
both News Editor and His

as

tory Editor of the campus paper. The
Emory Wheel. At the conclusion of
his freshman year, the Wheel selected

gift to his University was
during half-time cere

Ohio Stadium during tbe
O.S.U.^Illinois game on October 9,
1965.
'WhUe reminiscing about tbe events

it had been

Since that first sale. Bob has sold
15 other stories to such nationaUy
distributed publications as Amazing
Stories, Fantastic Stories, and TJie
Magazine of Fantasy and Science Fic
tion. Some of the tales bear such
chilling titles as "The Sheeted Dead"
and "Furnace of the Blue Flame,"
and one is succinctly titled "Hell."
One of Bob's best short stories, "The
Man Who Found Protens," will be
included this year in a hardcover anthologv'- 10th Annual Edition: The
Year's Best S-F,
Despite an active schedule at Em
ory, Bob finds time to participate in

Many Delts have made contributions
of one kind or another to their par
ticular alma mafcr. Few contribu
tions, however, have been so lasting
or long remembered as that made
by
WiUiam A. "BiU" Dougherty, Ohio
Ohio State

only

�

written two years before!

By Larry G. Brake, Ohio State, '59

Slate, '17, when

then, and be sold his first story

the age of 15

at

Bob

the

to receive

Award for the
Brother Douokehty plays his composi
tion "Across the Field" before 80,000 in

Ofi 10 Stadium.

only belongs

a

contributor

to

the

Ohio State and
all who love her, but in 1935 Brother
Dougherty gave all rights to "Across
tbe Field" to the O.S.U. Alumni As
sociation for use as scholarships for
marching hand members. Tbe fund
which has resulted from tbe royalties
provides financial assistance to four
students annuaUy.
When he retired from his law prac
tice in New York City five years ago.
Brother Dougherty moved back to
Columbus where he enjoys taking an
active part in both Delt and Univer
It not

tribution to tho
Bob is also

Raymond B. Nixon
outstanding con
paper by a freshman.

most

to

sight-reading,

and attempting

are

only

24 hours in

a

day!

his song.
"The song is really

played
16

no

longer

"his."

By
Hammond, Emory, '68
Delt

at

Emory University, the brothers did
not realize they were getting a
pub
lished author. Bob, a native of Atlanta
and tbe son of Dr. Robert H. Rohrer,
Chairman of the Department of Phys
ics at

Emory, decided

at

the age of 8

to com

pose "serious" music. Too bad there

Amazing Story

pledged

the

To fiU the open hours of his "lei

�

When Bob Rohrer

and

surely" schedule, Bob has, as a main
hobby, listening to, reading about,

sity almnni affairs.

Cullen

Archon,

coUege literary magazine,
serves
as
publicity chairman of
Emory Religious Association.

Robert H.

Rohkeb, Jh.

THE DELT CHAPTERS

Ground

Breaking, Top

Academic

ALLEGHEV Y

�

Toga, and Juvenile Delinquent Parties,
and sororit>'

Fledge

exchanges. Social

Chaimian

Dave Meador

ALPH.\

so far this fall has picked
just where he left off last semester.
with a function every weekend, and four
e.vehanges scheduled for die immediate
future.

Rash Sat:es
Furniture

Remaining

Big

AUBURN� EPSILON

ALPHA

up

'I'he hrothers of

.\lpha Chapter

the 1964-65 academic

breaking for the

closed

�ith jiround
Shelter. This 49

vear

nev\-

vvill be completed by Jan
1966, and encompasses a �300,000

stnicture

man

uarv,

outlav-, .\fter a jear of living out, the
new Shelter viill be a pleasant
change,
and, hopefullv', a catalv'st for future
Delt eUorts on campus.
Alpha offset the loss of II seniors and

juniors by initiating 1 1 freshmen
third term. In addition, six tliird term
two

pledges will become brotliers this fall.
Pledge Fred Forkolab vvas recognized by
the College for having the highest aver
age for his freshman year� a 4.0.

The past

ing ROTC

summer
summer

savv

brothers enjoi-

camp, travel in Eur

ope, fun in the sun, and v^'ork.

President Gerald Jeppe
of progress

on

the

kept

nevi-

us

Chapter

Shelter

through

women's teas, and most important
of all. rush. Our fall "'Prohibition Party"

man

and the fall Ilayride are on tap sociaUy;
also a smoker for local alumni is being
held.
With the impetus of a new Shelter,
the guidance of a two-term "veteran"
administration, and the advent of rush.

fall

is

pursuing

an

eventful and busy

terra.

P.4V.-L I.-UvIBEHT,

Optimism

Runs

ARIZONA

EPSILO.V

�

Jh.

Rampant
EPSILON

Without a doubt. 196,'3 v\ill go on
record as a tmly great mile-stone year for
Epsilon Epsilon. The diligent vi'ork and
genuine endiusiasm of the brothers this
past spring and this fall has resulted in
a substantial growth
of stature and a

widespread feeling of optimism

in

sixth year since colonization.
SociaUy, around this eampu.s,

people

our

stiU talking about last spring's Ship
wreck Party. After three days and nights
of furious pahn-frond landscaping, this
one
social event completely revamped
the Shelter's back yard vvith such things
as a new river, one small lake, various
assorted tlialehed huts, and a few Tiki
gods. Needless to say, it also revamped
most of the brothers. Other functions
last spring included our annual Surf,
are

onstrated in
tion

on

tee

on

Our

efforts

our

virtually

on

viidespread representa
everv'

campus.

keep

to

is vveU dem

important

commit

Only last May, Mark
appointed to head up

Vanl^eusen was
the new Campus Opinion Committee. Al
most half of those interested in planning

and organizing Creek-week aetivities last
spring vvere Arizona Delts, Uovig Doyle
took election honors, ecpping the Junior
Class viee-ptesideney and a seat as stu
dent senator. This fall, pr<ispeets look
\erv' promising, as cur ehapter Jms eaniliiiates running for ofSees from the fresh
man

informed

chapter newsletters.
Tills fall brings the onslaught of aca
demics, IFC football, Hoineeoniing, fresh

Alpha

Canipus-wise,

top of universitv' activities

to senior

levels.

On die sports scene, last semester

spent
as

to

basicaUy

nianv'

of

on

our

re-buUding

stouter

men

our

vvas

deptli

fell victim

Januarv graduations, weekend journeys

Mevico, and "'MRS" majors. Even with
depletions, vve finished well up in
tennis, vvrestling, volleyiiall. and softbaU,
"I'his semester things look iiiueh better in
varsity as vvell as intrainnral sports.
to

our

A very welcome addition to

onr

chap

Corky Taylor, a Kansas State alviin
and our Jievv chapter adviser.
September's fomial rush vvas absolute
ly the best we've ever had. Epsilon Ep
sUon had die third highest percentage of
ter is

rushees wanting to come back of all 28
fratemities on campus. From tliat large
group, vve selected 20 outstanding nien.
This first 20 were so overwhelmed vvith
cseitement after rush, they forgot them
selves and quickly took a tired .^1 Sorrick, msh chainnan, to tin; University's
memorial fountain for a thorough dunk
ing. Since then, dieir number has gro�Ti,
and vviU be doubled v ery soon.

Emphasis is already being given to
preparing for the Regional Conference of
the Western Division, which vve are
proud to host. Elaborate plans are be
ing discussed and evaluated. W'e v\ant
lo see substantial representation from all
tlic Delt ehapters in our Region, to make
this the biggest and best gathering of anj'
fratemity in this aiea, for years to come.
The brothers of
all Delt

EpsUon Epsilon wish
chapters only tlie best for this

coming year.
Roger CnEKVt:

memories of last > ear's

Spurred
by
e.'iceedinglv' long and cold winter, when
roughly half of thi; chapter's furniture
found its way into Uie fireplace. .Auburn
on

Delts

eame

liaek this fall detennined

nisli. nisii, rush, and get

a

to

great pledge
pay the bills

class, so as to be able to
and keep warm. Rush vve did, and came
out vvitli one of die finest pledge classes
24 strong, and the eoming
looks much brighter. Orellids
for rusli must go to Benny (Ole \[an]
Roberson whose already thin hair grevv
on

campus,

year

now

much thinner, to Benny Copeland and
Ray Graves, who kept the house and
kitchen running, to our Idaho-bom field
secretaiy. Jack Patrick, who svvears that
he will never again endure soutliern heat,
and jnost of all, to Tom Graliam, vvhose
Casino Party helped us come out of rush
week downright rich.
SociaUy, it looks as if the upcoming
year vvill be anything but dull. When
rush week ended and girls eame back in
style, vve responded. The first football
party vvas such a blast tliat die pledges
are
diinking about lashing die house
dovvm before the alums get here to join
forces with the brothers at Homecoming.
W eekcnds are great, but during the
week the wiser he.ads try to prevail so
that vve can maintain our third-place
scholastic rating of last year and maybe
even be first this year,
W'e have intra
murals during the week too, and might
even win a football game this year.
Tom Boh.^nn'os

Spirit of 76th
BAKER

�

GAMMA

A tremendous

THETA
su miner

rush program

headed by Don Sharbutt resulted in a
44 man pledge class. These future Delts
represent tlie finest of die freshman class
Baker Universitv.
Gamma Theta has excellent representa
tion on the varsity footbaU squad. Led
hy W'avTie Odell, a retviming sophomore
who made the all-conference team last
year, the contingent also inchides Bart
at

Albright, Hank Perry, Mike Philpot. Jim
Hutton, Bob Everley, John Garner, Rog
er Reese,
and seven pledges. Seven of
the brothers mentioned are starters, with
five of them going both ways.
W'e at Gamma Theta are vvell pleased
with the freshman football players who
17
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Jones

vice-president

is

of YMCA; Peter

Kambiss is co-chairman of pahlicity for
YMCA; Kambiss and Dennis Lovell are
charter members of Circle K; Brad Piniak is art editor for the yearbook; and
Alan Armstrong is treasurer of Phi Eta
Sigma. We also have three other men in
Phi Eta Sigma and ten men in Utes,
sophomore men's honorary.
The Delts of Beta Zeta are looking
forward to this school year. W'e already
have a number of socials planned and
right now we are hard at work prepar
ing for Homecoming. Our

however,

is

retain

to

biggest goal,

the

scholarship

trophy.
Alan Armstbong

Down, Boy, Down
CARNEGIE TECIi

Butler's

new

pledges

on

Shelter -iteps

�

DELTA BETA

The brotliers of Delta Beta Chapter
well prepared for another successful

are

pledged Delta
that

the

Tau Delta and

during

appearance

we
our

feel

rush

a Stanford Delt
with the Kansas City Chiefs.
was a great help to our rushing efforts.
Tlie men of our chapter would like to
extend a vote of thanks to Chris and all
the alums over the land who gave of

week of Chris Burford,
now

playing

their time this jear

Delta might be

so

more

Uiat Delta Tau

successful in rush

ing.
Tlie 76th Annual Chicken Fry was
held the weekend of October 2. W'e were
pleased to have the alumni with us, and
hope for an even better turnout nc^t

Rush Chairman Mike Xurinka is mak
ing preparations for fall rush when we
hope to take our best fall class yet. Room
mates Larry Donald and Mike Kuhlin
are the sports editor and head photog
rapher, respectively, for die seliool an
nual and daily newspaper. Brother Steve
WorsteU is now working under Brother
Phil Armstrong in the Computer Center
and is the automation coordinator for
IFC rush. Stu Barney is the executive
ofQcer in the Pershing Bifles. Congratula
tions are in order for Erie Gilberg who
has just been elected the chapter's new

vice-president.
Mark

year.
Dr.
ter

James LeitnaVer, last year's ehap
adviser, has accepted a position vvitli

the government in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
Tfic cliapter <;stends its thanks to him
for a job well done. Our nevv adviser is
Mr. WUliam Eddy, a former president of
Gamma Theta, who has already become
a

important and highly respected

very

Wn-LIAM Lawter

Athletic
BOWTjING

Surge

Takes

green

�

Trophy

DELTA

TAU

Delta Tau closed last year at

by winning, by

Green

margin,

the Samuel M.

an

Bowling
overwhelming

Cooper improve

fraternity athletics. Our
efforts were led hy Doug Wurster and
Dave Blount, aU-campus handball champs,
and the outstanding basebaU team paced
by John Polanc, Mark Blount, and Mark
ment

trophy

for

by defensive ace and All-State
guard Jerry Konowal, the Delt football
team is currently in flrst place.
Valsi. Led

SociaUy, the Delts started the
with

a

party

at the Delts'

Party

year off
Barn jn

Custar. Upcoming arc the annua! "Flint
stone Fling," and tbe "Bob Dylan" party.

.

BUTLER

�

BETA

on

trophy

campus.

case

Proudly

is the Interfra

ternity CouncU Seholarship Trophy and
die Sigma Chi Foundation Scholarship
Trophy. We adiieved a 2.41 academic
average for die year. Beta Zeta also
scored high in intramurals, taking sec
ond place in the race for the All Sports
Trophy, one point away from first. We
copped first place in football, softbaU,
and track. This year vve arc aiming for
our third
straight football championship.
Our rush program this summer and
fall has netted us a 23-meniber pledge
class whieh promises to be one of our
best yet,
Tlie Delts will take an active
part in
campus affairs this year. Bob CargiU is

corresponding secretary of
senior men's honorary; Bruce

160

party-goers

memorable evening.
Last week's annual South Seas Party
was a well-balanced mixture of trees, sa

The Beta Zeta Delts flnished up the
1964-65 year in grand style by placing
our

anticipated

an

should make for

ZETA

first scholastically

the help of Jay Earley, our scholarship
chairman, our house's scholastic average
was
above All-Men's Average for the
first time in many years. The scholastic
recognition from National was a welcome
addition to our trophy case, and our out
look for this year is even better than last.
As usual, die brothers are enjoying
an abundant social schedule. A dinner for
freshman girls is now a regularly sched
uled event every Tuesday. Tliis weekend
(October 9) wUl be the first annual mix
er for die Dehs and Delta Delta Delta
cliapters from both Tech and the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh. A rousing combo

plus

First Place Scholarship,
Strong IM's

adorning

counselor.

J Valsi

year with

Carnegie Tech. Last

year at

Blue

Key,

Hazelett is

president of the Junior Class and secretary
of Sphinx, junior men's
honorary; Steve

a

and a special punch a la Mom
Dingfelder (our housemother).
rongs,

Our intramural

football team has

re

cently addrtl two special games to its
already busy schedide. Accepting a spe
cial challenge from Alpha Epsilon Phi
(die sorority) wc have scheduled a
game

"against" them for October

agreed to field
team they wish

si*:
to

men

have, but

30. Wc

any size

against

we are con

Also, thanks to
Barry Rabkin, our publicity ehairman, wc
will soon be playing against die disk
jockeys of K.QV, Pittsburgh's main rockfident

of the

and-roll

station.

Judging
cot

outcome.

from the size of

our new mas

(a German shepherd puppy)

soon

be

adding

an

addition to

we

our

may

Shel

ter.

We want to take this opportunity to
wish Brother Frank Luisi, '63. all die
luck in the world during his current stay
in Viet Nani.
Barry Rabkin
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Repeat

as

nered 49 pledges this fall. The spring
pledge class numbered eighteen.

Softball, Sing Champs

CINCIXN-ATI� GAM.\Li XI

Over the

Chapter elections last spring
in the selection of

resulted

Jerrv- Trimble,

pres

ident; Rick Schatz, vice-president; and
Paul Kuntz, treasurer. This highly capa

ble ailministration has seen quite a
ber of accomplishments come to
under its jurisdiction.

num

pass

For the second year in a ro� Gamma
.\i took both the universitv' softbaU cham
pionsliip and the first place trophv- in the
Greek Sing. In tact this is the diird time
in the past four vears that Delts have
,

been

top in the Sing. The individu.ds
responsible for these victories are
James Weaver, softbaU coadi, and Bob

vvas com

The Dells of Gamma .Xi wish the best
of luck to ali the odier cliapters and ex
tend a cordial invitation tu visit us at
Cineinnati.

CORNELL

song chaimian.

For this past
campus

vear. we

plae�! third

on

SchoIasticaUy. onlv- liundredths of
twi) place fra

point behind tlie flrst

On

BETA OMICRON

September 19. Beta Oniitron Chap

on cam

ident and treasurer,
dent Council,

respectively,

of Stu

since

June. AU

siunmer's work

ed approxim atelv
lars.
This
the

not

varied backgrounds in athletics,
schoLirshi]), siudent government, and in
Other activities. Since this is

of

vvhieh Dr. Leonard Majnard,
was die guest sjieak-

chapter alumnus,

er.

consisting of

par

home football gaine weekends.
freshmen teas, fall, interfratemitv-. and
on

spring weekends, and

various

impromptu

get-togethers, has alwavs been

a success.

Scholas-tic Chairman Massoud Navidi,
Sports Chainnan Jay Braitsch, and Social
Co-Ch.iinnen Tom Patton and Warren
Palniatier me combining their efForts to
make diis vear an even better one for
Bela Oniicron.

The

pleased

members
lo

of Beta

announce

that

Oniicron
our

new-

are

Shel

ter, located at 1 Campus Road, Ithaca.
vviU be foonallv dedicated on November
13, Finishing touches are novv being add

ed

to it in

preparation for

October 30. We
3,320.000 structure
on

are

its occupancy

proud of the

very

ve:ir's

what this

l>reeisc!v

proud

pledge

of Beta Beta

Our new

class

arc ex-

pledges.

Tnovus E, George

Third Annual Delt

Relays

EAST TE.XAS ST.ATE

EPSILON ETA

EpsUon Eta started die fall semester
right with the initiation of 13 newbrothers and a nevv pledge class of 46,
botiug our record set last vear by three.
off

Tlie

pledging of

the new men cUmaxed
of rush parties in DaUas and
fomial rush at school.

a

.

Our social program,

die entire

look for a certain sterii]in m.sh. but seek men

trenielv

ties

aU

year's faU rush added 24 pledges
chapter. TvpicaUy, the DePauw

men

academicaUj

in

die Shelter represent
ninety thousand dol

on

represents, the

consisting of
work projects in our present Shelter,
were followed by formal initiation and a

The Dells of Beta Oniicron are look
ing forward to surpassing last j'ear in
academics, athletics, and social fimctions. Last v ear. of 53 houses at Cornell.
tbe Delts placed I5di in the interfrater
nity sports competition and ranked 15di

work

made

ter. The informal activities,

selves by their

outstanding

hall lieen
libiarv- add-

rooms

renovated, a beautiful new
eil. and some additional minor alterations

numerous

banquet

Among this vear's campus leaders
are
Steve Huffman, president of IFC:
Ken Heuck, president of die Senior Class:
Boh Engle and Paul Kuntz, vice-pres

.

formallv- initiated its spring pledge
class, adding 21 neophvtes to the chap

at

usual. However,

with

ter

a

as

tv-ped iniUvidual

temities.
In keeping with the Delt image, manv
Caiimia Xi members have prmen them
pus.

the Shelter

More dian half of die

Dells do

New Shelter Dedication \ov. 13
�

to

inside the door il became apparent
that the house had changed considerablv
once

to

on

Engle,

turned

FnCll Wi.SE.VllLLER

most

a

the Shelter

sunimer

pletely remodeled, vvidi much of the
work being done by new initiates. New
paneling and a new tmpliv case add tre
mendously to the house.
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siuniner

We're starting the
campus

new

school year vvith

and

looking forward to the
elections, Ilonieconiing and the

eagerness

Hoat. and of course, die iiarties. Leading
the smdenl bodv- in rooting will be two
Delt cheerleaders. Charlie Wharton and
Darrell Johnson.
Eta flriishe<! the last spring
w-ith die second highest aver
age among die fraterniHes on campus.
The fratemitv that beat us had only tvvo

Epsilon

semester

pledges.
The spring semester also saw die third
annual Delt Relays, wliich proved to be
better than ever under die guiilance of
Brothers Tim Weston and Ronnie Cow
an.

The fraternities

on

campus

entered

designed by Robert
are deepb- indebted
to

Eiemian, '32. We
him, to die House Goqjoration offieers
and members, and lo the alumni who
have vvorked so mitiriiigh- in diis cause.
W'ith the addition of

sophomores and
Miss Norma Scott

Our svveedieart for 1965 is Miss Nor
ma Scott from Kappa Alpha Theta. Scottie is a senior in die CoUege of Educa

tion, niajoring

in

Physical

& Health Ed

past

president for the

James

Weaver,

Gamma Xi in

a

jear, 1965-1966.

setting a fast pace, led
rush program that gar

a

fine class

be.autiful

forward

to

hope diat

a

Shelter.

are

looking

successful

verv-

an>-

Delts visiting

vvill

stop and see
chance to "shovv off

and

us.
"

our new

Donald C.

S90M0 Livestmenl:
Dividend
DEPAU^V

�

of

nevv

the Delts of Bela Omicron

ucation.

The Mr. Delt avvard, a Gamma Xi in
novation, and die highest honor avvard
ed b>' our chapter, went to Dan Earlej",

a

vear.

W'e

the

area

give us
home.

a

Samson, Jr.

24-Pledge

BET.A BETA

This past fall the

men

of Beta Beta

re

Epsilon Eta's sweetheart. Miss Cay Boon,
and chapter president Joe On-drlsek,
right, present Dell Relaijs trophy lo pres
ident nf i[-jnriing fraternity.
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lege of Arts and
been

elected

Omega,

service

Epsilon

Beta

Sciences. BUI has also

president

of

Alpha Phi

fraternity.
is also active in intercol

forensies. Brothers Harry Bennett

legiate

and Joe Longino are aw ard -vvinning
members of Emory's crack debating
team, the Barkley Forum.

Sophomore Bob Bohrer was appointed
editor of The Emory Wheel, cam

news

pus newspaper, last spring.
Scliolastically, Beta EpsUon

position
on

the campus,

cent of

gained

a

among the top four fraternities
our

and initiated 89.6 per
after faU quarter of

pledges

1964.

The chapter also made an oiitstanding
record in interfraternity sports last spring.
Our v-ollcyball team made second ffight
in die season's action, and our softbaU
team won

scoring 78
soccer,

six out of

eight

games

played,

opponents' 22. In
Emory Delts won their flight with
runs

to

our

diree straight victories.
The chapter tied for second place in
this year's lawn display competition in
Emory's annual "Dooley's Frolics." The
theme of the displays was "Famous
Books of the Past Twenty Years," and the
Delts staged several hair-raising scenes
From

left,

Tru Wes-ton,

Relays co-chairman;

Cliff Wood,

vice-president;

President

Ondrusek; and Ronnie Cowan, Relays co-chairman.
in

competition in standard track events,
tropliies and ribbons being awarded.

with

We wish aU our brothers tlie best of
luck and good wishes for die new scliool
year.

David Dees

Nearly
EMORY

90% Initiation Rate
�

BETA EPSILON

begins and cool
brilUant red-andsheets of dead leaves across the
campus, the Delts at Beta Ep

As another school year
autumn

yeUow
Emory

winds

spread

silon

can reflect on a quarter of especiaUy
outstanding achievement: spring quarter

of 1965.

Tappings by honor societies brought
recognition to Brothers Bmce Mcintosh

from Sport acus.
Widi the aid of Rush Chairman BUI
Kemp, Beta EpsUon brought another suc
cessful rush week to a close this Septem
ber by pledging 24 men.
Emory Delts are now practicing hard
for die Interfraternity GouncU Sing and
looking forward to dieir armual Go to
HeU party, always the high point of fall
social activities.

and Charlie West as both men were ini
tiated by Phi Beta Kappa; Brother Mc
Intosh
ta

was

also

tapped

for Omieron Del

Kappa, national leadership fraternity.
In

campus

elections

Beta

president, BiU Kemp,

Fall

pledges

at

was

Florida

Summer Rush

Pays Off

FLORIDA� DELTA ZETA

EpsUon's

voted to
the position ol treasurer of the CoUege
CouncU, governing body of Emory's Col
new

Bod Rohher

This year, for the first time, the Shelter
remained open aU summer. The brothers
and pledges did a fine job in summer

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Fall, 1965
intramurals,
in overaU

The

taking first place
standing.
of Delta

men

rush this

summer.

top credit for

on

campus

we

excelled in

Zela

previous five

Tampa Delts deserve

rush partv with

;ears.

cranking

are

This year,

up die Delt

however,

juggernaut

again: Our footbaU team is currently in
flrst place and favored again to win the

150

championship. Prospects for volleyball

as well as a fine
die Miami and Jackson
ville areas, really paid off in fall msh:
we have over 50 pledges, and the chap
ter is now about 160 strong.

and svvimming are very good. The out
look for basketball is an almost assured
flrst, with the return of four starters from
last year's team and the addition ot three

a

over

couples attending. This,
rush program

in

Many improvements

to the

noticeable. The dining

room,

over
as

Shelter are
remodeled

the summer, is

is

new

our

now air conditioned,
sleeping porch, and we have a

contUtioned

air

half the

rooms

were

breezevvay. Over
considerably im

proved.
After

our

big

win in

Homecoming last

( trophies for the best float, the
best clown float, and the best skit) we
are fired up to do it again. Our float is al
one

half built and

idly nearing completion.
Individual recognition
several of

our

skit is

rap

is in

order for

our

presented,

were

room

semester in

Delt Carnival Planned

Two major projects ftir this year are
Shelter redecoratlon and a Delt Carnival.
W'e hope to have work on the house com
pleted by Iloinecoming, for die benefit
of our returning alumni.
The Delt Carnival is planned for early
nest spring, with every organization on
campus^social, religious, and academic
and ever)' dorm invited to enter a
boodi. The Delts will handle aU conces
sions. Tentatively it is plaimed to hold it
in the football stadium because of the
large crowd expected and the vas-t area
needed for all the booths. The Carnival
��

In

row

�

the

second
Bill Phelan and Mike
vacan

chapter offices, Alfy Hoeger

was

Tom Jessup tlie steward, and
Charlie Ido the rush chairman, Brodier
Ido is also representing the campus Ira-

Student Senate.
Onr arrangements for Homecoming

ler nities in

to

are

being directed by Joe .Angelicri, who is
aiming for the "^Io3t Original" troplivwith diis year's float. Last year we took
die "Most --Vijpropriate" award. Heading
die Homecoming Parade and Float Com
mittee for the University is Brother Joe
Smidi.
In evidence that all is not
at

Delta Plii,

we

frivo!it>'

and

will undertake

charity project at W, T. Edwards
Tuberculosis Hospital. Activities sucli as
this enable our chapter to he a well
rounded representative of Delta Tau Del
ta,

^^'iLLIAJI

Won
G.M.L

attract

local

completed
rush, pledging 25 men. This
a

verv'

enough, Iiowever, to
prevent the pledges from losing the an
nua! pledge-active football game to the
brothers by a 13-6 score. A pledge-active
basketball game is planned for later in
not

the semester.
Last year Delta Phi slipped to third
rank in overaU intr.imural pomts, after
having finished first or second for the

Sing, Sponsor
�

J. Phelan

Little

Leaguers

EPSILON IOTA

by supporting the recently adopt
B, Cowing "I'ravclship award.
Tliis award makes it possible for out
standing students to visit Europe for six
weeks in order to study the operations
stitute

ed

of

Cli>-

some

in

reeord number of 134 freshmen

accepted

the Delts' invitation to see the Shelter on
die weekends of June I2-I.3, and July

of tours Ihrongh the
followed by a meeting of all
Dclts and rushees for tlif' purpose of get
10-11.

A

school

was

serieji

and answering
picnic vvilh swimming

acquainted

ting

.\

tions.

(]uesin the

afternoon, foUovved by a party Saturday
evening highlighted both wei-kends. As a
fitting close, Mr, Robert Stapp, a facultyadviser and vice-president of the North
ern
Division, gave a talk on "The Mean
ing uf Deltism." This vvas foUowed by a
fonnal afternoon dinner. At du; present
"B" Section has 27 hon.seguests,
while 'W" Section has 42 houseguests.

time

On June 4,
Dehs took fir.st
Pon "A" Greek

1965,

place

20
at

Epsilon

Iota

the annual Sec-

Sing. Under the leader
ship of Neil Hanneson and Mr. Stapp,
the men lilted through a Fraternity
marching song "Sing widi Pride" and then
calmed the audience witli an old college
favorite. "The Wliiffenpoof Song." This
is tlie first Greek Sing victory for the
Delts in recent vears, and the EpsUon
Iota Delts are looking forward to a con
tinuation of Greek

of

Sing leadership.

lota has assumed

Epsilon

sponsorslup

Little League team in Flint. The
v"oungsters also attended several Delt
softhall games and engaged in a game
vvith the chapter team.
a

"

Twelve "B
Section neophytes were
formally initiated into Delta Tau Delta
on
Sunday, June 27. Help Week had
been clinia.xed une.vpeetedly the previous
Saturdav- with a steak dinner prepared
by die seniors. I'he nevv initiates gave

paddles
and

their respective

to

the

traditional

swats

big brodiers
vvere

ex

changed, .afterwards, a super-paddle was
presented to the pledgemaster by his
charges,
the members of "B" Sec
elected officers for the new year.
.Andrew Gagiion will serve as president;

Recentiv,

tion

The EpsUon lota Delts ii;iv-e initiated
another "first" at General Motors In

is

was

a

average� for

manager,

in the TaUahassee

number

highest

named treasurer and Allen Bird sergeant
arms.
Dale Alexaniler is the new
pledge trainer, Mike Bloom the house

plants

successful

for

off-season election to fill

an

cies in

will run for an entire weekend, and
radio and television coverage is planned
area

foUows:

a

DELTA PHI

residents to attend.
The chapter recently

as

Brennan.

athletics

�

scholarships.

achievement, BiU Phelan; for most im
provement, Marty Sobol; and for the

Chahles B. Brown

FLORIDA STATE

basketball

at

brothers and pledges for
bringing honors to the chapter and diem
selves. Syd MacLean is line coach for the
fresliman football team diis fall. Jim Roos
and Leon Ranch were All Soudieastern
Conference swimmers last season. Bob
Grunewald was- selected a Distinguished
Military Student at ROTC summer camp.
Nick Touchton was tapped into Florida
Blue Key, and AUen Poe was named the
state back of the week for his great
play
against L.S.U.

Huge

on

At die iniliation banquet for 12 new
brodiers earlier this semester, the scho
lastic awards for the previous semester

highest

vear

ready

fomierlv-

men

21

of the General Motors affiliated

Steve

Cummins, vice-president; Donald

Cassidy,
and

Marion

treasurer;

Hovermale

John

surers:

Kiumierling, assistant
William Fillmore, recording

tarv-; Randv

Paschal.

trea
secre

correS|>onding

sec

'I'eny GiUespie, guide; and John
Stanhope, sergeant at amis.
retary;

Michael R. Clowe

Europe. Epsilon Iota Chapter

giving each recipient of the avvard :i
S50 cash bonus in hopes of stimulating

Defending

interest in the award.

CEORC.E W.4SHINGTON� GAMMA ETA

Still another "first" was initiated by
the Epsilon Iota Delts when thev won
die Park Design division of the park

pleted

project

contest sponsored by die Flint.
Michigan, Park Board. .\ model stoekade,
complete with blockliouse, [.�overed vvag-

Rush Chairman Joe Salopek led a pro
gram which, with fuU chapter support,
increased membership hv' 20 men, repre

and jaU in which the children can
play constituted the winning design.
This past year, Epsilon Iota has had

senting

oii

one

of its

best

rushing

programs.

A

We

I.M.

Trophy

of Gamma Eta have just com
tw-o week fornial rush period.

our

as

many

different

talents

and

backgrounds. We sincerely thank you
alumni throughout die country who aided
our

msh program via your contributions
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were

elected

Who's Who on Campus.
Kappa also upheld the
Jack Newton, George Cook,
to

athletics

In

Delt honor.
and Don Helton

became

captains

of

track, baseball, and tennis respectively.
The chapter flnished flrst in IM basket
ball and

close second in both track and

a

swimming.
of

It is

special

that Howie

interest

(Class of '64)

Mudd

is

starting
offensive right guard for the San Fran
now

cisco '49ers.
Four

active

results of msh

no

are

initiated

were

men

26, augmenting the

delayed

September

chapter. There

as

yet; this is

a

program.

The Delt social functions, highlighted
by the Delt-a-Go-Go, are tbe talk of the
campus.

A.

James

Brodie

M-M-M-M'M Good!
IDAHO

�

DELTA MU

Rush, under the direction of Patrick

Underwood,
the
New

men

at

photographs and recommendations.

of

Nationwide support

is

a

vital asset.

Big Wheels and Athletes

guidance of Pledge Trainers Mike
Cormiek and Jim Duff this
been clearly charted.

Entering the;
Gamma Eta is

trophy wJiicb

it

Mc-

program has

1965 intramural

season.

defending the all-sports
won for die fifth straight

time last year. We

defending the
A league footbaU championship, and the
"joUy green giants" led by iiuartcrbaek
Jim Ungar

are

also

highly favored

Last semester

of Federation,

usual

as

Kappa Cbapter

in campus activities.

a flne job as president
did Jim Brodie as IFG

vice-president. We're especially proud
of our president, Pat McCardiy, who
took

editor of the campus news
The Collegian, and was elected
president of Oniicron Delta Kappa lead
ership honorary, 'the chairman of the
over as

paper,

1965

Delt,

Homecoming Weekend
Tom Welch.

is

also

a

Special congratulations

in order to Boh

Potter, who became;
1965 M.U.G.O.C. In addition Jack
Newton, Mike Dibble, and Pat McCarthy
arc

performance of last year.
Socially, the season is underway with
tbe Delts having hosted one sorority ex
change, with more planned for die near

the

their 5-10

as

represented

Newton did

Jack

to repeat

are

well

was

pledging of

the

organized during
September 17
20

with

men

a

interests and activities. With
this fine pledge class, the Shelter is fuU,

now

master

well

variety of

HILLSDALE� kappa

the duty of our new pledges
the Delt Development Pro
gram, as a part of their chalk^nging en
deavors toward brotherhood. Under the
It is

to

with

George Washington

was

and climaxed

summer

future. Otiier highlights for diis semester
will be Homecoming, for which the
pledge class will build a Hoat, and the
annual footbaU game of Delts -Kappas
versus SAE's-Tlietas.

but not overcrowded.
Delta Mu now has a good start in in
tramural footbaU. Last year we ended up
in third place in total intramural points,
and we are shooting to better the record
this year.
Wc are proud of the Delt gridders
playing for the school: John Shelt is
starting on defense, Brian Evans is on
the retainer squad, and we have three

pledges out for frosh baU.
The chapter achieved third place scho
lastically last year, with a 2.5 overall
average. Facing tough competition, we
yet hope to improve our standing.
Part of

our

on our new

msh aetiviries

basketball

were

court. Last

held

spring

laid the 28 by 30-foot concrete slab,
and before rush we added the basket.
Adjoining the patio and barbecue pit, the
court will facilitate outdoor parties.
we

are
certainly enjoying die de
meals, including homemade bread
and rolls, produced by "Granny," our
new
cook even though we are aU
worried about our weiglit.
Jlm LaRue

We

licious

�

Bruce Jetton and Larry Self have re
sumed dieir positions on Student Coun
cil, and widi Rich Moll and Art Hardman serving as president and social chair
man, respectively, of Gate and Key ( a
national honorary society for fraternity

leaders), and

Tom Harris

presiding

Off

over

both the Debate Society and Old Men,
the

in campus activides.

Early Lead

�

BETA UPSILON

demanded rushees. These men, under
die leadership of Pledge Trainer Dean

The officers and aU the hrothers of
Gamma Eta crtend their best wishes to

Jim Fox

an

Beta Upsilon Delts opened die 1965-66
school year by pledging 14 of the more

fraternity will be strongly represented

all chapters throughout the Fraternity.

to

ILLINOIS

Mrs.

Chenowtih, Kappa's popular house
mother, enjoys party

Olson,

are

being shaped

into

a

well-

rounded pledge class. Their flrst official
function for Delta Tau Delta wiU be to
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posed

on

out-of-house

pledges

than have

been in the past.
SociaUv

we

are

the process of pre

in

paring for die pledge dance, several

open

houses and our sororitv- exchanges. Led
bv' a new social chainnan. Bill Fenton,
wc

have alreadv- beaten everv- other fra
die punch with the first ex

co-ree

:dso

forwLird to

looking
vollevball. paired with
are

best sororities

one

semester.

Illinois' Dell Combo
sponsor and

organize the annual Pledge

Dance.
In intramural action we vvill be trving
once again to finish among the top five
fraternities, as vve hav e in the past few-

are

These tvi'ii

verv-

to

school.
Bill Fenton

campus,

groups,

grateful

to

Captains

in Two

ILLINOIS TECH

Sports

G.\MM.\ BET.4

consisting

entirelv- of Delts. plaved for a number of
Greek parties :uid d.nices all over the
campus last year.
�W'e

prevented President Jim Thomp

from returning

son

of die

Ghi Omega.
Our Delt combo and jazz trio have re
turned and alreadv- kicked off the new
on

Tribute ;iUo is due to onr new presi
dent. Jim Larson, who wa- called upon
in short order to get the chapter nndervvay iu the vv;ike uf a freak accident
which

temitv- lo

change. We

ehapter adviser, Bobert Chester, whose
place vvill be filled most adequately bvJerry O'Neill, we are sure.

our

fomier

This
21

vear

nevv

Slimmer

men

Camma
as

a

Beta has

pledged

direct result of the

and faU programs of Bush Chair
We had three summer

Joe Pandy,

man

Upsilon's football squad is
good chance to capture the .AllFraternity championship. Throvigii pre
season
plav aad die flrst two league
Bela

years.

rated

a

games,

vve

remain

undefeated.

has gotten off on
the right foot, vvidi the acceptance of
Paul Smith's petition for senior intra
mural manager of the universitj-. This
quaUfies Paul for the coveted Ma-WanDa senior men's honorar>. For his ac
tion
as
basketbaU manager a third
straight vear. Chuck Middleton has been
awarded the analogous junior men's hon
orary. Sachem.
Beta UpsUon's scholarship problem is
being attacked from manv- different sides
this semester. Paul Smidi heads a prom
Our activitv"

season

ising hand-picked scholarship committee.
and pledges and actives are under betterenforced scholarsliip rules. Most of our
scholasUc difficulty last semester can be
direcdy traced to pledges Uving out of
the house. Stricter rules

are

being

Xetc hlnod

im

for Illinois Tech
rush

functioiLS, and rush

series of

parties,

week

culminating

in

was

a

bidding

night.
Tech sports

again

are

begin
supplving

soon

and tbe Delts

the athletic

teams

widi die best of material. Brother Bob
Jewett and Pledge Phil Ingraham are on
the basketball team with Jevvelt, a junior
forward, starting for his diird vear in a
row.

\'ctcran wrestlers Tom Kincaid and

George Derby (team captain! will help
Pledges Terrv Krolie and John Lackev
gel accustomed to NG.\.\ wresding. The
Tech basehaU

will have five rehimand tliree or four
pledges making a bid for top jwsitions.
The team capt.iin, Brodier Pat Schrikel.
is looking forward to an all Delt varsitv
ing

Delt

team

starters

team.

Scholarship at Gamma Beta rated us
nine ehapters on the quad. Schol
arship Chaimian Per Undrum, who, infifth of

Last

year's pledge

clitss icelcomcs

nciicomers

to Beta

Upsilon

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta ior
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cidentally,

ere

wegian boat

wed

the

in the

winning

"HUtel"

Nor

National
Open Saihng Championships under
Prince Harold, wiU be pushing for a
better showing of mental powers this
American

Fightl"

"Mr.

in widi the GO

spirit

Team

"Fight

Chairman!" blend
of the Beta

Alpha Delts,

all to visit
Shelter.

our

"

Mike Fritts and Mike McNamara were
bodi elected to the Frosh Board making
it two out of five, Delts.
Ed Gooke

Hike! Fight Team
Mr. Chairman!

Fight!

INDIANA�BETA ALPHA

These sounds are representative of
of die brothers here at the brand
new
Delt Shelter at Indiana. HIKE!!
stands for our football players: Tom
some

Schuette, guard; Ken Hollister, tackle;
Jim Smith, fuUback; and Russ DUler,
halfback; of whom diree are starters for
the

Fighting

Tim Cline is con
the sidelines at the games, as
our varsity cheerleader, GO l-UI! Heard
many times in the haUs of the Shelter
were the words, "Mr. Chairman," as Don
Salter practiced his speeches for his cam
on

the

Hoosicrs. Besides the Delts

playing field, J.

stantly

on

paign toward Freshman Class president.

Pledge Joe Sabotin usiiaUy commands

who welcome

fabulous

semester.

On campus, Les Bunch is vice-presi
dent of Illinois Tech Student Association
and Wally Hanna writes "Rake and
Ramblin'
for Tech
News.
Pledges

Fall,

new

80-man

Tim Cline

J.
Balanced Attack Gains
IOWA

Frustration Is

o micro n

�

Last year Omicron went back to pass,
the Number One position on campus was
open, and the chapter made the comple
tion for a touchdown. Talking to Steve
Trecker, the Delt quarterback after die
year was over, wc learned it was the
support the other members of the chapter
gave him that brought his club to the
top. Steve admitted that the other 18
clubs on campus made it a good race, but

said tlic lack of

a

well-balanced attack

hurt them.
This year the Delts are favored by tbe
PoU to retain the title. The
reasons are many: (I) the club is being

All-Sorority
run

it

by

lias

an

excellent administration; (2)

engaged

scouts

aU

in

sorts

of

activities; (3) it has a good rush
ing attack; (4) it has a good passing at
tack; and (5) it brings a good social
draw.
campus

This season opened with a good msh.
Omicron hit hard up the middle and even

and

positions. The

ability.

parking lot

The
ter is

constantly

and

to

retum

here at the
active

from

as

their

new

Shel

members go

meetings

on

Passing each other in die lot
Rob Payne, who is on the Pledge

campus.
are;

Initiation Committee of the IFG;
Bill Lamb, last year's president
of dic^ Freshman Glass; Terry Noffsinger,
member of Delta Sigma Pi; Kerry Hal
sted of the Singing Hoosiers; and Mike
Harlan, on the Daily Student newspaper
staff. J. Tim Cline can he heard squeal
ing out of the lot going to meetings as
pubUc relations chainnan of the Newman
Club, Chairman of the Inter-Faith Coun
cU, and cabinet member of the Y.M.C.A.
INTRODUCING!! The Beta Alpha

Delts with President Bob Tliopy would
like to introduce to you our new house

mother, Mrs. Genevieve
have
wonderful person and

extremely proud
a

all will join
The Delt Wodd.
you

to

us

in

Hart.

We

arc

adopted such
we

know that

welcoming her

to

crowd of 8,000
students rocked aU night in front of die
Shelter to the sounds of three big bands.

history

on

campus.

ran

bigger

even

A

team is

expected

die

with

race

Not

only

pass, but

a

are

entering

superb passing attack.

every ballplayer
able to do it vvith

was
was

to grow

and better when informal

ru.sh begins.
The men from Omicron

able
an

to

over

all

completion percentage of 2.52 (based
on 4 pt. perfect
completion system ) This
was good enough to rank us 5th on cam
.

pus.

The club has so much agiUty that
crowds (sororities) flock to aU their
events. And the Delts are
always seen
with the best rooters on campus, even if
they have to break training rules to do
it.

Their

One last recognition of Mark Ulrey
and his assistants Mike Harlan, Dave
Totten and Jim Marerum who put on the
finest Delt Street Dance in its 17 year

ances

Pete Frantz

Pledge

everyone wherever lie goes
after winning die tide of Mr. Indiana
University, for his physical derterity and

part of the regular squad which bal
the team.
Club leadersliip rounds out the group
aad helps to make it function as a team.
Unquestionably, the Iowa Delts have a
group that is so weU-balanced, that it can
do nothing but take them to the top of
the standings.
one

Top Ranking

wide (the mshing party in Daven
port ) to trap the best crop of young men
ever. Coaches expect the rookies to com
mand a lot of attention in the future. Re
ports have already begun ffltering in;
Quoting the Gamma Phi Beta sorority
the "Delts have the smartest and shariiest" group of rookies on campus. The
potential is great, and the chapter ex
pects them to acquire many first string

the respect of

1965

pus

Student
the

scouts

are

engaged

in many

cam

activities, holding such positions

Body President,

Interfraternity

Chief

as

Justice of

Council

Court, and
adiletic teams.

starting positions on many
It is this participation that
helps the club

find

score

plays which,
the

most

in tum, lets them
often. And this is only

KANSAS

�

20 states

From

poured

Tau

Second

Placii^

GAMMA TAU

back

the men of Gamma
the Shelter, looking

to

another year. First, our con
to Rush Co-Chainnen Rick
Harrington and Tom Whalen for their
work this summer and for the flne pledge

forward

to

gratulations

class. The Delts are anxious to begin the
year, after some disappointments

new

last spring semester.
Last semester in intramurals the softball leam could manage only a third and
the tennis team had to settle for a fourth.

bright spot was our swimming team
smashing the Phi Gams, who had held
the HUl Championship 14 of die last 16
A

years, and

winning the

Another

ship,

another 2d

the

place (of 27 fraternities) for
once again by a fra

defeated

year,

ternity

scholar

was

Tau had to settle for

Gamma

as

meet.

disappointment

resembling

a

Benedictine Mon

astery.

And to top it all our IFC Sing group,
despite die able leadership of G. H. Pro,

dropped

to

second after three

tive years in first

disappointments,

Despite
were

consecu

place.

Delts alone scored 32

two

areas

varsity track
points for Kansas'

highly successful.

In

Big Eight championsliip track
Schwartz

team. Gary
Big Eight discus cham

was

pion. Tom Purma was second
iaveUn but went on to become

in
an

the
AU

American

during die summer. Bill Cham
bers captured a second in high hurdles
and a third in die hop-step. Two other
Delts competed John Donner in the half
mUe and Phil Manual in the pole vault.
The second area of success was the
�

spring social life, highhghted by the Pa
jama Party.
Certain members merit special note,
as foUows;
Tom Purma, for his third place in the
javeUn in the NCAA Championships and
his selection on the All American track
team,

John McArtor, named one of the Uni
versity's "Ten Outstanding Seniors."
Lee

Schantz,

coach of

pi onsliip swimming

our

HiU Chain-

team.

Mike HamUton, who, though 30
pounds overweight, stUI swept to his
third consecutive intramural
nis

singles

ten

championship.

And,

not

least, Jim Gossett, wlio

elected chapter

treasurer but

was

was

over-

looked in last spring ',s report, much

chagrin of

The Rainbow

to the

correspondent,

whose houscbiU

was raised 25 per cent.
Delt campus leaders elected last spring
take up their new responsibilities. Rick
Harrington, vice-president of the Student
Union and fraternity representative to
the .\II-Student Coimcfl, Jim Perkins,
president of the KU-Y, and George

Fletcher, vice-president of die IFC,

working

and will do our best to make it a memo
rable one.
Rush went well and resulted in the

pledging of

outstanding men with
capacities ranging from scholarship to
many

athletics.
Mason Whttnev

Dane Carries

a

Lot

of Weight

KENT STATE ^DELTA OMECA

the Delt tradition

maintain

to

are

Capture of second place

leadership.
Launching a "War

of campus

Weekends,"
Social Co-Chairmen Leo Dreyer and
Dave Burckhalter have promised to com
pletely massacre the year's social hvidget
on

pus

Day fioat competition

Ught of spring quarter

in the Cam

was

the

at Delta

high

Omega.

in

Anodier area in which die Delts ex
celled is campus leadership, with control
of the business phase of the Kent Stater,

to

campus

one semester. We're
looking forward
the Kansas State football weekend, the
party widi die K-Statc Delts, and the
humbling of die Camma Chi football
team in the inter-chapter game.

Ceorce Fi .etcher

Union, Campus,
KANSAS STATE

�

Claim Delt

Efforts

GAMMA CHI

Delta Tau Delta

at Kansas State ac
the importance of seholar
ship and emphasizes this area above aU
others in pledge training. Last semester
we had
19 men who had over a "B"

average.

Camma Chi has

leader

in

proved

long been

activities

exception.

no

member of

a

campus

and

this year has
Keith Stuessi, a

many campus

organizations,

as members of Union
Governing, Union Program Council, and
chairmen of Union committees and sub
are

included

committees.

Camma Chi is

represented

in

nearly

varsity sport at die University.
Eighteen Dclts are active in school ath
letics, including several members ol Kclub, an athletic honorary. Brodier Jim
Perry and Pledges Mike Duncan and

John Vrooman

are

currifntly playing

var

sity football for K-State. Dennis Berkholu and Jim Jordan arc getting their
golf game in shape for the first K-State
meet.

In intramural competition last year we
tied for first place in our division in
touch football and captured the frater
nity champion.sliips in bowling, tennis,
and softbaU. Terry Mangan was medal

golf competition, with

a

3-underof Intra

Under die direction
Chaimian Larry Wachtman, we
secured an overall ranking of second
par

69.

mural

place

in the

fraternity standings.

Inttamurals this faU have started out

well, with die Delts taking first
Kansas

Dave

manager,

is advertising manager, and
Bill Standerwick is circulation manager.
The most successful New Student pro
gram in the school's history was condueled under die leadership of Bob

Josza.
addition to the Shelter last
a Great Dane pup, as chapter
mascot. Weighing a bare
16 pounds
last April, he tipped the scales at a solid
125 this f;dl.
Widi die sound rush program of Rich
Tarasuek and Phil Woodcock, Delta
Omega pledged ten men last spring, and
nine so far this fall, with expectations of
new

vvas

taking twenty.
Jim Korzoloski

and

Jim Fmis

Observe 30th Anniversary
LAWBENCE� DELTA NU

In

a

highly influential position

at

in

goU.

State's Homecoming October
23 will find many Delt alums renewing
old friendships at the Shelter and at our
annual homecoming dance that night.
We are looking forward to their visit

ternity's closest

contact witli die fresh
This year Delts have set some
sort of a record by placing men in about
one-diird of these positions. Head resi
dent of Brokaw, Bob Pepper, is head
counselor of the freshman men. Odier
Delt counselors include Seniors Mike
Katz and Dave Stamps, Juniors Bdl Ben
owicz, Bob CUbert. Jim Kaufman, Winsor
W'hilou, Jim Thompson, and John
Whipple, and Sophomore Criss Hartzell.
In H. Gibson Henry, editor of the
man

local

men.

rag,

and Jim Kaufman, station

man

of WLFM. Delts occupy the top
leadership positions on the news media
at Lawrence, Senior and member of the
Arnold .\ir Society, BiU Rovve heads the
ROTC unit as student commander. Bill
Renowicz and Steve S�lgw-iek have done
ager

c.vccUent jobs as ehainnen of important
Shident Senate committees. Manv- odier
brothers

positions

in

signiflcaiit secondary

diese

and odier Lawrence

serve

in

extracurricular activities.
�Mhletieally Delts are

Delt

gridiron

our

1965 team

head coach Ron Roberts in
stadium. Brothers Benowicz,

new

new

Grimwade, and Mittlefehldt add starring
strength to the interior line, .\gness,
CampbeU, Disbrow, and O'Boyle play
at end positions, and Steve Fiji is a
quarterback. Once again the cross
country team is captained by a Delt, and
number one runner, Henrj- Kaiser. Henry
is closely pursued by the number two
man, Delt Steve Sedgwick.
Delts arc also very active this year in
adiletic activities taking place off the
varsity field. John Eidc and Jim Thomp
son
head the very popular LawTence
Sailing Club. Larry Wilson is an impor
tant member of the Soccer Club.

In in

terfraternity sports, Dells are currently
engaged in the red-hot balde for tbe
football tide.
On the

has

social

opened

its

scene,

the Delt house

doors

recendy

to

an

coffee
reception for famed
author Pearl S. Buck. Widi a spaghetti
dinner with die Thetas already a suc
cess. Delta Nu looks forward to the
Ripon trip with the frosh, anodier mem
orable Playboy Party vvitli the Pi Phi's,
frequent Deltlands, and the Sunday
Packer games.

evening

This chapter is particularly looking for
ward to Homecoming. .A.t that time a sig
nificant event, die celebration of the diirrieth year of die chapter. vviU take place at
the Shelter. A banquet at the Riverview
Country Club wiU cUmas the reunion.
Delta Nu looks forward to welcoming
back many of its alumni and friends.
Steven E. LAsmmiED

Delts

on

MALVE

�

Track
GAMMA N"U

Gamma Nu ended die '64-'65 school
a swinging Janiaica Party and
an
extremely successful rush. AcademiI'allj', we remained abo\-c the AU Men's
Average at Maine for the sixdi straight
year with

vear.

Jim Ballinger, elected captain

an

im

participants

are

of

the track team, set a lanlsee Conference
and school record in the 400 meter
hurdles. Also on Maine's Yankee Con
ference Championship track teani were
Wav-ne

.Andrew, John White, and Vern

WaU:er.
On September 27, 16
maUy initiated into Delta

men

were

for-

Tau Delta.

This fall Gamma Nu has six players on
die varsity footbaU team. Startmg on de

fense

\'em \\alker. Keith Kalman,
MacDonald, and Don White.
John White and Dutch Wright

are

Charlie
Brothers

bolster the offense.
Brothers

again

portant cog in Lawrence varsity sports.
Led by Doug Giffin, big middle-line

backer,

sparking Lawrence's e.vciling
under

Law

rence, die freshman counselor is die fra

every

ist in

business

is

eiirrentiy president of the Senior Class.
Belts

being regained.

ne\vspaper,

is

Thompson

A

knowledges

daily

Bob Beres

spring
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The Rainbow

BiU

Flewelling

and

Bmce

Staples were elected to die Senior SKUls
honorary society whUe Brother Don
\\'liite was elected to the Sophomore
Owls honor society.

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Fall, 1965
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At present

Shelter is

our

which

improvements

should

undergoing
be

com

and

the

AU-Fratemity

Beddingficid has

the

Averages.

highest overaU

Jim
aver

Nu invites all ahimni and their famflies to visit us at Orono, Maine. Espe
ciaUy at Homecoming (Oct. 15 thru 17)

majors and Frank
Cirillo the highest of all graduating civil
engineering majors. Perpetual alumnus
Marty Caulk is working for his third de

when

gree.

pleted by Thanksgiving,

As

always, Gam-

iria

we

good

tra

are

present

to

give

you

an ex

time.
Stephen B. Swipt

Caulk Goes

for Third Degree

age of all accounting

We invite all Dclts to drop by the
Shelter during the eoming NCA.\ basket
ball championships which will be held
at Maryland's Cole Fieldhouse.

Charles Shinci.es

MARYLAND� DELTA SICMA

The brothers of Delta Sigma congratu
late all chapters on their fall pledge
classes and hope that all wUl have a
successful year. Wc at Maiyland have
jumped off to a flne start.
Under the guidance of our resident

adviser, Jim Graliam, Wahash, '55, we
took the largest pledge class in formal
rush of any of Maryland's 24 fraternities.
We were greatly helped and honored by
the presence of
was
tiie guest

Jvistice Tom Clark, who
sp(;akc;r at Maryland's

rush forum. His witt;- and inspiring talk
was a big boost to formal rush.
Social Chairmen Andy HongeU and
Jeff Jeffcoat have drawn up a fabulous
social program which will be; liighliglited
a winter formal in the Pocono Moun
tains. This will entail the complete use
of a ski lodge for an entire weekend.
Intramurally, we have a good chance
to win our thvision ch;ini pi unship in foot
baU, thanks to a veteran team. Leading

by

our

cross-country

team

in

Thanksgiving classic will be
lins, fonner

New

tfie

pre-

Dave Col

champ. We
were a close second in last year's meet.
On the intercollc;giate level. Pledge
Bob Mender is holding down a halfback
slot on Maryland's frosh football team,
Jersey

state

while Brodier Bob Bitter wUl be swim
ming for die Atlantic Coast Conference

cliamps.

Expect
MIAMI

�

was

abov-i; the AU-Men's

During the past

left. Justice

right. Justice

Clark with Deita

summer some

notable

made to the

Shelter,

were

new
carpeting covering the
first and sceorid floors, extensive interior
painting, and a complete remodeling of

including

the basement.
Our favorite girl. Mom Liiedke, has
returned for another year as our house
mother. This wUl be the tenth year Mom
has served. Daddio, more commonly
caUed die "Old Man" is back in the
kitchen dishing out some of his "rare"
dinners.
W'e are very happy to introduce and
welcome Brother BiU Luedke as our nevv
chapter adviser. Bill is the son of our
housemother and a past president of our

chapter.
Last

semester

die Delts

were

proud

advance their academic standing on
campus by a considerable margin. Wc
to

able to climb flve
scholastic ladder.

were

places

on

the

With the change from a semester sys
tem lo a tri-semester system the brothers
have found themselves loaded with a
heavy social calendar. Thanks to Jim
Boden, proficient social chairman, we're
sure that we'll be able to handle the task.

brodiers

Tom C. Clark and Mrs. Mary

At
At

GAMMA UPSILON

improvements

With

Delta Sigma

200 Alumni Rack

the
are

onset

in

of

Homecoming die

high spirits

to

retain the

trophy which

we

won

last year for best

house decorations. Under die leadership
of Mark Strauch and Boh Erikson we

confident that

again we can
Shelter. We arc
also plannirig a reunion with alums of
our chapter during the homecoming sea
son. We anticipate playing host to 200
are

once

return the honors to our

alumni.
the

In

field

of

sports

the

brothers

proved their capability by winning first
place

in

league

in

handball, first place in our
basketball, and placing high in

football. This year under the direction
of Fred Heer we expect that our bowling
team
wUl come dirough wiUl flying
colors, as they almost did last year.
We extend a cordial invitation to all
brothers of Delta Tau Delta, who may
be in the area of Miami University, to
visit the Shelter.
William Gaynor, Jr.

Retreat, BMOC's, Record
Rreaker, and a New Shelter
A

MICHIGAN STATE

The

men

�

of Iota

IOTA

initiated the Delt

Retreat this fall. This may well become
an
annual event. The vvcekend before
school registration the brothers met at
Tom Weston's cottage on Lake Huron,
widi the purpose of establisliing goals
for die upcoming year. Bush, campus

activitii;s, and eonununity projects vvere
among die topies discussed. The meeting
was a total suecess,
and the Delts met
the school year with added enthusiasm.
On October 3, twelve initiates were
wekiOmed into the chapter. Tlie newgrounders had their first encounter with
rush the nest

evening.

Nevv offices and honors were bestowed
on many of the brothers last spring. A
new

student

with

John McQuitty

Key

junior-senior

government
as

was

formed,

its head.

Blue

leadership honorary

Young, Maryland's housemolhc-r, discuss fraternity programs with undergraduates.
S,gmas President Frank CmiLLo, Secretary Tim Clarke, and Resident Adciser Jim Graham

The Rain-bow
initiated Joel

Higgins, John McQuitty,
(treasurer), and Steve

Goodwin

Bruce

Brothers Steve and
also initiated into E.vcalibur.

(president!.

Powers

John

of Delta Tau Delta for Fall. 1965

were

senior men's service honorarv-,

OlvTnpic silver medalist Garv
continued

to

outstanding
He set

a

new

record

record

taking

dent Games,
meter

DiUev"

enliance his position as an
swimmer over the sunimer.
at
a

the World Stu
flrst in the 200

backstroke. He also helped set
in the 400 meter free.stv-le relay.

a

novv one of the
foreniost con
of tho brodiers is the constniction
of die new Shelter, Groundbreaking ceri'monies took place October 14, and pres
ent plans call for occupancy next Sep-

fiight

cerns

teniher.
William E. W'Ai.Ktai

High Goals

and Exuberance'.
BETA ETA

MINNESOTA

an end last
Dclts made plans to

,\s Spring quarter iieared
year, the Minnesota

hold

iniasuallv

an

large

summer

msh

early consideration of this
most important acHvit>" of anv- chapter
rewarded by an excellent pledge
was
class, .\fter holding seven summer msh
parties, and looking at aiipro.vimately S5
men. Beta Eta began fall formal rush on
September 14 widi confidence and high
I'.vpffCtations, and we gained 25 pledges
that constitute the most respected and
admired pledge class on our campus.
Not only one of the largest, it also is un
surpassed in temis of academic standing

Miss

JviiY Stowe, Delta

Xi's

.�nceelhearl, and four admirers

program. Our

high

in

school, talent,

personalities,

and

diversity. The spirit vvithiii the active
chapter about our new pledge class is
exceeded only bv- the trcniendous feel
ing widiin die

they

are

pledge class

are

active

good time, and
Iiigh scholastic

on

campus,

vve

have

a

wc

have

.i

consislentlv

average. Chapters dial
successfuUv- eouihine tiiese diree
factors are needed ev-ervw-liere. We at
tribute success to our diversity and our
progressiv-e philo.sophv- about die Greek
\ystem. Tradition is an integral part of
fratemity life, but it must not blind us
to die future or prevent us from uieeting
tomorrow- widi the same ex-ubcrance and
confidence that we displav when relating
the events of yesterday
can

.

Michael George

Minnesota,

This year we are determined to com
bine a high scholastic av erage with a full
and varied social and activities schedule.
For die first time, the ehaister as a whole

2,000 Attend Street
NEBR,iSKA

�

is

a

activities,

vve

will have done some
any other fraternity

thing unparalled by
on

campus.

The major events for fall quarter are
the annual Delt Paj;mia Week and Queen
Contest, October 4-9; Homecoming on
October 23. vvith a dinner-dance vvith
our alumni; four sorority exchanges; two
parties vvith odier fraternities; a full

schedule vvith many teams participating
in Minnesota's intrainur.il adiletics pro
gram; and

a

T.G.I, O, Partv

on

December

17.
For the rest of the year

vve

have many

plans, sociaUv', in athletics, and in scho
lastics, to demonstrate that the Delts are
the best fraternity

at

Minnesota because

The annual Delt Street Dance again

proved to be a big success with well oxer
^.O|)0 attending, Wc arc looking forward
to the spring and winter fornials .iiid the
npconiing "woodsies.
'

R.vv Muehling

Sponsor Sorority Tourney
The

vve can

in

on

start

Delta Xi

BETA TAU

28 ni;in ptc^dge class wliich surpassed
all others in qualilv' and potential.
This year should prove to be most ac
tive for the Di'lts, Marv Mueller and
Kelly Petersen art' members of the varsitvfootball team. Russ Stigge is a member of
the freshniim footbaU team. Rieh Miller
and Dan Isman arc varsity wrestlers.
Jerry Flower wiU be on die freshman

is

on

die

IFC

com

Intramurals vvill be
year.

We

equally strong this

placed diird overaU

in intra

semester

saw

on

In the final intramurals of last spring.
Delta Xi's baseball team took a league

championship and third place in the aUcampus championship plavoff. The tennis
team copped aU-canipus diird.
On the

social

out with the

vvas

Boy;d

the fall

for upcoming ev-ents of the ik'w- ^emestcr.
The annual spring Delt Sororitx' Bas
ketball Tournament was vvon bv- Delta
Delta Delta, with Gainnia Phi Beta tak
ing die runnerup spot.

Tom Connors, BiU Coufal, Rich Miller.
and Dan Isman are Student Senate mem

Bob

DELTA XI

final accom
phshments of last spring and getting set

tinies Piirtv

mittee.

of

�

looking back

basketball team.
W'e have two Kosmet Klub members,
Wally Weeks and Ken Bradley, and tvvo
sophomore workers, Gary Peterson and

bers.

this year should find

vear;

top. Our battle for the .\11-Universitv- championship has already begun,
w-jth tvvo victories in Glass .A. an(.l B foot
baU.
ns

Dance

Beta Tau retiimed to campus to con
clude an excellent program of summer
and fall rush organized bv- Brother Don
Walton. Delt efforts wen; rewarded vvith

working for a 3,0 ("B") average. If
accomplish this, and stUl retain
our reputation of being top socially, and

murals last

NORTH DAKOT.A

itself that

part of the best fratemity at

a

He

,

scene,

last

year

closed

Spring Formal, The Hard
first of the four

of the school year,

comes

on

big parties
November

6.

The

scholarship average of Delta Xi
die sivth highest among all frater
nities on campus. This marked a rise uf
six places from the first semester.
Brodier Rou Craft was elected to Stu
dent Senate last May. This is die third
consecurive year a member of Delta Xi

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for

28

Fall,

hence took second in the overaU stand
ings, losing by only 14 points.
In campus politics the brothers raUied
behind Fred Radcwagen, who ran for

vice-president. Fred also

Student Senate

did

fine job

a

as

social chairman last

spring, arranging exchanges with Kappa
and D(;, having our Spring Fonnal at the
Sahara Inn, the O. Howie Party at Pad
dock Lake, an All-American Jock Party,
and

a

movie party where "Please Don't

Eat the Daisies"

was

shown.

Despite the widespread participation
in outside activities the

grades

in

over

winter

cliapter improved
(juarter, finishing

tops aniong the big fraternities and I5th
overaU, with a 2.58 average.
This svimmer Co -Rush Gh airmen Dave
Anderson and Smilie Laffin made several
rush trips, nmning up some 17,000 miles
of driving. Their hard work was realized
this fall when 21 of the most soughtafter mshees pledged, including diree

football

Eon

Craft, Student

Senator al North

Dakota

has held

a Senate office. Graft is also
member of the IFG Board of Justice.

Rush

started

with 10

on

successful

a

a

ginning of

will continue until mid-

November.

�

days before May Sing, Brotiiers Moravec,
Anderson, and Miller got ont their ban
jos and accordions and re-arranged "The
two

practices

the stage of Kalin
the chapter
Auditorium, doing well enough lo have
our
song recordeil for the May Sing
on

album.
Beta Pi boasts two
the baseball team
Chuck Falk and Jerry Oberdorf. Chuck
led die team for the third consecutive
year, batting over .300. John Seehausen,
diis year's captain of the golf team, was
number two man last year, sometimes
playing number one singles. Tim Shee
han played second singles on the tennis
team. Freshman Cary Kcndle led aU
freshman goUers posting low score in the
annual freshmen play-offs.
In

varsity adiletics

of the

starters

active years in the

of the
of Beta

one

history

Phi.

Spring quarter found the Delts at Beta
Pi "fired up" in all their activities. Two

sang it

BETA PHI

Spring quarter culminated
most

BETA PI

Robert E. Lee," arid after

�

on

�

The focus of spring quarter

lay in the
intramural athletic sweepstakes cham
pionship, which was being closely con
tended for by the chapter. After placing
third in outdoor track and doing well in
table tennis, the sweepstakes came down
to the finals of the aU-school volleyball
toumament, where we placed second and

SchoIasticaUy, Beta Phi emerged Ufh
fraternities, and 2nd among the
10 largest.
Tom Workman, president of the Stu
dent Body, was initiated into Sphinx, the
senior mens honorary. Jim Vaughan,
out of 43

of Beta Phi and active in cam
aetivities, along vvith Tom
Olesky, president of die North Campus
Association, were initiated into Bucket
and Dipper, junior men's honorary. BiU
Ceiger and Gary Goodman, both active

president
pus

Greek

student politics, were initiated into
Romophos, sophomore men's honorary.
At the Spring Formal, awards were
given to brothers vvithin the chapter for
in

their contributions to Delta Tau Delta.
"Mr. Delt" award went to Dave Stit-

singer, activities award

to

Jim Vaughan,

intramurals avvard to Bob MiUiken, and
Best Pledge award to George Pressler.

Reigning

over

the

Spring Weekend

charming Sweetheart, Miss Polly
Krupko, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
This fall, 74 actives and 20
pledges
returned for msh week, and under the
of
leadership
Bandy Bonar and Jim
Ervin, 42 high quality pledges were
taken, Aheady plans for
Homecoming,
was

Scholastic Steamroller Rolls On
OKLAflOMA

Sooner

Delts

semester

spring

cally,

DELTA ALPHA

�

we were

age for the

wrapped
in fine

op

the

1965

style. Academi

above the AU Men's Aver

consecutive se
far above that w-e placed first
in scholarship among O.U.'s 24 frater
nities, with a 2.70 grade average. The
second semester average of 2,99 was the
mester

so

highest

ever

�

eighty-sixth

achieved by

an

O.U.

fra

temity.
After leading the intramural standings
year long. Delta Alpha did poorly in
the last sport of the season and finished
second over-all. Nevertheless, the chapter
captured four individual championships
and placed second flve times.
In die spring election of officers. Boh
\Villis was chosen president; Kyle Mc
Carter, vice-president; Steve Vargo, trea
all

Jim Slaughter,

surer;

assistant treasurer;

Gerry Fisher, corresponding secretary;
John Mackey, recording secretary; Dave
at arms; and Larry Pink
erton, IFC representative.
At the close of the spring semester, the

Lewis, sergeant

chapter launched

its s-ummer rush pro
gram. Under die capable leadership of
Rush Chairman Dan Nelson, the Sooner

Delts carried on an active program of
barbecues, ski and swimming parties,
dances, and personal rush.

F. Ar-tz

for a Chilly Dip

NORTHWESTERN

year at Beta Pi.
Fohman Friend

President of 30,000 Students
OHIO STATE

John
Two

a new

note,

pledges the first day of formal

pledging, and

players, three basketball players,
two golfers, and a professional model.
The highlight of msh week was Satur
day, September 25 when the newly in
ducted pledges threw Dave and SraiUe
into Lake Michigan to signify the be

1965

a

and Dad's Day have been
made, and in
tramural practices are in full

swing.

William Strattok

Through the efforts of die house cor
poration president, Mr. Arnold Shell(7,
the living room and basement lounge of
the Shelter were completely redecorated
during the

summer. In the living room,
black and gold theme was carried out
with nevv carpeting, drapes, furniture,
and paint Job. The lounge's knotty pine
walls vvere antiqued with ivory and gold,
and a new floor was installed. The end
result has brought admiration from every
a

one

on

campus.

Proud of die new appearance of the
house and riding on the spirit of last
year's successes, the chapter pressed into
rush week with renewed vitality. The
result was a SB man pledge class of
great

jxitential.

Delta

Alpha's football teams have
started off in their usual vvinning ways.
Seholarship

is as sound as ever and Delts
the forefront in activities as usual.
The social schedule is already under way
and will really get into gear October 15
when we have the Five Americans for a
big party in Oklahoma City.
are

at

Gerry Fisheb

Two Out

of

Three

OKLAHOMA STATE

Rush week

Accept

�

DELTA CHI

at Delta Chi again proved
tremendous snccess, with over
65 per cent of the bids accepted. Delta
Chi's new 20 man pledge class includes

to

be

a

29

The Ralvbow- of Delta Tau Delta for FaU, 1965
men

from

Colorado, Kansas,

and Te.vas,

as

vvell

New

Jersey

Oklalioma.
of our achievement this
as

proud
past spring in scholarship, having i>l.rced
W'e

third

are

on

mshing

place

campus and second aniong the
fraternities. We achieved a third

on

the Fratemitj"

exam

given last

spring.
The outlook is good in campus intra
mural sports for diis fall, since wc have
aU our honori'd participants returning,
along vv-ith iiuiiiy hopefuls from the newpledge class. Honored last spring were

Gar;- Touissant, and

J,iy Tucker. .\llUniversity volleyball team members; Tom
Pettegrew-, .\l I -Fraternity basketball

team

and All -Uni vers ity golf ch;impion; and
Steve Epps, .\ 11 -Frater nity hasketball.
The Delts started the Season off bv

Sigma Chi's

shutting

out the

football

game and vv-inning our

first

promoting Delta Tau Delta

on

die OSU

campus.

exlreniely proud of Chris
Burnett and Rill Johnson who were
selected along vvith fight others to ioin
Blue Kev-, a national leadership honorarv-.
Delta Chi is

for
Who's Who in Anierican Colleges and
Cnii^crsilies and is one of the five finalists
in the Campus Clod and Claudia Con
test. This is a popularity contest spon
sored by die campus Conimunitv Chest
organisation. W'e are honored to stiU
have Gale Wilkerson representing us as
the president of the Interfraternity Coun
cil, Steve Epps, Louis Loeffler and Chris
Burnett ag.iiu start a new- football season
at OSU as cheerleaders and ;ire joined
bv' two new Delt pledges, ou die fresh
Chris

also

was

for in

good prospects

manv-

pledge
pledge

formal rush. Now that last year's
class, which made third highest
class

grades

moved

capacitx. I'he librarv
honorable

group.

erage,

v-c>ar.

Canoe

is

won

being

an

term

spring

hard

working
another

grades

the winter

over

term

av

increase of over ,3 for

For the

c;impus.

the

at

year,

improved grades of

most
on

making

which

members.

resiJts of a
Delts raised their

grade point

v

year,

the

shows

the

room,

quick look back

A

.1

has
near

last

last

mention

to house

used

ear,

the Shelter is

campus

on

into the house,

Delts had the
anj-

fratemitv-

Delts also flnished third in
Fete float ennipetition, and

distingnishi.\l

them selves
other

further

vvhen

fratemity and

Lagroiie, Stev e Brainard, and David McCarty are represent
ing our chapter as members of the Stu

they beat

chapter started die vear off with
a social bang at our annual Riverbottom
Party followed by a Sunday afternoon

dent Umon .Activities

picnic. During diis coming

ready

Intramural competition is off to a
start this vear, vvith the Delts as
vet undefeated in football. Headed by
Tom Connellv', tlie IM chairman, "Con
nell )-"s Killers" could end up unscored

in

our

first

ten

nis match.
Our

vear

we

will

host a varietv- of social functions ranging
from October's 'Death of David Dono
van" Halloween partv- vvith the Delta
Delta Delta's, to the Westem Division
Regional ConFerencc. Wc have also
planned our Snovvflake Formal in Okla
homa City at Christmas and ihe Rain
how Formal in the spring. Each wi'ek
is filled widi some social lunclion, vvhedier it be a Dad's Day, Mom's Day. dimier
exchange, or a serenade, surrounding our
purposes of promoting brotherhood and

man

Stev

recently nominated

along with

squad.

W ith

e

Planning Board.

Homecoming

in the

near

future.

Delta Chi has the house decorations al
in the planning stages in a bid tc
win first place for tlie thiril consecutiv-e
year. W'ith strong emphasis on aetivities,
scholarship and brotherhood, the Delta
Chi Delts seek to maintain a top flight
standing on the OSU campus.
Butch Mcri'hv

Scholastic Strides

Steady
OREGON

�

GAMMA BHO

In formal rush. Gamma Rho
an

II

man

core

for

})-)[

Delts and dales at Delta Chi

Chapter's

our

picked up
pledge class

roritv

in

everv-

so

mixed competition at the Spring

Sing.

good

against this

year.

Of course, social is never overlooked,
and plans are now being made for the
selection of Delt Queen and the accom

panying house dance.
Two Oregon Delts. Bob Nosier and
\\ill Swenson, were lost to the fair sex
over the summer. Swenson, vvho now- re
sides in Eugeiii' and is the nevv chapter

adviser, married

'O:

annual rush week Ribbon Dance

an

.\lpha Chi Omega

The Rainrow

30
from Idaho. Nosier married
llis home

town

a

girl from

of

pledge class
could bloom

of Eugene.

Delta Tau Delta for
hold

Fall, 1965

seeds of talent that
for Delta Lambda.

success

Pushing

Plans for P.E.

PITTSBURGH

�

GAMMA SIGMA

Dick DeClkrck

Bob Collins

Rush has just

OREGON STATE�DELTA LAMBDA

PENNSYLVANIA

the Shelter to start another
year, the Delts of Oregon State took time

Beturning

to

spring

the

Scholastically

an

accomplish
chapter ranked

term

eighth of the school's
widi

33

fraternities,

average of 2.66. Standouts

Jay SchmoU and Pledge Jerry

were

Black,

both of whom earned 4.0 averages. Ath

letically,

the Delts

captured second place
fought

in the aU-school track meet and

their way

to

third position

in

the

all-

fraternity Softball league. Again this year
Delts hold many student body positions.
Tom McDowell is Junior Class sergeant
at arms as well as managing editor of
our annual, the Beaver. Brian LaVee is
A.S. O.S.U. student insurance advisor.
Walt Samuelson achieves recognition as
Beaver business manager, marking the
third year in a row that a Delt has held
this position, and his assistant business
manager is Chuck Clarlic, Sophomore
will be sports editor
and Ross Blumberg military editor. Bill
Dierdorfi^ will be assistant sports editor
for the school's daily newspaper, the
Barometer, and along with Delts John
Sal7:cr and Rich Hansen, will serve on
tbe paper's editorial board, Delts are
active in Alpha Delta Sigma, and 35%
of the membership of Sigma Delta Ghi
are
Delts! Bruce Mcintosh and Dick
DeClerck gained membership in Phi Eta
Sigma, and DeClerck vvas elected secre
tary of that group.

Pledge Terry Light

In

football Bill Sexton and
Spence Powell see action, while John
Hart, Wally Kuykendall, Marlowe Goble,
and Al La vine are trying out for the
freshman squad. In varsity basketball
Larry French and Gar;- AUen are slated
for action, and those working out with
the freshman leam include Vince Fritz
and Scott Abdon. Owen Lucey and Craig
Cooley hold starting positions on varsity
and freshman tennis teams, respectively.
Bill McCrae, Mike VoUmar, and Mark
HolUngshead start training for varsity

goU.
Formal rush has come and gone, with
the chapter pledging S.'i of the toji

rushees. The Shelter housed 47 resident
nishecs during rush the largest numher
for the entire campus. Credit lor the
�

longs

summer

to our msh

and lorinal rush be

chairman. Jack Taylor.

Over SOS of the new pledges were
members of National Honor Society in
their high schools. Ten are out of state
students, and the remaining 25 are from
areas

OMEGA

Here at Penn excitement is high as
the footbaU team has jumped off to a
quick 2-0 start. Dclts figured heavily in

the opening 20-14 victory over Lehigh.
Guard Pete llerwick and Tackle Jerry
Brady opened a tremendous bole, enabling
the fiUlback to race 66 yards Ior what
proved to be the winning touchdown.
Then, late in the fourth i^uarter with
in Penn territory,
Dell's AU Ivy defensive halfliack, Paul

Lehigh rall)-ing deep

Woody-, alertly jumped on a Lehigh
fumble, allowing Penn to get the ball
and hold on for the win. Other Delts
the varsity are Gerry Gates, tackle;
BiU Jordan, guard; Ed Bickel and Joe
on

Merkle, ends; Boy McKeen, safety, and
Gary Garzinsky, defensive back.

throughout Oregon, The

1965-66

lightweight football

In

veteran Hench

Murray will again be calling signals
and

quarterback,
Bead

at

hot

prospect Stony
will be screaming the <letensive

signals for the line. Sophomores Harry
VanSickle and Craig Henderson have
looked good In pre-season practice, and
the defensive backfleld has a rare bird
in our own Frank Anthony.
In

interfraternity footbaU the Drones,

under the excellent head of Coach Bob
Bishop, seem to be on the way to recap
turing the title they won in 1963 and
barely missed last year. Outstanding play
has been turned in by Bob Postal, Ward
Rustling, Bemie Saiitamaria, aiiil Dale
Sommer.

varsity

successful

was weU
worth it. Twenty-four pledges were in
stalled, and placed under the guidance
of the pledge master, Sandy Hill.

to

review

ments.

�

ended, and the brothers

all feel that the work involved

Two New Advisers and Three
Grid Teams

Journalists Out the Ears

A

proud

note of last

spring

was

the

winning of the Sphinx leadf;rslilp award

hy

the

chapter,

Paul

Kreher,

Gerry

Gates, and Hench Murray were elected
to Sphinx, honorary society; Jerry Brady,
Bill Jordiin, and Chuck Shields were
namc;d to Friars; and Norm Iletrick won
the Cane, one of the top four awards
in

the Senior Class.

ChiLck Shicdds is baseball captain for
1966, Gerry Gates is president of Kite
and Key and Delt President Paul Kreher
is also a niember of tliat organization.

Omega

is

pleased

welcome two
new
men
in advisory capacities. Bob
MacDonnell, the new resident academic
adviser, has already instituted several
programs designed to elevate academic
excellence in the chapter. Also begin
ning this year is our new chapter ad
viser, Connie DeSantis. Bowl man in his
class and chapter president in 1961, Con
nie brings with him a rich
background
of experience and an enthusiastic
eager
ness for the
chapter.
to

Wabren Smith

Actives and rushees relaxing at Camma
Sigma rush picnic
Wc

are

also quite proud of the schol

arship plaque recently

awarded to

us

by

the

Fraternity for the greatest improve
ment academicaUy
among all the chap
ters of tiie Eastern Division for last year.

The

chapter placed first among all Pitt
fraternities that term, with a good mar
gin over the All Men's Average.
The chapter also fared well in IFG
sports, taking second place on campus
for the year, with first places in track,
swimming, and squash.
Tile fall schedule promises to be a
full and enjoyable one. One of the high
lights of the temi wdl be a formal din
ner-dance to be hcdd at a nearby coun
try cluh at the end of die month. The
formal has grown to he an annual tradi
tion for the chapter. Also
being planned
is a get-together to be attended
by the
chapter, a sorority, and members of the
Pitt faculty. The aUair will aSord an
exeeUent opportunity for out-of-elass, in
structor-stud ont relations which are so
often

lacking

Plans

arc

in college.
being made for the

Univer

sity's upcoming Parents' Weekend, when
parents of the brothers and new
their first chance to
sec
the house and meet the brothers.
Shortly after wUI come Homecoming, for
many

pledges vvill have

which preparations are underway.
The brothers are looking forward to
the sing contest to be held in December
among Dek chapters of the Westem
Pennsylvania area. Entered wiU be groups
from Pitt, Carnegie Tech, Allegheny,
and West

Virginia.
Bob Cole

The Ralnbow

Takes I'p Residence

Rotjally
PHRDI'E

�

ing
a

GAMMA LA .MUD A

as

of Delta Tau Delta ior FaU. 196.o

Sophomore Class

member

of

a

important .student
Lamliila
the Shelter this fall
Gamma

working furiously
shape for anodier
found

a

find 19

to

to

to

pledges

die house

put

year. In

in

addition, they

mascot

new

returned

actives

�

Prince

Albert

(commonly called Al), who, though he
is now just a puppy (breed uncertain),
will be one of die finest fraternity dogs

lications,
the

itor of

Honallv'

committees.

Upsilon
of

return

especiaUy

Bob

of last )'ear. In the previous semester,
the ehapter ranked lldi in scholarship
of 42

out

fraternities

on

the entire school year,
place ui interfratemitv

For

campus.

w-e

were

in 6th

athletics. Plans
are aheady being made for
spring rush.
The brother?; are also looking forward
to forthcoming social events: an open
house scheduled for homecoming week
end, and the fall house dance,
C.VRV Kirsch

Editor of Top Campus Paper
RENSSELAER� UPSILON

The Delts of Upsilon returned to RPI
this fafl semester with a renevved inter
in

est

Hayden.

improving the

one

tender spot of

die brotherhood scholarship. With a
solid program of Ideas and suggestions.
this school year looks Uke the most
promising in quite a while for Upsilon
Delts in the classroom.
�

In

pub

welcomes
sports ed

newspaper in the coimtry. .\
number of other Delts hohl positions on
the Poly as vvell as in various campus

pamphlets, and magazines.

newspapers,

J,

B.ATai.VTO

shutout of

12-0

Sigma

Chi in

As

out.standing record.

result of liis

a

both in class and

the field. Mickey
commander of the
ROTC unit, with the rank of cadet col
onel.
Evans

on

named

was

Nevv members of the

chapter ;idmims-

Eddii' Joe Little, scholarship
ch;iirman: Henry Jackson, .social chair
Paul Terry, msh ehainn;iii; and
man;
tr:ition

are;

Woodum,

Jiiiimv'

corresponding

We

All American Basehallers
a

SAM HOLSTON

�

EPSILON ZETA

Our

This past spring Albert Choate was
named to the N.-\1.A .\]l .American base
baU team, and Brothers Rdlph Klatt and

John Skeeters received honorable

are

now

in the thick of preparing

display cntitlet! "W'e Weigh

Dads' Day

Strength

in

JlMMV

men

Due to their efforts the baseball
team went all the way lo the nation:il
semi-finals.

Dads." Our

Our

Zi-ta got

Epsilon

a

head

st;trt

on

SEWANEE

�

RET.4 THETA

rush

with a verv suct^essfnl simmier partv,
thanks to the hard vvork of Brother Paul
Terry. .\s a result of this, plus a fine
faU msh effort, we again pledged a fine

Editor's Note: Bela Theta submitted
report which is a minor masterpiece of
hyperbole. Badier Uian tax the creduhty
of the loyal alumni who follow their

group of men, 17 in all.
Initiation vv;is lield September IS, add

chapter's fortunes, vve hax'e simply ab
stracted the significant facts from the

ing nine brothers
.\ftiTw Lird.

mings,

a

vvas

to the chapter roster.
Banquet, with all the truii-

�As

usual, competition
we

have

w-c'ltcr of words. The> are:
1. Last semester the ehapter

2d place

held,

Tlu' ch.ipter is making .i strong bid
for the intramural football championship.

keen, but

a

a

is expected to be
good start with a

in

2. For the third year, Sewanee Delts
2d over-all in intramurals.
3.

Tills fall, ten

men

were

Beta Theta.

tremendously successful party; RPI's

Homecoming weekend [ the weekend of
October 15) being a fitting follow-up

as

campus weekends wiU

UpsUon's dominance of such
the snow -sculpture contest and

Big Weekend poster
On campus.

contests.

Upsdon

is

represented bv

several class representatives and the
turn

of

Sophomore

Dave

re

Hammond

leaves little doubt that Upsilon has ri'al
stature in campus

pohtics.

Dave is

serv

7/ic 'Lambda"

pledge

c/a.s.s

to

were

first-baseman. John Spillane.
With an ;tctiv-c social year planned.
Upsilon began its scheduled events vvidi

events

rose

stholarship,

Both Jack and John were fresh
stand-outs last year. Later in the
v-ear, of comse, we contrihiite h cavil y
to other varsity sports, including baseball
with the retum of All Delt First Team

test

OOOIM

No Sale

eourt.

Upsilon. Later

W

tion.

man

for

next

project will be> for Homecoming, at
whieh time we will honor tli<' chapter's
aKimni,

tion, Upsilon will even improve her
position of tenth of 30 (last year's final
taUyt. With ice-hockey practice hegin
mng. Delta Tail Delta is again repre
sented in RPI's number one v arsity sport
with the participation of President Dave
Littlefield (a probable fir.rt string start
er). Jack C;!dogan and Pledge John Ran-

again

secre

tary.

And on the field? EspeciaUv- good!
Most of our intc'ifratemity athletes have
returned, and if ftxitball is any indica

a

flrst

our

game.

campus

D.ANE

The year ahead will find Ganmm
Lambda building upon its achievements

and is

The R['jMic?(icr Fohjiechnie, narated tiie number five vveekly

campus.

on

seirctarv

number of RPI's most
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al

Epsilon

Zeta

pledged

to
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Trophy Case Getting Crotvded
SOUTH DAKOTA

�

Delts rode the

DELTA GAMMA

waves

of

glory

into the

fall semester,

bearing trophies for last
year's triumphs in intramural golf, ten
nis, bowling, voUeyball, and basketball,
and, teamed with Kappa Alpha Theta,
the Strollers Show, (The winning act

dUng

in

his

for

American

outstanding

high school

ballhan-

Saginaw, Mich

at

sults from
centive

recently pledged

to

Dakotans,

a

�

Steve Vaole

New Stress

on

Scholarship

quarter house average

compared
age. We

Beta
activities

pledge

to

announce

an

29 top student

athletes, 12 of
actively participating jn
varsity football along xvith 14 of our
active members. Several other pledges
are

now

now
out for basketball and could
hold first string positions by the begin
ning of their season. This pledge class
also acquired an outstanding academic
are

record last school year and

we

anticipate

better scholastic records in the futine
with a rash program policy sIniUar to
that used with this year's group.
We

are

also

happy

to

report

to

develop this
and couple

ing die
batting

season

with

one

averages in the

of the

league.

against
saved

caught

good

Rho

passing of

Delts

regrets to announce the
of our most loyal and

devoted brothers, Mr. "Jud" Crary, Beta
Rho, '06. For the past 55 years Jud had
been in close contact with our chapter,
and it was a tradition that he attend our
initiation dinner each year. A finer ex
ample of Delt brotherhood does not ex
ist, and wc here at Beta Rho will always
be tfiankful for the guidance and inspi
ration Jud left with us.
Robert H. Stoecker

Scholastic Drive and Seven-Year
Grid

String

STEVENS

re

�

RHO

Rho Chapter

enjoyed

many

Montana State. The game

for

a

die basketbaU courts this
varsity members Skip Moehr
ing, Jim Christensen, and Larry Hult
gren, and freshmen Rohy! Ebcrt and
Art Gelow, two of U.S.D.'s most promis
ing athletes. Art was named Litde All
on

are

Rho

track.

one

to be their best year.

year

highest

In

Bob Stoecker also had a fine year, end
ing the season by winning first place in
the NCAA discus throw with a toss of

U.S.D. when Woodie
touchdown pass in the last
few seconds of the game to give the
Coyotes a start toward what is expected
was

aver

program
it with

Rho ended last year's spring
with some outstanding Delt

South Dakota's opening footbaU game
found Delts Roger Smith, Larry Hult
gren, and John Wood in starting posi
tions

to a 2.51 as

quarter's 2.28

186' 6".

extremely successful msh. Led by Rush
Chairman Craig Ritchey, we were able
whom

intend

rose

House Cor

athletes in both baseball and track. Bob
Cox, who recently signed with the St.
Louis Cardinals, received lienors as an
AU Coast baseball member, and was
Stanford's team captain. Ron Yett and
John (Coyote Eyes) Propstra also rep
resented the Delts in baseball, Ron end

Reta

Beta Rho is happy to

to winter

our

further this year
other academic improvement plans.

STANFORD ^BET A RHO

before the RepubUcan
Convention, )
Already this faU
Delta Gamma has taken flrst place hon
ors in All-University goU and tennis.
Rush Chaiiman Jerry Hauck formu
lated a tremendous suminer program and
a
rush week finale that demonstrated
Delt leadership so weU that 48 men
signed pledge cards at the Shelter. This
is the largest pledge class on campus,
and fitting to foUow the pledge class of
1964, twenty-five of whose members
were
initiated last spring with a 2.8
over-all GPA.
Pledge Trainers Tom
Brandreit and Ray Rylance have outUned quite an ambitious program for the
pledges. Within the class, activities have
begun, with Mike Ogbom nominated to
run
for Freshman Class president, an
office which has been held by a Delt
pledge for the past sis years.

developed

poration. Set up to award prize money
to winning teams with the largest im
provement in team G.P.A., our spring

been elected to StroUers, another men's
honorary headed last year by a Delt
Bill Srstka. BiU is also past president of
the campus YGOP,

repeated

was

Raseball lettermen include Ray Ry
lance and Larry Hultgren. Skip Moehr
ing and Murray Ogbom have letters in
tennis, and Larry Hultgren is a golf
letterman. Larry, who is Delta Gamma's
(and U.S.D.'s) most weU-rounded ath
lete, carries a 3,1 GPA. Other varsity

junior men's honorary; Tom Bennett was
president of the organization last semes
ter. Although no names have been re
leased, we learned that three Delts have

State

which

widi, and financed by,

were

was

spring quarter grade in

igan.

golfers arc Jim Gustafson, Wally Marker,
and Gary Reed.
Ray Rylance and Mike Englehart

Janifer Overpeck, Kappa Alpha Theta.
and Delt John Forsyth accept first-place
trophy for Strollers act.

our

program

Chapters undefeated 1964-65

IM

football squad

in action

successes

The Ralnbow of Delta Tau Delta for Fall. 1965
last term;

standing
the

we

in

active

have

a

23-man

pledge

class

scholastic

extra curriculars;

was

33

improved steadily;

vve

vvon

for the I5th time

.AU-Sports Trophy

16 years (our football teams have
been undefeated since 1937, and have
only lost two games sinee 1941 each hy
in

�

point ).

one

.Among the brotliers prominent in cam
Larr^- Babbio, president
of the Honor Board: .-U Zomer, presi
dent of IFC; .Armin Steuber, president
uf Student Council; and W'ade Merrick.
captain of the lacrosse and basketball
teams and holder of a 3.5 cumulative
scholastic average. Other Dells active on
campus are John MiUard, captain of the
pus activities are

and basebaU teams; Bob Sergent,
president of die \'arsity "S" Club; John
Greenip. president of Tau Beta Pi; Art
Mendez, inter-class sports commLssioner;
Bon Ilotlnian, business manager of the
soccer

Glee Club;

Stevens

treasurer of the

and

Re tnie

Rehm.

\'arsity "S" Club.

Brother Don Faul has guided die
ehapter as president, ancl also found time
to plav- on the house football squad
along vvith Wayne Siseoe. Ed Preti, Bob

Dafle, Adam Black, Hank Fiaccone, John
Barrere, and Jim Harris. Other men play
ing interfraternity sports are Pete Walsh
and Tom

Pope, squash; and Dave White

side, basketball. We are proud of our
achievements in sports last year, when
we won
footbaU, volleyball, basketball
and track trophies.

Increasing emphasis is being directed
scholarship as Rho sets its sights
on exceedmg die Stevens .All Men's Aver
age, Widi this attitude we approach die
fall rushing period with confidence of
toward

further

success.

Ron Paris 1

Fear

Displacement hy Library

SilLiCLSE� CA\IMA OMICRON

Another year has begun for the men
of Delta Tau Delta here at Syracuse.
Our 12 nevv initiates are back, after a
summer's rest, and are now living in
the Shelter with die rest of their brothers,
brothers failed

to make
nevertheless vve are
happy to announce the addition of a
"new Delt" in the form of an 8 lb. baby

.Although

it back

tvvo

this

legacy bom
WeU

year,

Brother

to

Socially,

the

D'Andrea.

one

have started the
party- in die house,

Delts

hall rolling with
and

Ed

done, Ed!
a

off-campus.

looking

forward

events,

including

In

adihtion,

a

wide

our

big

to

Weekend,

Almnni-Parents' Weekend, and our
annual Christmas blast, not to mention
several other social functions in between.
Benewing an old tradition (circa
1948). the Dclts have once again staged
a
successful coup, with die women of
our

Jewell

cottage,

our

neighlxirs

to

the

are

33

of Tennessee's

south. Already, they have assisted us in
the annual task of painting the Shelter,
and their attendance has been widelvnoted and approved at our social func
tions.
On the seholastic side, vve have just
received our trophy for leading the East
em Division in scholarsliip for 1963-64,
making it two years in a row that we
have won this award. After a sUght aca
demic sUp on die part of the house last
year, the Delts at S.V. have once again
raised their siglils to try again.
At this present time, upperclass fall
rush is just getting started. .Already, sev
eral flne prospects are being considered
for meinliership here at S.U. Due to tlie

deferred rush
can

svstem

for freshmen,

only report making initial
this time. However,

at

paign efl^ort

is

an

38

fall pledges

itics should provide momentum for a
fruitful fall, Jim Clabough was elected
vice-president of the Senior Class, Joe
Pen land gained a seat in Student Sen
ate, and Charles Wagner served as chair
man of our political party. The pohtical
plum of Hometuming co-chairman was

captured liy Steve
Banquets,

Daves.

house

parties, hay rides,
after-dinner speakers, and dinners with
sorority pledge classes lUI an exciting
social calendar for die \'oKmteer chap-

vve

contacts

all-out

cam

planned for tills spring.

is stUi aiLviouslv- awaiting
vvhen we vvlU be moved to
make way for S.U.'s nevv S8 million libr;ir>. We hope to have more to report
as of the next issue of The B.^inbow.
Good luck to aU odier Delt chapters
this fall. Our house is alwavs open for

Our

word

our

chapter

as

to

brother Delts

across

we are

range of social

Fall

Here

New Shelter Poses

the country.
Jo.v P. i3lRD

Challenge

TE.NNESSEE� DELTA DFXTA

Rush Chairman Bob Wilkerson led the
efiorts of Delta Delta Chapter in secur
ing 38 outstanding pledges. These nevv
men will be abb- trained by John Davis,
Our

success

last

spring

in campus

pol

Miss G.\iL Wii.LiAMs, Delta Delta sweet

heart
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The brothers are looking forward to
Dr. Andrew Holt, president of
the University of Tennessee and a Delt,
give one of his entertaining talks at the
Shelter.

victorious

ter.

Mclntyre helped

Texas

hearing

basketbaU

while swimming

Assisting the chapter socially is Gad
WiUiams, a lovely Sigma Kappa, who
crowned chapter sweetheart at the
Rainbow Ball last spring.
Delta Delta was proud to receive the
avvard for the most improved scholarsliip
in the Southern Divi.sion of the Frater
was

season,

to

a

meets

foimd Chuck WorreU, Greg Tliompson,
Tom Cunningham,
and AU American

George Spears winning valuable points.
Leading the Longhums to a conference

chamjiionship and the national
collegiate play-otfs were Buddy Young,
baseball
Robert

Ron

Oliver,

and

Bandy,

All

Butch

Thompson. Eugene
MitcheU shot his usual low golf scores,
wlifle Spike Lawless, Eddie Canada,
American

Heads Student

Body

TEXAS CHRISTIAN

�

2nd Year

EPSILON HETA

Epsilon Beta started the fall semester
by pledging 18 top boys in Formal Rush.
Shortly thereafter,
held for five

initiation

new

nity. This award should provide inspi
ration for continued improvement in the
coming year,
A good year is imperative for Delta
Delta, both as to manpower and finance,
to meet the challenge of a new $200,000

David Webb, and Tom Ilancher
tributed to victory on the track.

winning all-uru versity
swimming and water basketball, Joe Bill

starters

Shelter. In the spirited tradition of Delta
Tau Delta, that challenge will be met!

Watkins and Mike Lucas

and Neil Newsom on the
track teams, respectively.

Anonymous

Chapter
TEXAS

�

Founders Honored

gamma IOTA

Texas Delts can look back on an ex
ceedingly successful spring semester as
motivation for renewed efforts this year.
Things began with the annual election
of ofiicers, when a strong slate hc;aded by
Gale Hasselmeier was installed. Sup
ported by such leadership, Camma Iota
began its assault on campus honors.
In an all-school election. Jay Brim
was chosen head cheerleader. John Wil
loughby and John Coodman were elected
presidents of their respective classes in
the business school. Eugeni; Mitchell was
elected vice-president of Cowboys and
Tommy Graves was tapped as a new
member, while Silver Spurs tapped Matt

Berry,

Diron

meier,

and

Talbert, and Gale Hassel
chose

vice-president.

Mikc^ E ledge as its
Lloyd Birdwell was se

lected for Friars.
In

John

Delts

Bob Ittner,
varsity sports,
Bush, Gary Overbeck, and Doug

Gamma Iota

was

second

con

over-all

in

intramurals, for the fourth straight

year,
championships in
were

flrst and

scliool-wide
competition for Best Ail-Around Athlete.

second, respectively,

in the

Spring social season was highlighted
by Roundup and the Spring Fonnal, and
featured nine other regular parties.
The chapter maintained its GPA well
above die All Fraternity Average. RUl
a Phi Rc;ta Kappa, was selected
Rliodes Scholar aail is now at Ox

Keach,
as

a

ford.

The annual alumni banquet honored
"Delts of the Twenties" with special rec
ognition going to Silas B. Ragsdale and
local founders Dr. Walter L. Garnett
and Judge Walter S. Rope.
W'ith fall semester hardly a mondi old,
auspicious start has been made for the
new year. 'I'he conclusion of rush found
40 new ph^dges beaming with pride, and
two of them have been elected freshman
cheerleaders,
an

Diron Talbert
starters
seems

on

and Pete GaUaher arc
die varsity footbaU team which

sure

to

continue its unbeUevable

record, Dan Burleson, law
chosen a varsity cheerleader,

student,

was

John Emerson

ceremonies

members.
Two of Epsilon Beta's members hold
key po.sitions in T.C,U,'s student govern
ment: John McDonald is in his second
year as Student Body president, and John
Jaekson is Smdent Body treasurer. Jim
Lane
also holds a key position on
campus, that of Interfraternity Council
were

president.
Kent

Nix

team. This

and
the

on

Porter

WUIiams

are

unproved Frog football

spring wUl find Bob Farmer
tennis

and

Pledge

Buz
and

Lawrence is on a track scholarship,
will be one of the top perfonners on the

freshman

team.

intramural

footbaU team finds
several key players back from last year;
aU-star end John Jackson, center Pat
Hunter, guard Roger Houze, and backs
Chip Oswalt, Steve Nance and Mike
Kennedy. Moving into die Uneup this
Our

year

are

quarterback Jay Langhammer,

backs F. L. Matthews, Dave Towson,
and Jon Roy Heid, ends John CockreU
and Chuck Oswalt, center Eddie Nelson,
and guards "Crash" McKinley and Rick

Bandas.
V\'ith open

rush,

campus

other activities coming
is looking forward to a

elections, and

Epsilon Beta
busy semester.

up,

Jay Langhammer

Aimless? Not Delts!
TUFTS-

�

The

BETA MU

college student

is faced with the

problem of determining his place in life
and how to attain this place. At the same
time, but certainly not aU the time. We
for Ills so-caUed aimlcssness. This aira(essness may he apparent some of the
time, but

certainly

at Beta Mu have

not

found

all die time, W'e
a

purposefulness

and cite the foUovving evidence to sup
port our claim:
Last year the chapter won the aU-

Academic Trophy, This year
captains or co-captains In eveiy
lall sport played at Tufts; Clyde Ward in
cross-country. Bob Mastrovita ia foot
ball, and Greg Bishop in soccer. Over die
summer Bmce
Thimbcrg renovated the
front portli of the Shelter so that we now
have a good foundation. And diis faU vve
took
six
upperclassmen as pledges.
( Fresliman rush is deferred. )
It would be hard to say how long this
campus

Delts

are

level of accomplishment

tained, but
Camma lota's

pledge group

can

be main

it is certain that if

finding our place
ing us along.

in

life.

vve

Beta Mu is

Robert R. Rix,

are

help
Jr.
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Tour Own Mattress

Bring

TL L4SE� BETA XI

Under the direction oE Rush Chaiiman
Don Cobb the chapter made a tremen
dous effort which paid off with 38
pledges. Steve (The \\'onder) Bechtel,

succeeding Don, plans
efforts

throughout the
Seal,

Mrs,
seems

be

to

our

rush

lo continue

vear,

houseniother.

new

adapting weU

to

hfe in

a

fraternity house. She also has charge of
the kitchen and is doing a fine job.
Homecoming Co-Cluiirnien John
Spalding and Hal Hutchinson have in
spired the chapter to commence con
struction of our displav- early this jear.
shooting for a flrsi place award.
"On campus.

'

Harold Miller wiU

serve

vice-president of die Junior Class of
the CoUege of Engineering, whfle Lucien

as

O'KeUevthe same

is

representa tive-at -large

for

coUege.

Social Chaiiman Chris Xiehaus has
assured us of a spectacular program this
year, aad has already signed some of die
finest bands in the area for our dixcrse
social events.
L nder the

inspiring influence of

scholarship chaimijn.

Daniel

(

our

The Bird

I

Gribben. Beta Xi's scholastic average
last semester rose to heights nnparaUeled
in recent times.

We invite all Delts to visit us anvtime; hovvever. anyone coming dovv-n for
Mardi Gras would do vvel! to bring his
own

mattress!
W

Line

�

W, Powell

ou

a

great msh which

imoIBcially began this past suminer witli
the pledging of 4 men. This was a great
addition to the regular system nf fall
msh,

in

portant
nities

that it gave us a sniaU but im
head start on the other frater

on

"'put out"

campus. Every active member
to the ma.ximum during fonnal

rush and 26 of die most wanted men on
campus vvere pledged. The new- pledge

class

has great varietv', ranging from
varsity athletes to some of the best
hustlers on the row. Though rush vvas a
real team effort on the part of every
member of the chapter, special thanks
are due to BiU
Shoop and Jim Hodgson
for their leadership.
Delta Iota ended the spring semester
of the last school v ear vvith several ad
ditions to our now undersized trophy
case. \\"e won
trophies for co-ed base
ball and men's baseball, and we took the
second place trophv- for .A U- University
intramurals. Tlie fall footbafl set-up looks
good in that the Delt backfield vvil! have
more
speed than Iwfore and the line
�iU average 20.5
We

are sorrv"

p<ninds
to

per

man.

have lost several

the

to

graduarion

.

.

This semester's social calender is full.
Fonnal. the annual
French .Apache, and exchange^ and beer
busts planned for the verv- near future.

DELT.A IOTA

DelLi Iota put

outside vvorld because of
and.
subsciucntiv
gtad
school. Fete SideU. a straight .A smdenL
skipped his senior year of undergraduate
stiidies just as he had skipped his senior
vear
of high school, and vvent straight
into medical school al the old age of
twentv
Svil Rdhe. pre.sident of Delta
lota for last vear, is now at Hastings Law
School.
men

xvidi the Initiation

205 Pounds

Av-erages

r.C.L.A.

iLLi.xM

All but three oi Delia lota's faU

good

La.si vear the .All-Cal vxeekend for the
U.C.L,.\.-Caiifomia football giime was
.it Berkeley; this year it's our turn to be
host, and show the brothers from the
other chapters of the University of Cah
fornia the U.C.L.A. Dell S]iirit. We hope
the house won't split apart at tlie seams
this vearl

Rich

man

ing

V

pledges
McGeagh.

.\cademically. the chapter posted

glamorous

weekend in Las \'egas.
the brothers and their
dates wilt attend the Halloween Party^,
which is lollowed bv- a trip to Riverside
to watth the Times Grand Prix. On Nov
6. U.S.C, plays Cal. wfiich sets the
theme for Cal Weekend, vvhen every
body heads lip to San Francisco to taste
a

Then, of

course,

.

its nighdifc. IntennLxed with these
annual events will be breakfast exchanges
before footbaU games, sorority pledge

ol

footbaU games, and
Delta

Pi

Social Schedule

U.S.C.

DELTA PI

Fall

�

rush,

although

starting

out

lather slow, mmed out to be veix suc
cessful due to tile efforts of Bush Chair

number of other

looking forward

is

Cndefeated

Lively

a

events.

track and cross-countrv'. John Steiner
on the soccer team,
and Jim MiUer on

Bio Flette

an

of 2.5S and the spring pledge
elass had an average of 2.66.
The social highlight of fall semester
wiU be the annual Las \'egas Formal.
when the brodiers and their dates spend

semester and wishes

present positions last Mav-.

aspir

average

The pledge class is well represented
iu varsity sports with the participation
of John Snioot. out for freshman basket
ball. John Snow. Is-t string goaUe for the
water polo teanL Mike Ferrx'. out for

the cricket team.
Delta Iota will be ablv- led bv Presi
dent Dick Lyster and \'icc- President
Mike \[iiller. who were elected to their

We took 21

men.

oung

aU Dek

to

fall

the best of luck

to

chapters.
Daniel

J,

Mukpht

L'niquc Ru.^h
W. &

J.

�

Function,
Teams

GAMMA

September

13

saw

Gamma Chapter
for the initia-

officially opened this fall,

of nevv nicmbcrs. Shelter cleaning.
and. of course, listening to and teUing
the many memorable summer aclixities.
The fall vvUl be a busy one for our
chapter. Because of the deferred rush,
our second semester pledge elass is tbe
larger one. and nish during faU term is

tioQ

most

important.

fimction

One

unique

rushing

have found is our annual
Delt-prospective nishee egg footbaU
we
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game. It's great for

getting freshman

in

terest, plus a lot of fun for everyone.
In two weeks we have homecoming
weekend and we are already in the midst
of preparing

ing again
we won

Delts

to

house decorations, hop
capture the first place award
our

active this fall in sports.

Jim

Stasik, defensive end for the Presidents,
is aheady a leader in our conference with
total blocks and punts, and may weU set
a new record here. Rich Banehansky, All
Delt basketball

forward,

condition for the ensuing

Intramurally

is

in

getting

season,

off to

great
undefeated in
two of the three faU sports offered, and
we hope to continue the success.
start.

Chapter

we

are

teams

a

are

Last year Gamma

Chapter did

job academicaUy, ranking
with

a

fine

sixth

overall
good deal

average of 2.619, a
higher than the All Men's Average. This
semester wc hope to even better that
an

achievement.
Gamma wishes aU
most

prosperous

Delt

semester in

Cliapters

a

academics,

mshing, and social life.
Edward P. La Motta

Breadth Plus
Dominance
w. & L.

�

CO

-captain

tling

team

the

of

tri-captain

seem

to

indicate Delt partici
in athletics is still

pation and leadership

last year.
are

lacrosse team,
of the footbaU
team. Bob Spessard, basketbaU captain.
Lance Bendann, lacrosse co-captain, and
Jamie Andrew, co-captain of the wres
and

Joe Miller,

Depth Equals

PHI

The spring and fall of li365 seem to
indicate no break in Phi Chapter's long
history of dominance in all phases of
Washington and Let! student life. Spring
semester demonstrated one ol these at
tributes of Phi significantly as the Delt
House ranked third among the 18 na
tional fratemities, well above the AUMen's and AU-Fratemity Averages.
In the school elections last spring, Joe
MiUer was elected president of Fancy

the

highest at W. & L.
Rush activities started

truly outstanding effort by

June with

the

entire

chapter during rush week, brought Phi
rich dividends in 1,5 outstanding pledges.
The big news at W. & L. this faU is the

Delt House. A year ago, the Delts
returned from summer vacation lo find
the old house a total loss due to a Labor
new

was

year

a

nearly completed

grand
over

new

the

Outstanding features include

an

Shelter

summer.

air

con

ditioned, sound-proofed study haU,
80-seat dining room, a pine paneled
room,

a

wall-to-wall carpeted Uving

an

TV

room

and card room, and modem facilities to
sleep twenty-two. This complex gives
Phi the best fratemity accommodations
on

In intramurals the Delts continue

campus.

Special thanks are in order to our
housemother, Mrs. Mary Chaney, whose
help we cannot evaluate.
Lance Bendann

the Shelter.

The varsity footbaU team is headed by
Mike Hall, a senior from South Bend,

playing both

ways at

Robinson

a

also

sees

guard. Jimior Paul
starting linebacker and
service
at
offensive guard.

is

Sophomore Dick Calloway
The Delts

are

represented

action
a

as

broken

in campus

politics by Mike HaU, president of the
Senior Council, and Dan Daniels, presi
dent of the IFC. Tom Moorman is

ently serving

a

term

as

pres

president of the

VanSickle Club. Ron Mitchum was re
cently elected by his classmates to a
term

on

With

die F'reslmian Gouncfl.

only two weeks
Bakken, decorations chairman,
already started budding what we
Homecoming

away, Ben

has

hope vviU become a prize winning deco
ration. The Homecoming dance wiU lie
foUowed on November 13 by the tradi
tional pajama party pledge dance. The

social

of the house has re
been supplemented by the pur
chase of a color TV set as weU as a hi-fi

atmosphere

cently
stereo

console.
Wni.LiAM Jepterson

Seven Freshman Starters
WABASII^BETA PSI

The Wabash Delts arc settling down
anodier year of study and house ac
tivities. During the summer we obtained
the nucleus of a flne pledge class, and
enlarged the class to 17 men during
to

Happy

Host to Hollander

WASHINGTON

�

GAMMA MU

Widi the summer of '65 over. Gamma
Mu Delts returned to Seattle Ior another
year at the University and for another
outstanding rush effort. Twenty-Eve now

Varsity Club, Tom Holden, president of
the Troubadours, Wichie Stuart, president
of the Glee Club, and Billy Andrews, head
dorm counselor. Scott MiUer, Eoy Tyler,
John Graham retained high posts on the
Southern Collegiate and the Calyx.
At the annual athletic banquet last
spiing, Delt dominance of iutereollegiate
athletics was never more obvious. Be
sides the chapter receiving the W&L
Grand IntercoUegiate Athletic Champions
received individual

recognition.

Captains of athletic

teams and Delts
become almost synonymous at
W. & L., and vvith the start of school this
faU, there seems to be no change for
1965-66: Lee Johnson, captain of the
cross-country and track teams, Bdly An
drews, tri-captain of the football team

saw

defensive back until he suffered
leg in the Wheaton game.

Dress, Bill Jeffress, Junior Executive com
mitteeman, and Mike Saunders, president
of the Junior Class. In organisations at
W. & L., the Delts also found success,
with Joe Miller elected president of the

Trophy, several Delts

the

dominance of last spring. This fall die
IM golf and cross-country championship
trophies have already found their way
to

in

parties in Philadelphia, Baltimore, Bieliraond, Wa.sliington, D. G., and Louis
ville, Kentucky, John Graham deserves
comphments for his fine job on die rush
pubhcation. Summer rush along with a

Day fire. This

freshman orientation. Eleven of these men
are presently holding down starting posi
tions on the freshman football team.

have

Gamma Mu's fall contingent

of

new

Delis-to-he
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the

wear

3.3

over a

2.50. All of

.tverage and from
Hawaii.

this year.
Even one

comes

grade point

far away

as

Delta Tau Delta,
to us w-ith weU

pledge pin of

This great class

Michigan and

as

Included are manv- freshman athletes,
scholars, and campus and piilitictl lead
ers. Pete Bianchi and Ed McLaughlin,
our two msh
ihairmen, are to he con
gratulated on their fine effort.
Last spring quarter was a busy and
successful one for Gamma Mu Delts.
Pete Bianchi was elected to A.S.U.W.
Board of Control position No. 7, Jim
Bevcrs vvas chosen Interfratemitv CouncU

vice-president in charge of rush and vvas
responsible for tlic fine eoordination of
diis

v-ear's nishing season, and Steve
Ellis was elected president of the campus
Political Union,
In athletics. Bob Davis completed an
other good season in varsity- baseball and
Steve Dillavvav- made a great showing in
varsity- track. Rich .Anderson, our pre-

professional golfer had

good

with
this
summer
to
ciimpete in the National
.Amateur Golf Tournament. .Andv- Ositis
fought for fourth place in the Walikiakum County Skeet-Shoot Championships.
the

Universitv

Socially,
hghted hy

spring
our

a

vear

and vvent

team

quarter

on

was

high

Spring Fonnal, held

at

die beautiful Hvatt House in South Se
attle. The house party at MaUard Cove
was
again the outstanding fun et ion of
the year as it has been in die past,
.AU of our socializing didn't affect die

chapter scholasticaUv-,
out

of

32

average

We

fast

are

as

fraternities

vve

in

placed sixth
grade point

v ear.

proud

to

have

foreign

a

ex

change student living

in the Shelter vv-idi
diis year. His name is Domien .Ar
nolds and his home is in the Netherlands.
Tliis is our ninth year of participation in
the exchange student program and it has
us

proved

to be a most rewarding experi
for both the brothers and the ex

ence

student. .As.sociation with top
students from aroimd the globe broadens

change
our

educational perspective

at

the Uni

versity.
Steve Johnson

"Big

Sister" Program Lauded

WASHINGTON STATE

Rush is over at Washington State and
Ep.silon Gamma has nine new pledges. W'e
are looking
forvvard to increasing this

year, Harald

here

on

a

semester. The

so

new

our

vve

expect

lIo

to

better

even

work preparing
team for this
With Ten Hewsori passing, and
is

hard

intramural

our

pledges have high

season.

at

football

great ends Roger George and Ken Neal
doing the receiving, vve should be up to
any

competition. Our line averages 185.

We

plan

to

continue

student government this

Our

interest in

year, and to

Tom Filzsimmons for ASWSU

mn

sutfcreil from lack of prep
aration, but this year that should be no
problem, W'e feel that Tom is the man
for the job.
Last year

and the Spring Fornial.

Bert Dunn is again in charge of the
big sister progriuii this year. This pro
gram was started second semester last
vear. and vve have found it to be a xerv
worthwhile and successful activity.
Two ot our men were appointed to allcampus

committees:

Mike Ulrich is

on

the board of directors of tile stiiilent book
corporation, and Bert Dunn is on the
.ASWSU activities board.

JiM Poe

Administration
WEST VTRGINIA

Shake-Up

�

GAMMA DELTA

Several weeks of exhaustive practice

to

whom

can

be creditetl

large

a

part of the chapter's success. Brother
Sandor Is already making plans to skin
the Snakes, this year's victors, on the
next Mother's Day.
Fall semester at the Shelter began
widi a highlj' productive Development

followed

Week,

chapter

is

a
foreign smdent this
Euler, from West Cemianj-,

Fulbright scholarship,

W'ith

a

formal initiation,
yielding
neophvtes. These men appear
destined to keep Delta Tau Delta a
leader among W'.A'.ir, fratemi tiis.
Brothers Clair Hawkins and Joe Spes
sard made news for the chapter by being

by-

29

to Fi Batar Capar. men's mock
honorary. Within the chapter, .Alan Mc
CleUan moved up to president to fill an
unforeseen vacancy, and J. K, Lilly suc
ceeded to the [Kisition of vice-president.
Bob Phillis took over the buU whip as the
new pledge trainer. George
Mullins be
came
house manager, and Neophvtes

total of 25 men living in, die Shelter is
just about full.
Epsilon Gamma did well SchoIasticaUy
last year, with our pledge class ranking
third, and au overaU chapter average of

Dave

Sharver and Gene D'Orazio

be

scholarship and adiletic chairmen,
respectively,

came

NomiaUy off-semester (fall)
W,\".U,

had not forgotten hovv- to
party, over the sunimer. Social Chair
man Charlie Seita, anxious to prove bis
mettle, is planning some swingers. The
taineer Delts

brothers are eagerly anticipating this
Semester's Sewer Party and Cassock

Party.
George R. Mci.i.ins

results

in

rather

classes, but the Delts

are

rush

smaU

happy

to

at

pledge
be

exception. .Already- Gamma Delta has

Ho Hum� First

Scholastically

Again
WESTMINSTER

�

DELTA 0\UCRON

Delta Omicron started its 26th year on
die Westminster College campus vvith a
new
housemother. Mrs. Irene Jones, a

life-long Missourian and a woman with
several vears belaud her as a sororitvhousemother at the University of Mis
souri. We arc indeed fortunate lo have
Mom

Jones

here;

she

is

capable,

a

who has fitted in easUy
widi the routine of fratemity- Uving that,
as she will readdy admit, is quite differ
ent from sorority Ufe.

charming

vvoman

A long summer of concentrated rush
ing throughout the Midwest netted our
27 of the finest freshmen at
Westminster diis vear. Diverse in back
ground, interests, sports, and person
alities, each one wiU make an exceUent
Delta Tau Delta brodier. Tlie pledges
have alreadv- proven theiiis<4ves ma.sters

chapter

paid off last spring vvhen the West Viiginia Delts earned second place in the
annual Mother's Day Sing, John Sandor.
who vvas then a pledge, was the song
leader,

men,

grow

wc

Social Chairman Jim Stender is busyplanning die year's social events, includ
ing the Cliri^tnias Smorgasbord, the 8th
of Mav" celebration, the Sallv Sunshine
contest,

and the class is expected to
larger.
.A September listening party- with a
popiUar sorority showed that the Moun
nevv-

president.

pledged

�

EPSILON GAMMA

numher second
also sponsoring

grades,

an

14

of the athletic fields; our unbeaten golf
and Softball teams this year relv- bcavily
on
this nevv talent, and we are qiute
proud of the track men, too. Delta Omi
cron is probablygoing to win at least
tvvo intta mural plaques this faU, plus
the Important Dad's Day Track ^!eet in
a fevv vveeks.
Delta Omicron has been winning in
the scholastic department, too. Last se
mester

we

vvere

aeademicaUv-,

an

again first

on

occurrence

tliat is be

campus

coming a habit vvidi die chapter. Hard
work, carefuUy supervised .study haUs.
and an outstanding tutor system have aU
paid off time and time again for this
ehapter: it came as little surprise to the

scholarship

committee

that

vve

were

ranked first,

Tlie faU edition of the Pig Roast is

right around the comer, and
have already been mapped

other parties
out bv-

John

and his social committee. We
look forvvard to a full semester of our
favorite extracurricular activity, the fullparty weekend.
Hodnett

Delts have begun to make a name for
themselves across campus, too. Four of
die five berths on the yearbook staff went
to Delts this year, the upcoming school
elections wiU see several Delt names on
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acquired 19 new men. We feel that
the excellent turnout of responsible men
lies in our slight deviation from what had
become standard rushing procedure in
the past and stiU is used by many houses
has

ballots, Who's Who in American
Colleges und Vniversitics reads like a
Delt honor roll, and the director of the
big Westminster Review show is a Delt.
the

Peiwin McEwen

concentration

Inspired hy

New Shelter Flans

WHITMAN

DELTA RIIO

�

athletics,

on

�

social

events, and glowing gen erali nations about
the brothers themselves. Tills faU we had
two different and extremely important
our grade point
sources of msh material
and our sunimer rush program. The two
are by no means mutually exclusive. Our
grade point, fourth of 33, was 2,68, well
above the All Men's Average and on top
of aU our nearest rush competition. Such
an achievement is indicative of a seho
lastic maturity, especially since the result
�

Whitman Delts last spring completed
a
really great year of sports, odier ac
tivities, and rush.

Despite the heavy competition of larger

fratemities,

upset

we

the

intramural

spring season by tying for first in softbaU
and cutting down more experienced
teams in bowling and ping-pong.

was accomplished without the synthetic
I>rodding of required pledge study halls

Delts Wayne Maw and Rex Wignall

paced the varsity track leains with letterwinning efforts. Lee Spencer, our base
ball entry, battled to similar letter- earning

enforced quiet hours in the house.
a mature attitude has transcend
ed grades and led to the; realizaUon that
or

Such

distinction at die hot-spot thin! base bag,
Mai Higgins and John Silko, debate

honorary ofQcra-s, Ciirried the Delt spirit
to forensic tournaments throughout the
Nordiwest, placing especiaUy high in
the annual Pi Kappa Delta national
petition.

pledges don't just appear out of the
woodwork, but must be actively sought.
new

Wisv' Kathy Nokris. Delt queen

at

Wil

lamette

com

member-at-largc, second vice-president,

Other campus activities were guided
by <AI Zack, a Delt senior, as president
of Young Democrats, and Craig Lesley as
president of Knights, the Whitman men's

and senator-at-large respectively. Brothers
Bick Gates and Ken Solberg will flll the
vice-president's aad sergeant at iirms'
chairs for the Junior Class while Brother

honorary.

Wayne Looney

acts

as

sergeant

at

arms

tremendous pledge classes, the
biggest imd best (we think) in lOclta
Rho history, saw 21 new Delts last year.
Probably inspired by the fordi-coming
reality of a fine new Shelter they were
invaluable in our rush efforts this fall,
which saw II more good men pU:dged.
With such a great year behind us,
everyone here is fired up to what looks

for die Senior Class, The newly formed
publicity committee for die campus wfll
be headed by Brother Mike; McKinley.

Uke

slated

Two

better times from a certainly
impressive base of operations in the new
Shelter.
even

John Silko
The Murderous Souruls
WILLAMETTE

Last

�

.

.

EPSILON THETA

a

Pi Beta

She

on

Phi,

is Senior

the spring

is

majoring

English.

Class secretary as weU as
sorority and a mem
local scholarship honorary

song leader for her

ber

of the
Delta Mu Gamma. The entire chapter is
lookfng forward to a good year of Kathy's
With the
came

beginning of the fall
on

terra

strong in campus activ

Claiming student body oflices were
Brothers BUI Ritchie, John Erickson,
and John Bingham who vvill serve as

was

rush

program,

ly

Mflwaukee,

in

areas.

the

carried
one

on

of

our

summer

most extensive

our

Tliough still untried

largest draw

at such

a

pro

managed to get our name to
hundred boys in the Milwaukee

we

gram,

several
area and

to

tion. The

men

flect

of

philosophy

the

bold

a

successful rush func

pledged

we

attitude

that

appear to

standard

re

rush

"snow jobs"

are a thing of the past and
the best men can be acquired
tlirough the honest reporting of genuine
achievements.

that

Thomas Neubaceh

New
New

Year,

New

House,

Challenge

COLORADO STATE COLONY

a

Many Colorado State fratemities suf
fered

bewildering awakening as the
fratemity on campus took the
strongest pledge class in fall rush. That
a

newest

group

is

the Crescent Colony of Delta

Tau Delta.

"Baby Face and the Boot
leggers." Brothers Mike {the Fox) Mc
Kinley, Bill ( the Punk ) Blair, and
Pledges Craig (Baby Face) Chastain,

The members returned to campus a
week early to begin the Herculean task
of painting and redecorating the newly

and Bifl (the Blade) Thomas fonn die
personnel for the new group, whicli has
already played for several dances.
At this writing the Delt intramural

served as a key club. Paint, nevv carpet
ing and furniture, a modem kitchen, and
lots of elbow grease converted the build

gridiron

Stars are four-and-none and top
ping the heap. We're looking for another
trophy for the old trophy case when the
end of the season rolls around,

RlCIIARU Zeller

Grade Rise and
Better Rush

Maturity:

reign.
Delts

see

sounds ot

'65

in

lot of action this year.
Bunning for the Bearcat cross-country
team are Brodiers Pat Armstrong, Glen
Chiids, and Fred Mueller.
to

Also with the advent of fall new
sounds began issuing from the basement
of die Shelter. They are the murderous

.

social
calendar was the Delt Spring Formal
held at the plush University Club in
Portland, Oregon. It was the climax to
our princess program and our new queen.
Miss Kathy Norris, was crowned as part
of the evening's festivities. Queen Kathy,
event

The Willamette Bearcata football team,

presently undefeated, boasts four Dclts
in the starting line-up; Wayne Looney at
center, Bud Brooks at guard. Bod AUison
at haff-back, and Mike Aoki at tackle.
John Erickson, a defensivi: back, is also

This

WISCONSIN

�

ities.

Today,
fall rush

still

BETA GAMMA

several

days before the

plcelging deadline,

Reta Gamma

acquired

ing

into

rental

an

property,

attractive

whieh

home

for

had

the

colony.
As rush week began, none of the men
knew just how to msh, or exacdy what
to say, but diey knew what they were
looking for, and that they wanted to be
come a Delt
chapter. Strict scholarship
requirements eliminated many rushees as

prospective colony pledges. Following a
series of smokers, luncheons, desserts,
and informal bull sessions. 33 men were
bid. Of these 17 accepted, one pledged

of Delta Tau Delta

The Ralnhow

elsewhere, and the remainder decided

to

.As

fratemitj- aelivity,

lor

brand

a

Fall. 196.5
or

nevv

39

forth

all

an

order

out effort in

ganization, formed just last spring, this

larger numbers of tup

creasing competition. Of the

brick double garage which
in the rear of the house
propertv. The salvaged building ma
terials were given to a local family whose

first rush vveek and. 14 strong,
we succeeded in pledging 21 men. The
pledge class has a composite high school
average of "B," Rush, of course, does
not end there; by the end of the semester

home had been de>trijved.

we

delay pledging until another quarter!
Needing a little exercise, die members
dismantled
was

a

standing

On campus, we
ball game, have
heads, and

are

won our

two

building

first IM fool-

IFC
our

committee

first home

was

our

should have increased

ship

W'e

precedent on campus
with the adoption of a pledge class mas
set

a

new

coming float vvith the Tri Delts.

cot,

\\'hen Western Division President Bob
Kroening visited, we had a reception .it-

"Mom, H" alter
will

teuded by the G.S.U. Fraternity .\tfiilrs

contests, traineil to

Advisor, IFC officer.'., ;uid Delt alumni.
We appreciated the opportunity to be
closer to all these persons, and we
gained a better understanding of being
part of a great national fraternity-.
Our charming ami jiopular house
come

mother, Mrs. Erma Heri^og,
ministering
The

always hot,

is

coffeepot

is

kept busy

needs of the brothers.

to the

18 hours

,i

day.
Visit

vveeknight and

vvill
find everyone al his desk or gone to the
library. On Friday night, listen for a
good hand and you'll be "getting v^arni."
The offlcers of the colony are Rick
us

on

a

vou

Gilbert, president, Courtney Kline, vicepresident: Bob Snyder, tteasurer: Denny
Baker, recording secretary; Jim Blankenship, corresponding secretary, and Stan
Came, assistant treasurer. In addition,
Iim Popovish serves as house manager,

Larry
Gerry

Duncan

as

pledge trainer,

as

a

beautiful white duck, christeneil

a

be

our

at

present

touehdovm.

a

quack

ba.sket,

Planning
coming,

to

wc

run.

speechless.

CI instruct

are

ing

in Home
a

Set

of

"Tiger Justice," \\"e know that many
Delt ehapters have had success with this
idea, and vve hope lo follow suit.
Colony offici'rs are: Tom Sharp, presi
dent; Louis Plaisanee, vice-presiilent:

recording secretary; John Burgess,
sergeant

151)

in
men

for msh this faU, 96 attended our
first smoker, The next msh event is a
date party, for which we are nov^' pre
paring; the theme will be Fall Festival.
We have candidates running for die
of president,
vice-president,
and treasurer, for the Sophomore, Jimior,
and Senior Classes, Prospects for our
candidates appear good.

positions

Facing a 10 game schedule in IM
football, members have been practicing
since the start of school. We

are

looking

improve onr third place standing in
intraniural s of last year.
The establishment of group scholar
to

ship records by the school adnunistration
has been
memhf-rs

instrumental

in

making the

of their point
standings, Stress is being put on the
scholar^hip area to sttengthen the colonvin this vital phase of any fraternitv- pro
more

conscious

gram.
Tom Helms

cor

at

arms.

proud of our afflUation with
Delta Tau Delta, and hope to become
one of
her finest chapters. W'e are all
looking forward to the day w-hen vve can
We

are

the

wfar

Square Badge of Delta

Tau

Delta.

John

Big Effort, Big

R, Bvkgess

VVIuSTEKN KENTUCKY COLONY

beginning of
a

very busv-

fall semester has
rime, vvith nishing,

elections, and intramural football.

and best since

we vvere

be the biggest
founded at West

em.

With rush just starting,

we

arc

Fraternity History
(Continued from page 7)

Hines; Editor, H, J. Eberth; Cata

logue Agent,

A. P.

Color Agent, C.

H.

Trautwein; and
BrovvnelL Sig

of the tliree members of
the nominating committee, one was
from Duerr's old chapter and one
from Anthony's.
The Karnea voted to act on the re

nificantly,

Year Ahead

We expect this year to

of the L.S.U.
hard on all phases of

pledge

responding secretary: and Neil Hopper,

class

men

to

against

out

Gaston Lanaiix, tteasurer: Keith Trawick.

Membership Mushrooming

Colony working

home

a

participate fully

L.S.U. COLONY

die

or

Delt scales 20 feet high with the title

proved

finds

trainer.

our

It leaves the Greek vvorld

The

Bob Snyder

Fafl

He
intramural
w-heii we make

pledge
all

and

nish

chairman, A\'e
are fortunate to have Pete Walz, Oicgon
State, '65, as resident adviser.
Peterson

member

our

least 50, from the present 3.i.

to at

men

putting

port by sections. Then a motion vvas
made to tc-commit and substitute the
name of Babcock for Dickinson, and
an amendment offered that this sec
tion he recommitted but without re

commending ;uiy- name. Dickinson, as
presiding officer, nded tbe motion out
of order; an appe.al vvas made from his
decision, and the Kamea overturned
tbe ndiug, vvith RanneUs caUcd to the
chair. Motions that the election of the
President be tabled or passed over
vvere lost.
From the floor, nominations were
made for K. C. Babcock, D. R. Anthonv', Jr.. and E, R, Keith: apparentIv' Dickinson's name iilso remained in
nomination. On the first ballot Bab
cock receiv ed a majority.
For \ ice -President and Ritualist,
Robert Churchill was nommated, and
he defeated Anthony, The other nomi
nees

of the Committee vvere elected,
not vvithout opposition.

although
First

pledge class of Alpha

Tau

Delta, Delt colony

at L.S.U.

(Continued

on

page

48)

WGN's

Man: His Personal Side

Top

LARRY WOLTERS

By

The following article is a col
which originally appeared in
the Chicago Tribune on June 6,
and is reprinted with die permis
sion of the Tribune, Mr. Wolters,
the Radio and TV Editor of the
Tribune, is a 1924 graduate of the
University of Iowa, and a member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. He has
contributed to magazines includ
ing Header's Digest and Saturday
umn

Evening

Post.

s.\id it in "Walden," but it
also is tbe guiding principle of Ward
L. Quaal, newly elected president of

Thoreau

WGN, Inc.:
'T know of no more encouraging
fact than the unquestionable ability
of man to elevate his life by conscious

endeavor. It is

paint
a

a

something

statue and so to make

beautiful, but
lo

to

particular picture,

carve

and

it is far

a

be able

or

few

more

paint the

to

to carve

objects
glorious

very

atmo

sphere and the medium thni which vve
look, which moraUy we can do. To
effect the quality of tbe day, that is
tbe highest of tbe arts."
For almost nine years, Quaal has
been guiding the destiny of the Trib

company's broadcasting arm. He
widely known as a dynamic, hard-

une

is

driving

executive. He often Uies from

Chicago to New York and back the
same day on business. Some people
say he spends more time on airplanes
than most pUots do. But it is not true
that he eats, breathes, and sleeps only
broadcasting and business.
There

Quaal.

is

He

another
is

side

to

Ward

sensitive, sentimental,

and warm-hearted. His word is as
good as his bond. He is devoted to
his family and loves to spend week
ends at bis new home on the north
shore. He is close to his chUdren, Gra
ham, who will be a senior in high
40

Mr. and Mrs. Waiu> L.

Quaal tuith

son

Graham, daughter Jennhjer, and schnauier

Skippeh

school

next

vviU be

soon

is

famUy
mer

faU, and JennUer, who
seven. The entire Quaal

looking

forward

to

a

sum

Europe. While there,
explore the establishment

vacation in

will
of a world-wide radio news service
for WGN and other interested sta

Quaal

tions.

He

vvas

up in the air when he met

Dorothy Graham,

an airline steward
between Norfolk and
Washington. He was then a young

ess,

on

a

flight

wartime

charming

naval officer.
Mrs. Quaal.

She

is

the

man, Quaal is known
down New York's Madison
as tbe young executive who
has made WGN the best-known sta
tion west of the Hudson.
Quaal and son Graham go to base
ball games together frequently. They
play golf and have a putting green at
home that is often in use. Quaal en

A

many-sided

up and
Avenue

joys barbecues

on

the

family patio.
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Graham already is proficient in radio
and electronics and expects to go into
that broad field vvhen he
lege in another v'ear.
Altlio bom in

an

col

enters

inland city ( Ish

peming, Michigan), Ward is Chicago's
leading seafood gourmet. (His lunches
and many dinners are booked
months in advance. ) He does not
smoke, regularly chews gum. He is a
�

�

hcorice hound.

cally

runs

Mrs.

over to

Quaal periodi

Long

Grove to

re

his supply at a general store
diat carries his favorite brand.

plenish

Ward

keeps saying he

is

going

to

rehim to bis

studies of tbe piano and
organ. (If so, tbey mav' have to be
loaded aboard an airplane, 1 He is per
haps the busiest note and letter writer
we have ever eneomitcred. He writes
his mother at least tvvico a vveek. In
the area of correspondence, he is the
most prolific since the late Fred Allen,

Quaal's indispensable

aid is

a

dic

tating machine. He carries it vvith

him,

even

in bis car, and

frequently

dictates in motion. There also is a
two-way radio telephone, and he once
canicd a TV set in bis car, but he has
had it removed. His dictation keeps
four to six secretaries busy ttanscribing the results. When he has a speech
to make, which is often, he outlines
it and then speaks it into a recorder,
frequently at four or five in the mom
ing. He plays it back untU he has it
mastered. He then throws away his
notes,

Quaal has a fly paper memory. It
at the University of Michigan that

was

he mastered

names,

tions. Mrs.

Quaal

faces, and associa
has admitted tliat

once a Michigan Avenue tiaffic
policeman.
When Quaal arrived at -Ann Arbor,

and

phone

numbers in

at

WDMJ,

at

Marquette,

as

an

announcer

at

19. He

still

a

Your
\\'GN favorite.

originated

ley's general

manager

He

WGN, perhaps thousands around the
And be calls them by their
That's true for elevator
operators as well as broadcasting,
civic, and govemmcnt leaders. He's a
sort of walking "Yellow Pages" of

a

living symbol for "qual
respim sibility."

Allegheny Pledge
Honored
By Paul Lambert, Jr.,
Allegheny, '67
Pledge

Mercer,

Frederick

L.

Pennsylvania,

of

Forkolab

received

the

Bennett Porter Prize at

James

ing Convocation

at

Open
Allcghcnv' CoUege,

September 24. This prize is avvarded
the sophomore who achieved the
highest cumulative grade point aver

to

is

age for bis freshman year. Fred had

perfect

thoughtful about friends.
younger daughter vvas at
tending Michigan, the Quaals, when
driving there, carried things to her
from our home, A gi'andchild "in
herited" Jennifer's playpen. Tragedy
illness or other trouble among staff
members touches him deeply. He has

HAVE YOU MOVED? ARE YOU MOVING?
forwarded,
uninterrupted delivery.

so

be

sure to

send

us

your current

address

to

Name:

Class Year:

Chapter;
New Address;

(Tear address label off this

fill in old address below

)

issue of The Rainbow and

enclose, OR

;

nation.

first

names.

names.

His chaufl^em

is

easy:

Dan

a

4.0.

Fred pledged Alpha Chapter at the
beginning of third term. He is a premedical chemistry major, and enjoys
goU and tennis. He wiU be initiated
October 10 along vvith five other
pledges.

or

Old Address
at

patronize

integrity, and

ity,

to

members

our

insure

people

grams

Broadcast Center,

When

family

from the sponsors of pro
on
the station. And he has

buy

Cincinnati

in

gave the commencement ad
Mundclein College two years

made WGN

before he returned to WGN,
His desks arc a model of neatness.
In his Tribune Tower office hangs an
inscribed picture of Herbert Hoover,
with whom Quaal worked in \\'ashington during tbe Tniman years, A
portrait of Lafayette looks down on
him at his other office, in the Midwest

his

day.

and

After the war, he seived as director
of the Clear-Channel Broadcasting
service in Washington, and was Cros-

The Rainbovv is not

He knows hundreds of

Right

the

fo

at

the WGN

tioduccd Xavier Ciigat to the air.
Others were Lavvrence We Ik, Hal
Kemp, and Ozzie and Harriet Nel
son.
He originated the WJR youtli
forum at IS: he vvas the Ford Sunday
Evening Junior announcer before he

Say It,

loyaltv'

and has estab

ago and received an honorary degree.
It is almost a fetish with him that

He is proud of the fact that he vvas
dance band announcer. He in

Westem

onstrates it every

He
dress

near

once a

vvas

Michigan

Quaal,

Detroit.

WJH.

of

lished a fellovvship there to aid deserv*
ing students in business administration
in memorv' of his late father, S. E.

his home. While in school he doubled

head. He credits Carl D. Wheeler of

Springs vvith teaching him
this skUI. When Quaal arrived at Del
ta Tau Delta fratemity at Michigan,
Wheeler introduced the pledge class
of 20 hy name to upperclassmen, and
vice versa, about 75 altogether witlioiit fluffing one name. Quaal decided
to master this technique and be dem

University

he wrote on bis registration that he
wanted to be a WGN announcer. He
made i( June 9, 1941, the day after
graduation. In high school he had

when they travel tliey don't carry an
address book. Ward stores names, ad

dresses,

much sentiment for and

Boone,

worked
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Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3242 North Meridian
Indianapohs, Indiana 46208,

Street,

ALUMNI NEWS
the

For

second

time,

John

B.

Birmingham, Duke, '61, is the Penn
sylvania State Amateur golf cham
pion. He previously won the title in
1961.

given the Patriotic Civilian Seivice
Award to Judge John G. Brosky,
Pimburgh, '42, of the Pittsburgh
Common Pleas Court.
who

Judge Brosky,

is assistant to the

commander of the Military
Order of the World Wars, received
the avvard for his service fo the Pitts

GoUege

burgh Army

Kenneth E.

Borland, Albion, '58,

president of Delta
Michigan. At tbe same
time, he is completing work for a
Ph.D. degree at Michigan State.
The Legion of Merit, one of the
in

United States'

highest peacetime

dec

orations, has been awarded to Gol.
Richard E. Bowman, West Virginia,
38. Clol. Bowman vvas cited for out

standing

service to the nation

mander of the 4601st

as com

Support Wing.

is

Ted

was a

the Governor's Conference

at

Law and Poverty, in San Fran
cisco. Mr. Bushman was recently re
appointed to the Committee on For
eign Tax Problems and the Gom
mittee on Legislative Drafting, of the
American Rar Association Section on
Taxation.
on

gift of
building of a
A

$100,000
new

ion at Stanford

by

Koss H.

a registered archi
of Virginia in May,
Richard W. Ewbank, Ohio, '57, has
been named an associate in the firm
of Rancorn, Wild man, and Krause,
architects and city planning consuit-

the

ants. in

Newport News,
Francis, Westminster,

Air Defense Command.

Bushman, Indiana, '57,

speaker

Having become

tect in

toward

indoor sports

University

was

state

Shannon

assistant vice-president for public
relations at Dallas' Merchantde Na
tional Bank, was graduated recently
from the School of Financial PubUc

'55,

Relations in

Cliicago.
Grosley Broadcasting Corporation

has

an noun

ceil

the appointment of

G. Haehnle, Cincinnati, '45.
director of technical research and

Clyde
as

the

pavil
made

Chamberlain, Wisconsin,

'28, Mr. Chamberlain, who also at
tended Stanford, bad established a
fund earlier this year to endow a pro

fessorship

in

earth

sciences.

Long

a

backer of Stanford sports, he is cur
rently a member of the school's ath
letic board. His latest gift will finance
the leam lounge in the pavilion, which
vvill earr>' his name.
The No. 2 man in Chicago is Kob
ert W. Christensen, Northwestern,

'55, who has

been

mayor. With the

city

named
sinee

deputy

19,57, Mr.

C'hristensen had been director of the
Building Commission since

Public

Col. RlCHAKII E. BOWMAN

He is

of procurement
of the
Air Defense Command. The colonel
is a veteran of World War II and
Korean service.
The Life
Underwriter Training
CouncU has announeed the appoint
ment of Robert W. Brack, Florida,
'52, as assistant director of administra
tion. In the life insurance business
sinee 1954, Mr. Brack bad most re
now

management

director
at

Headquarters

been manager of employee
benefit sales vvith Gulf Life, which be
joined in 1962, He is a major in the
Air National Guard.
The Department of tbe Armv- has

1961,
General
Baking Company has
elected Richard Clark, Ohio Wes
leyan, '39. president, Mr, Clark had
an

in

practical finan

Promotion of Richard G.

George Wa-thingloii, ',50,

Daniels,

the posi
tion of market manager, international
to

sales, was announced by Honeywell,
Incorporated 's Denver Division. Mr.
Daniels had been manager of osedlo graphic

cently

42

early grounding

cial management as an undergraduate,
vvhen he served tvvo years as trea
surer of Mu Chapter,

products.

Taking charge
of

the

Chase

of the Geneva offiee

Manhattan

Banking Corporation

is

E.

Overseas
Russell

Eggers, Wesletjan. '53, newly
vice-president.

named

Clyoe C. Haehnle

assistant to tbe president. He had
been director of staff engineering. Mr.

Ilaehnle's

long

new

range

responsibilities uiclude
planning and

technical

faeiliUes improvement, and serving as
advisor on governmental regulations

affecting broadcasting.
Major Raymond
Virginia, '51, is in

L.

Hope, Jr., West

Viet Nam with

a

unit of tbe Pacific Air Foices, which

provides air support in the fight
against Communist aggression.
One of the principal speakers at the
national convention of Kappa Sigma

The Ralnbow

SAC unit at Grand Forks AFB. North

Fraternity was Dr. Andrew D. Holt,
Emory, '27, vvho is president of the

Dakota.
For meritorious service with tbe

University of Tennessee,
Thomas M. Howard, Stanford. '43,
assistant manager of the Montgomerv

(San Franeisco) office of

Street

Mer

Medal. He is chief of the

policv-

The Crane

Paul E. Hutchinson, Ohio
Wesleyan. '13. a proniincnt Pittsburgh
attorney. Mr. Hutchinson is the son

of die first president of \\Vst \'irguda

Wesleyan.

Jautz,
to

(j.g.)

the PhUippines. He is

an

Companv. Chicago, has

ucts, Mr. Liirson

Robert J.

Wisconsin. '61. vvill be

and

ing, industrial and engineered prod

stationed at Moffett Field

in San Francisco, Lt,

plans

section.

announced the appointment of Ray
mond D. Larson, .V(irf/i Dakota. '53,
as advertisuig manager. He vvill have
charge of advertising, sales promotion.
and public relations for the finii s
plumbing, beating and air condition

on

Presently

or

ganization of the Jouit Chiefs of Staff
in the Pentagon, Col. Harold V. Lar
son, Oregon. '46. has been avvarded
the U. S. Jouit Service C'om mend ation

rill LvTicli, Pierce, Fcnner & Smith,
has been selected to become a stock
holder m the firm.
West \'irgiiiia N^'eslevan has con
ferred an honorarv' doctor of laws de
gree

43
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bad been with Gen

eral Electric, vvhere he won Indu-^trial
Marketing's Idea Man trophy in 1962
and the foUovving year won the As

assigned
obser\er

sociated
Capl.

treasurer

.\i.i..vN- 11.

of

Business

Pubhcations

com

petition for tbe most effective use of
advertising in tiade publications.

JosSELVN, Jb,

0\vens-G<aTiuig Fiberglas,

International. \\'ith tile

company since

held various
management positious. and had been

1943, Mr.

Ketner

has

comptroller since 1964.
Following his graduation with

as.sistant

hon
from pilot tiaining and the avvard
of his wings. 2d Lt, Kenneth C. King,
Jr., Lawrence. '64, underwent the
rigorous survival course of the Air
ors

Lt.

Robert

J.^l-tz recciirn^
icings from Capl. Ueu.tM
J.

Nacij

Force, receiving combat- tvpe escape
and evasion trainuig in survival un
der adv erse conditions and in hostile
enviromnents.

He

is

assigned

to

an

and navigator of an anti-submarine
warfare plane.
The nation's youngest Congressman
�in fact the youngest Representative
elected in 167

vears

�

is Jed J. John

son, Jr., Oklalioma. '61, representing

Oklahoma's Sixth Congies.sioual Dis
trict. ^Vhen elected last Xovember.
Mr. Johnson was too voung to take
office, under the Constitution, but his

Raymond D. Lakson

Named vice-president of corporate
dev elopment by tbe Nekoosa-Edwards
Paper Company. Thomas Leech, Sr.,
Laurence. '36. vvill continue to serve
as president of a subsidiary, the Wlut-

2oth birthdav came just before swear
ing-in dav He follows in the footsteps
of his late father who vv as also a mem
ber of Congress.
Allan H. Josselyn, Jr., Mianu. '44,
has been promoted to the rank of
captam in tbe United States Navy.
Having received his Ph.D. from
.

ing-Plover

the University of IlUnois, Harry A.
Kersey, Jr., Florida. '58. has johied
the facultv of Indiana University at
the South Bend campus.
Wayne M. Ketner, Ohio. '42. has
been named comptroller and assistant

Paper

Company.

Mr.

Leech has served as chapter adviser
and on the house corporation for
Delta Nu Chapter.
The new president of Interflora,

Inc., is James B. Ludwig, Pittsburgh.

'47, who
Lt. Kenneth C.

Kino, Jr.

was

elected at tbe board of

directors meeting in Torqnav'. Eng
land. The global flow ers-bv -wire net-
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Heinz Company is tbe new position
held by Thomas H. Mcintosh, Pitts
burgh, '45. lie was formeily a public
relations executive with Ketehum,
MacLeod & Grove, Inc.
As a sales engineer with the Denver
office of the Falk Corporation, Charles
G. Meyst, Wisconsin, '62, covers the
lloeky Mountain states as well as Ari/.ona and Nevv Mexico. Mr. Meyst has
been with the firm sinee his gradua
tion in 1962. As an undergraduate he
was co-captain
of the varsity gym
nastics team.

Gulf OU

Company has assigned
Colorado, '46, as

W. Byron Moore,

operations

James

of

manager

Fertilizer Company,

a

the

Kuwait

subsidiary.

Re-

B. Ludwig

Col. Russell J. Nash

work has 32,000 members throughout
tlie vvorld.
Thomas M. McAuley, Jr., M.I.T.,
'65, has joined tbe staff of Sinclair
Research, Inc. He is assigned to the

Design Division, concerned with
tension

and

eries and

ginia, '35, district claims
position

in Norfolk since

a

Tbe Kentucky ehapter of Chartered
Life Underwriters has elected Rich
ard C. Pursley, Miami, '41, first vice-

ex

facihties.

president.

Allison Division of General Motors
has announeed the appointment of
John J, McCardle, Butler, '54, as ed
itor of AllisoNcws. Mr. MeCardle

A

representative of the

Louisville general agency of National
Lffe Insurance Company, Mr. Pursley
has won a number of awards for ex
cellence of client service and for sales
records.

was
previously staff assistant on the
paper, which he joined in 1964,
Director of public relations for H. J.

Dr. Charles K.

Rainond, Tulane,

W. Byron Moobe

siding in London, England, whde the
plant on the Arabian Gulf was being
designed and constructed, Mr. Moore
is

now

seas

in Kuwait. Prior to bis

assignment he

vvas

over

production

superintendent of Sjjencer Gbemieal
Division's Orange Works.
After 28 years' service, Col. Russell
J. Nash, Tii/(s, '40, has retired from
the U. S. Air Force. A veteran of
World War II and the Korean War,
the colonel has been director of over
seas

test

directorate

Air Force

at

Headquarters,

Special Weapons

Center.

He vvas awarded the USAF Com
mendation Medal for meritorious ser
vice in this

JoHN J. McCardle

similar

I960, vvhen

be joined the company.

modernization of refin

petiocbemieal

manager in

Mr. Patton held

Fhoenu;.

capacity.

Harley sviUe Insurance Companies
named Floyd J. Patton, Wes-t Vir-

Dr. Charles K. Ramond

of Delta

The Rainbow

'50, has resigned
of the

as

Tau Deha for

FaU, 1965

technical director
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in social vvork, rehabUitation. and edu

Research Founda
tion to become associate professor of
business at Columbia Universitv-. He
vv-ffi continue to serve as editor of the
Journal of Adcerlmng Besearch.

Advertising

cational programs of the department,
and asfii.st in planning and demonstra
tion

projects.

As

an

account executive at

Robert

Otto-In tam

Named advertising assistant by
Dorr-Ohver is Robert D. Richardson,
Miami. '62. With the company since
1964. be vvas formerly with Westinghouse.

James D.

.Advertising Agency,
Stoner, ^Ctsconsiii, '57, last

spring made an eight-week fact-find
ing trip to England. Ghana, Nigeria,
-Sudan. Kenya. Southern Rhodesia,
and South .Africa. -An article

trip

published

vvas

in

on

his

.Advertising Age.

Gordon A. Sutton, Jr., Miami, '52,
has been appointed director of per
sonnel relations of Rockwell-Standard

Corporation.

He

vvas

ager of corporate

MicH.iEL

formerly

man

personnel planning

J. iHv.iN, Jn.

lished with

a gift of 5600,000 in 1956
Samuel J. Sackett, Michii^an, '03.
Keuka CoOege has aimouneed the

by

appointment of Dr. Wilbour E.
Saunders, Brown. '1 6. as interim

president.

The

educator is

president

veteran

churchman-

emeritus of Col

gate Rochester Divinity School.
Illinois'
and

a new-

of

Children

Seivices has named Wil
liam L. Seim, W"csfmins(er, '50. and
Missouri, '50. supervisor of planning
and research. He vvUl head research

Robert D. Rich.vriisos-

Service in

Department

theater has

FamUy

begun

for 1st Lt. Kemp P. Roedema, Stev
ens,

'60,

novv

Rosieres,

assigned

France.

to

He

duty

at

Toul-

previously

Gordon A.

served in \"iet Nam. where he vvas
wounded in action, and decorated. A
pilot. Lt. Roedema is a member of the
U. S. Air Forces in Europe, a part of
NATO forces.
Michael J.

vvith the Glidden Companv-, vvith
vvhom he had been since 1952. Mr.
Sutton s Tesponsibilities vviU include
executive and personnel training and

Ryan, Jr., Bowling

executive director
Heart .Association of South
western Ohio, and vviU be responsible
for fiind raising activities and the pro

Green, '.53,
of

is

now

development, corporate recruiting,
personnel planning, emplovec com

the

munications, and all salaried person
nel matters.

grams of research, education, and communitv- service, Mr. Ryan had been

pubhc relations director for the

-Among the eUtc group of .Air Force
officers assigned to work with the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space -Admin

As

and had previously held
simUar assignments with the Red
Cross and the V. S, .\rm\-.

sociation,

istration is
f'ciiji

The medical school at Northwestern
Universitv is eonduetuig research on
means for diagnosis and control of
multiple sclerosis. This research is

going forward

in

laboratories cstab-

Sutto.n, Jr.

Capt.

Leonard L.

Slate, '59. He

rectorate

of

serves

flight

Swank,

in the di

operations

N-AS.A's Manned Spacecraft Center
Houston, Tbe captain had been

personnel officer
J.iiiES

D. Stoner

California.

at

at
at
a

\"andenberg AFB,
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ment,

under

federal

top

officials

�

speeches, answering letters,

writing

making studies. Financed by the
Carnegie Foimdation, the fellowships
earrv a basic salary of $7,500 to $12,and

000, depending

cipient.
Serving

the age of the

on

re

considered most advantageous to our
I have done a great deal
policy.
of wire-pulling in my experience in
...

the Fraternity. I never denied or con
cealed the fact, for I considered it the
best way to execute my ideas
the
of the Fraternity
I do not
care a straw for offiee
accepted it
merely to advance eastern ideas of ex
."
tension.
.

good
in the Southwestern Home

Offiee of Prudential Insurance Com
pany, Samuel C. Yocum,
is a staff assistant in the

Arizona, '62,

agencies

by

many

Delts,

.

.

.

.

.

.

ad

ministration division. Mr. Yoeum will

be remembered

.

...

1893 Constitutio.val Ame.vd.ments

es

in the East, for his vvork as
field secretary for the Fraternity last

pecially

to

The most important amendments
the Fraternity's Constitution passed

the 32nd Karnea and ratffied by
chapters dealt with the granting
and withdrawal of charters. The fact
that on the Northwestern and Auburn
at

vear.

the

petitions only

Fraternity History
Capt.

(Continued from

1.eon-\rdL. Swank

Duerr Explains
Marvin

H.

Florida, '54,
aud

(Hugh) Walker, Jr.,

at

"Dickinson never thought of running
as President a vear ago untd I sug
gested it, and then refused at first.

was

Chosen from a field of 3,000
cants, the winners vvill serve a

internship

it to Dickinson to

15 White

of Spaco, Inc.
Among the first group of

director

Rabcock

Michael H. Walsh,
an assistant admissions
Stanford
University,

reliability

quality
engineering depart

ment

Stanford, '64,

owe

to

39)

several things which you ev
do not understand," Alvan
Duerr wrote President Babeock In
January following their cleefioii.

is manager of the

House fellows

"I think 1

page

in various

areas

appli
year's

of govern

explain
idently

Rannells and I
tees of the

airanged

the commit

Karnea, hence I used my

influence in arranging the

men

as

seven

votes

were

cast

by the individual chapters doubtless
led to the change, undeibning as it did

I

the cnmbersomeness and unfairness
of the existing method. In the case of
withdrawal, tbe unfairness of count
ing the non -votes as favoring with
drawal vvas not considered; rather
ehapters vvere criticised lor voting
against withdrawal after their own
delegates to the previous Karnea had
caused tlie Areh

Chapter

to

initiate

action. At any rate, tbe results of the
changes enacted at the 1893 Karnea

put complete responsibility on the
Arch Cbapter, vvhere it remains to
this dav.

Pictured are three Delts who were awarded honorary degrees by AUegheny College: LEvns W-,lker III
Lehigh '36 at left.
and Robert L. Kirkpatrick, Allegheny. '28, at right, were reported in the Summer Ralnbow, we iust learned
of tbe honor to Dr,
John H. Lavely, Allegheny. 38, center, who ii chairman nf the department of
at Boston

philosophy

University

THE ALUMNI CHAPTERS
.\tl

Xotffieation of the time,

\nta

The .Atlanta Alumni

Cbapter

inviilved in three activities
summer of 196.5.
On Mav- 27

wiU be
vvas

B.vTOS

a

group of convivial

14 the

Georgia. Emorv
Tech undergraduates

.August

Georgia

.

combined forces for a rush part\- at
Lake Spivev'. ne.u- -Atlanta. The party-

organized by tbe Georgia Tech
chapter, with mshees from the .At
lanta area attending. The alumni
was

ehapter assisted

in the

financing.

.A

live band furnished entertainment for
the party vvhieh began at 1 p.m. on
the beach, and vvhieh continued that

the lake pav-iUon with a buffet
dinner and party. Reports from at
least one of the ehapters confirms the
suecess of tbe
partv in producing fall
rush results.

night

place,

etc.

at

shortly

the past spring; but
thereafter all of ns. like maiiv"

tions and to estabhsh

ested Delt alums.
a mass

the

propor

list of inter

a

This

was

maihng

to

area

from

accom

ov er

.500

list pro
request that
a

vided bv- national, vvitli a
recipient respond bv returning tbe
nevvsletter in an enclosed envelope if
interested. This project wiis quite suc
cessful, vvidi a huge response forth

coming.
Hovvever. a c-ontinuing problem of
newlv" reactivated chapter is eoni-

ing Hugh had activelv supported the
establishment of our ahimni ehapter
here and also our fine colonv at Loui
siana State

under the

University vvhieh formed

name

If there

good Delts.

Dek and

cluded

von

are

on

are

an

area

interested in being in
mailing list i and in

our

participating

in

chapter affairs I.

call Bavley Walker
Company of Georgia,
or

vour

-Atlanta

name,

wxite

at

the Trust

to

give him

address, and telephone

number.
There

ehapter

St,

are

Louis.

Alpha

any

wUI

be

a

meeting of tbe

Baton

Tau Delta.

Deits residing in
not

Rouge.

La.

The annua] Roise \'aliev- rush picnic
held in August. Plans are vieU
under vvav" for tbe Christmas dinnerdance, to be held, not surprisinalv. the
latter part of December.
was

Luncheon

meetings

group tbe second

month

at

the

iire

heid bv

Stardust.

regarding

our

of each

Wednesday
-Any

corre

acti\iHes

our

should be addressed

to Michael J.
Morgan. 1104 Manitou. Roise. Idaho.

Don B. Winzeueh

70S01

the annual business meeting the
following were elected officers of the
local alumni: lonv- Clesi. president;

Floyd "Toy'' Williamson. Jr.. vicepresident; and Doug O'Kellev, secre
W.

tarv -tieasiuer. On

mittee

are

the executive

Lew Ramnm.

com

Major

Per

rine, Ken Kaliao iuid Bob HaU iwho
has also accepted the ehairnianship of

aU- import ant

Housing

Fund

We were honored bv a visit last
Mav- from BUI Eanishaw. President of
the Southcni Division. He was here

vvith

our new

more

Since

tbe

closing

rush

season

was

amazinglv"

especially c-onsidering

it

-Alpha Tau Delta's ffi-st official one
and conducted vvithout benefit of a

of

our

former

meeting place, the Cleveland alumni
have been meeting for luncheons at
tbe CleveUind Advertising Club din
The time is the same
each
noon. We are indebted to
-Advertising Club members Frank
""Pat" Moran and Dick Thompson for

ing

room.

�

Thiirsdav

the accommodation. In spite of hav
no direct piiblicitv as to the new
location a goodlv group of loyal Delts
have searched us out and are enjov-

ing

iiig the vveekly feUowship.
Geobge E. Kratt
Dallas

particularlv

Delt alumni who came to mt^t vvith
us iuid tile fine local at L.S.U.
This

Cleveland

almnni chapter.

with .Alpha Tau
Delta and L.S.U. facultv representa
tives. We vvere also verv happv to
VV eleome a
contingent of Xew Orleans

was

secretarv-trea-

surer.

we

At

and

47. vice-president: and Michael

J. Morgan, Idaho. 61.

spondence

34.3-4S24K

(Telephone

successfuU
the last vveek of November.

\'aUey

'

to meet

Please, if

Xew offieers for the Boise

thev vvill advise Tonv Clesi. 170

Drivel.

to miss many

Boise \'-\lley

ho.

the

us

ones.

DovcLAs E. O'Kellev

friend and supporter of manv Delts
in this area. One of his first trips as a
field secretarv- brought him to Beta Xi
at Tulane in the late 20's when the
writer vvas still living in Xev\- Orleans
and assisting in guiding Beta Xi. .At
least we have the satisfaction of know

munication with members and diseover>- of interested Delts. The rapid
growth nature of the Atlanta area
we are sure.

writing

.Alumni Chapter have been elected, as
follows: Don B, Wiiizeler. Idaho. '60.
president: Charles R. Donaldson. Ida

our

causes

this

others, were deeplv grieved and sad
dened by tbe passing of that wonder
ful Hugh Shields. He was a good

hope

manageable

to

As of

being

into

mailing li.st

in

pledged

long last the "Baton Rouge
Cbapter of Delta Tau Delta"

-\t

the Baton Rouge area who have
vet received anv maihngs from us

plished bv

house.

thev have

for additional

RoiGE

The third project of the Atlanta
.Alumni Chapter was to reduce its

names

fratemitv

28 fine bovs, and
as thev- have been granted extended
rush privileges we might vvell liKik

later date.

.Alumni
eame

Delts.
On

a

a

attended bv

and

at

W". Rhett T-\nneh

the

during

coektaU party w;i.s
held at the Dobbs House Tiki and
vv.is

forthcoming

Tlie accent
DaUas Alumni

was

�:in

Cbapter

football when
met

Septem

ber 29 at Lucas B & B Restaurant.
Tbe record tiiniout of members in
cluded 13 undergraduates from the
East Texas Slate Universitv

ehapter.

Two sports information directors,
Karl Klages of Purdue and Junior Eldredge of Southern Methodist, com47
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the October 2nd Purdue^
Klages also showed a film
of the Purdue Notre Dame game,
pointing out All American end Bob
Hadrick, a Delt at Purdue.
Jay Randolph, sports director at
radio station KLIF and a Delt from
mented

on

SMU game.

�

George

Washington

University,

showed films of the Dallas Cowboys
and introduced several of the players
who were guests at the dinner.
SH.4NNON Francis

but rather individual rush of the de
sirable prospects was the order of the

day.
Word from Eldridge Thompson, a
Colorado alum who for years was one
of Houston's valued members, is that
he now is on crutches recuperating
from an automobile accident in Sep
tember 1963 that left him pretty bad
ly crippled. Eldridge now resides in

Dresher, Pennsylvania.
Silas B. Ragsd.\le, Sr.

Fort Collins

Milwaukee

The Fort Collins Alumni Chapter
has continued to work with the Cres
cent Colony of Delta Tau Delta on

At noon on the second Monday of
each month a group of Milwaukee

the Colorado State University cam
pus. It organized a house corporation
during the summer, with John J.

on

Tobin, Colorado, '44,

area.

as

president;

Sherwood, Ohio Wesleyan, '49,
vice-president; John D. Hartman,
Colorado, '29, secretary-treasurer; and
Robert J. Jolmson, Colorado, '38, and
Kennedi E. Pahner, Kansas Slate, '43,
O. K,

board members. A house was
leased for the colony at 1538 South
as

CoUege Avenue,
ate

and the

undergradu

members worked hard decorating

the interior and painting the exterior.
There are 37 members hving in the

house, and prospects look good.
John D. HartmanHOUSTON

Before the next issue of The Rain
bow, the Houston Alumni Chapter
wU! have elected offieers for the forth
The annual meeting,
whieh will feature presentation of
several avvards, is scheduled by Presi
dent William Bonham for late Octo
ber. This is to be a eo-ed dinner affair.
The September meeting with its
traditional speaker. Coach Jess Neely
of Riee University, attracted 45 mem

coming

year.

more than we've had at a "reg
ular" meeting in some time. Jess, a
Delt from the old Vanderbilt chapter,
discussed Southwest Conference foothad with emphasis on his own team,
the Rice Owk.
President Bonham is proudest of
his accomplishment in steering the

bers,

group

through

the

year's

program,

which included several very nice af
fairs, without special assessment. Dues
were sufficient at least this one time!

ehapter participated in summer
rushing along lines suggested by the
The

rush captains of several nearby chap
ters. No "big party" was undertaken

Delts

gather

at

the Ambassador Hotel

Wisconsin Avenue to eat

lunch,

have a good
time with the Delt brothers in the
talk

a

bit, and

We met

bad

good

in

general

the summer and
We
were
attendance.
vvelcome at the latest get-

during

pleased to
together Phil Skinner,

a

Wisconsin

fair city
and works for an advertising agency.
Two other Wisconsin grads, of recent
vintage, Roger Smith and Bob Kohl,
have joined us; they are both with
Allis-Chalmers.
To our good brothers in Atlanta,
wc offer the challenge to take care of
our Braves, vvho will be operating out
of Atlanta beginning with tbe 1966
season.
You all take good care of
them, or watch out somebody will
steal them from you.
All Delts in the Milwaukee area are
invited to meet with us and enjoy
Good Delt FeUowship
some of the
which prevaUs, We have missed some
of our "regulars" of late and hope that

alum, who has

moved to

our

�

tbey

vvUI visit wilh

when they can.
Dick Sulliv-ajj

us

National Capital

The National Capital Alumni Cbap
has experienced one of its best
years. Over 200 paid-up members re
ceive monthly luneheon notices and
newsletters. Unfortunately, there are
.'500 alums located within the
over
metropolitan area of Washington who
ter

respond

to

communications
and therefore are not aware of the
many fine events sponsored by the
never

our

ehapter.
At the regular September luncheon.
Ambassador Loy
W.
Henderson,

Northwestern, '15. participated in a
very enlightening and timely discus
sion of the many

Ambassador Lov W. Henherson, speak
ing to National Capital alumni

problems facing

the

United

States

Southeast

in

Asia.

Brother Henderson had served as Am
bassador to India aud Pakistan and
spoke of his personal experiences in

that

on the
electric power fa
cilities in the nation's capita! was
given by Bob Newby, George Wash
area.

-An illustrated talk

rapidly expanding
ington, '24,

at

the

regular August

luncheon.
The National
ter is

planning

Capital Alumni Chap
a

"special limcheon"
undergradu

for all Delt alumni and

who

ates

are

forthcoming
Conference,
1965,

at the

in

attendance

the

at

National Interfraternity
December 2 through 5,
new

Washmgton Hilton

Hotel. A number of

interesting panel

discussions concerning problems fac
ing scholastic fraternities have been
scheduled. Norm MacLeod, Pitts
burgh, '17, vvUl moderate one of the

workshop

sessions

on

"Rushing." Joel

Reynolds. Tufts, '23, will be an
active participant. Justice Tom Clark,
Texas, '22, is the honoraiy chainnan

W.

of

the

Newby

Conference

and Robert

is vice-chairman of the

E.

local

arrangements committee.

Regular monthly luncheons are
held on tbe third Monday of every
month throughout the year at O'Don
nell's Sea Grill, 1221 E Sti-eet, N.W.
For luncheon reservations or informa
tion eoneernuig Delt activities in the
Nation's

Newby

Capital, please phone Bob
at OLiver 2-4046.

Robert E. Newby

The R-^LN-BOvv
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New Orleans
Never in

the 76

Delta Tau Delta in this

proceeded

tivitv"

have

Never

velopment
brighter.

at

the
and

During the

Topeka

historv- of

year
a

area

has

brisker

prospects

growth

Commander Thomas F. Hahn of
the Phihppines Naval Communication
Station at San Miguel. Zambales. Re

ac

pace.

for

de

public of the PliUippines. visited with
the Topeka Alumni Chapter at its
regular October luncheon meeting. He
is liead of the Naval Security- Group

seemed

plans for new
both Tulane and
Louisiana State Universitv vvere dis
cussed and formulated. The newly
organized Baton Rouge .Alumni Chap
ter under the leadership of .Anthonv
J. Cle.si. Ttdane, '52. is now planning
a "Hunting Lodge" style Shelter over
looking University Liike for the re
summer,

chapter houses

at

of the
ma

men

as

a

starter

Chapter

at

Initiated by Gam
Kansas, as a mem

ber of the Class of '48. he was later
affihated with Gamma Iota Chapter
at

Texas. Commander Halm's parents
Topeka. He vvas a most inter

hve in

esting

cendy recognized colony at L.S.U.
now headed
up by Thomas S. Sharp.
Ineidentallv- our nevv colony pledged
21

Philippines.

Tau

our luncheon
group.
Fr-4xk F. Hoci-ELAvn

-visitor to

for tliis school

vear.

Closer to home the Beta Xi Chapter
Tulane, tlnongli Lucien D. O'Kel
ley. Jr.. its president, has advised us
that thev- have pledged 38 new men.
The highlight of rusli week was the
Ahimni Banquet foUowed bv" a stieet
car ride back to the
campus. The Beta

Robert \\

at

.\i

C^hapter

is

rapidh" outgrowing

present facUities and

plans

are

three

storv-

as

its

mentioned,

iifoot to replace it. with a
French Provincial design.
Our program is on course and is
going all ahead full speed.
Waltkr

j,

Veblaxder

Oil-iHA.
-As

a

Robert

vision President, tbe Omaha Alumni
Chapter is off and running. Robert

'55,

was

elected president. Hasebroock. in tak
ing over the helm, pledges to beat out
the Phi Delts and Phi Gams in num
ber of initiates diat are taken from
the Omaha area each vear. Bob vvas
a
chapter officer while attending the
University of Nebraska and also a
member of Innocents, the Inghcst
honor that can be avvarded to any
male student at the University, More
recendv- he has been elected to Beta
Tau's house corporation, serving as
its

vice-president.
One of

Hasebroock's first under
has been to estabhsh regular
luncheons on the first Thursday ol
each month. This "no business" gettogether will be held at tbe .Athletic
Club for the purpose of renewing old
acquaintances and establishing novv
Delt friends. Tlie traditional aimual

takings

H.*sebhoo[-k

(next spring will be the 51st) Spring
Hiuiqiiet for the Beta Tau

Initiation

Chapter, sponsored by
alums,

the

Omaha

vvill be

continued; however
next year it wiU include Founder's
Day activities, also. .According to
Hasebroock. there will be a definite
increase in alumm activ itv- in tlie

of

year- around

area

rushing.

Other nevv officers elected are: Eldred G. "Bub' Larsen. vice-president;
Douglas C. Stock, secretarv-; James L.

Hansen, treasurer:

result of a visitation from
W. Kroening. Western Di

W. Hasebroock. Xebraska.

,

David L.

Parks.

Founder's Day chmn.; and Parker L.

Shiplev",

communicator.

AU

are

Ne

braska Delts with the exception of
Stock, who is an Iowa State graduate,
Douglas C. Stock

Cdr. Thovlvs F, H.ihn

Alums!
Your fellow alumni, especiaUy
your chapter brothers, are eager to
have news about you. and THE R.AINBOW is
eager to print it.
While we receive some items from various
companies, and a great
deal from the armed services, we are largely
dependent on you
alumni yourselves for such news. If you, or any Delt
you know of,
has recently had a promotion, made a change in his work, been

elected

to

office, invented

or
published something, achieved any
had any newsworthy experience, won't you
please drop us a letter or card with the information? If available.
a recent photograph is desirable to
accompany the news item.
If your company has a public information office which sends out
news releases, please make sure that offiee knows
you are a member
of Delta Tau Deha. and has this address: Editor. THE RAINBOW
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, 3242 North Meridian Street.
Indiana 46208.

honor

or

recognition,

or

Indianapolis'

THE CHAPTER ETERNAL
Editor's Note: This department in
cludes iiiforination received at the Cen
tral Office from July 17, I96,'5 through
October 12, 1965.

UPSILON-RENSSELAER

Frederick T.
G. E,

C. Stewart

Ferguson,

'18

Rubidge,

'99

Samuelson, '20
BETA LAMBD.^�LEHIGH

PHI�W. & L,

Carlson, '16

Oscar L.

BETA�OHIO
Robert J, Ohm, '30

C, R.

'01

Blain,

Thomas G, Stone, '04
William D, Wirth, '52

DELTA� MICHIGAN

Earle D, McBride, '23

Dwight H. Muckley, '12
Louis A. Packard, '06 (AfBliate of Beta
Kappa, '09)
Shields, '21

Nathan L.

CHI� KENYON

J. C. Weaver, Jr,, '22

James M. Pawson, Jr., '45

I,

McGlenen, '23

Bovntou. '12
Gamrna Gainnia, '1.3)
George S. Hulen. '10
Edward J. Quinlaii, '06

Lowell W, Bogg.s, '21
Camden H, McAtee, '06
Kenneth G, Snyder, '09

BETA NU� M.I.T.

BETA XI�TULANE

Eads Johnson, '98 (Affiliate of Bela Omi
eron,

Bentley, '94

Gi;orge

D,

Liles, '04

Thomas L, Ramsey, '1,'5
Merrill D. Shea, '17
NU�LAFAYETTE

Allan G. Clark, '24
Ead R. Dooley, '04
Gordon R. May, '22

Allen G. McLean, '64
Roger D. Marsden, '08

James C, North, '32

Shaley, '22
BETA RIIO�STANFORD

BETA GAM.MA�WISCONSIN
O.

Buchhoh, '97

John S. Dyer, '37
F, Morris

Jackson, '22

BETA DELTA� GEORGIA

George S. Crane, '96
Rush B. Freeman, '28
WiUiam D, Hfllis, 47
BETA ZETA� BUTLER

Lavvrence W,
OMICRON�IOWA
Marshall E. Macdonell, '10
Martin II. VTorrissey, '35
RHO� STEVENS
W. .1, Hamilton, '89
Edward D, Self, '86
Charles M, Sorensen, '33

Bridge, '14

Clifford Folz, '21
Herbert E.
Charles M.

Eugene

Lucas, '90
Sharpe, '9,5

M,

BETA E1A� MINNESOTA

Parker D. Hancock, '36 (Affiliate of Beta
Alpha, '36 )

TAU�PENN STATE

Frank F.

WiUiam H.

Trembly, '20

TAU PRIME�FRANKLIN AND
MARSHALL

Elmer Ream, '92

50

Faulkner, '13

Thomas B,

Charles J. Crary, '03
Robert W. King, '28
BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

Harold E, HaU, '26
Irwin J, Hickman, '95
Donald R, Moffett, '17
BETA PHI�OHIO ST.4TE

Harry N. Hansen, '14
A. Iloagland, "24
William J. McGraw, '08

Sydney

Charles T. Martin, '32
Russell L.

Merrick,

BETA

'12

KAPPA-COLORADO

William B, BuUard, '61
William C, Deiiiema, '55
Edgar L, Duteher, '28
Alexander P. Hart, 'II

MUler, '25

BETA CHI�BROWN

Weesner, '20

BETA lOT.^� VIRGINIA

J, Edward Freemann, '14
F, Lewis Long, '31

)

BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

George
MU� OHIO WESLEYAN

'99

BETA BETA� DEPAUW

Frederick N,

A,

(Affiliate of

Harold C. Mathews, '27

IOTA� MICHIGAN STATE

Rupert

H.

BETA ALPHA�INDIANA

ZETA� WESTERN RESERVE

Wesley

BETA MU�TUFTS
William

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

EPSILON�ALBION

John W. Bird, '19
Stanley M. Hunter, '17
CecUL, Penoyar, '18

Louis C. Love, '09

Cornelius R. de Goey, '22
Hobart A, Wright, '36
BETA PSI� WABASH
Walter P, Cox, '04
BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA
Clarence M, Beebe, '18
Harland B. Graham, '16
Beta

(Affiliate of

Up.silon, '17)

GAMMA ALPHA� CHICAGO

Joseph

C.

Ewing,

'00

WUliam S. Harman, '00
Donald Kennicott, '03
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GAMMA BET.\�ILLINOIS TECH
'21

W'oodbridgc BisseU,
L.

Vincent

Paul M. Nielsen, '59
Clark A. Wallauc', '12

Gallagher, '12 (Affiliate of

Nu, '12 )
Thomas C. Peavey, '34

military

CAMMA UPSILON� MIAMI

Camp, before joining the
Judge Advocate General's department
wheie he served until his retirement.
In his Washington law practice,
Captain Jackson was knovvn for hi.s
work as coun.sel to various organiza
tions of retired military officers. He

Walter L, Weber, '33
GAMMA PHI�AMHERST

Donald P. Evans, '13

Stanley, '22

Sampson W. Biiffmii, '24
H. flarrison Fuller, '17

GAMMA EPSILON�COLUMBIA

Richard E, Whitaker, '22

tJcrt

Bass, '28 ( Affiliate of Kansas, '30)

A

Dudley, '22
Arthur \\", Hjort, '38
Kent R,

Hancock, '13

CAMMA ETAGEORGE WASHINGTON

Gordon W,

Tliomas J. Jackson, '16
jaines M. WiUiamson, '07

CAMMA IOTA� fECXAS

GAMMA KL-VPPA-^^SSOURI

George S. Meseri-e, '41

A.

DELTA XI�NORTH DAKOTA

Grangaard, '37

After

GAMMA OMICEON� SYRACUSE
Harold M.

Cornell.

'29

GAMMA P!�IOWA ST\TE

Glenn H. Deffke. '17

GoorgeO. Lister, '21
GAMMA RHO� OREGON

John

P.

lirovvn, T6

Harry \'. Carlson, '34
Frederic W. Packwood, '18
GAMMA SIGMA�PITT

Jack

A.

Bowlus, '44

Thurlcw W. Brand, '13
Richard S, Cole, '29 (Affiliate of Beta
Kappa, '29 }

James W, HcmphUl, '14
George Wittmer, III, '23
GAMMA TAU� KANSAS

Robert L. Cunningham, '36

Lloyd Ilawley,

'24

J

D,

C,

in

vckson-.

In

George

in

Washington
July, ioHowing a long ilhiess.

He vvas 73,
Born iu Colombia, Tennessee,

Jackson

was

educated

Gcorgetovvn.
Entering government

("ap-

at

serv-ice

as

a

code clerk in the U. S. Embassy in
London, be completed a mihtary
career in
1935, when he retired to
civUian life. Serving vvith tbe AEF in
World War I, he was avvarded the
Silver Star and the Purple Iieart dec
orations. He vias vvith tbe Army of
Occupation in Genu any and later
with the American Relief Administra
tion in Russia. In

Jersev,

in the Naval Reserve dur
was

commis

working

as

a

to com

leaving

chemical

en

Com

.

a

the J920"s he

vvas

a

1926 he

was

appointed

to

the

Montclair planning board and served
until 1932, vvhen he

fonr-year

term

vvas

elected

as

mayor.
earlv davs of the NRA be

visor

Cumber
land,
George
Washington, and
Georgetown Universities, He became
a member ol the Fraternity at George
'Washington, where he served Gamma
Eta Chapter as president. He received
law degrees from Cumberland and
tain

in

at tbe

the I92U's, his firm erected many of
the large buildings in North Jersev,

Obituaries
Washiiiglon, '16, died

August,

founded

DELTA PSI�SANTA BARBARA

Capt.iin Thomas |.

in

L.

died

He

building and construction firm
by his father and uncle. He
reorganized the company, serving as
vice-president and general manager,
and becoming president in 192.3. In
panv

Rohert W. Holland, '.54

Murphy, '10

'1 6.

Lehigh,

gineer, he joined the Carlson

Ronald K. Gorzeman, '58

Adams, '14

Martin F.

claimed the hfe

sioned within a vear and rose
mand of a subchaser before
active dutv- in 1919.

fiansbach, Jr., '26

Liutoii, '24
Tjylnr. '32

ILLNESS

Navy Captahi Oscar

ing \\'orld War I, he

Louis J. \'iau, Jr.. '51

H.

retired

chemistry.
Enlisting

DELTA KAPPA� DUKE

GAMMA MU� WASHINGTON

J.

for the

Captain Carlson was a graduate of
Montclair High School and Lehigh
University, where he earned a B.S. in

DELTA PI� U.S.C.

P.

pohtics. having

age of 70.
A native of Montclair. \evv

Rohert A. Sto!?, Jr., '34

John

in

Brooklvii. New York,

ToUefsoii, '27

Lavvrence R.

LE.\GT(iv

Carlson,

DELTA ZKT A� FLORIDA

GAMMA THETA�BAKER
Clifford C. Stevens, '14
John L. Taylor. '23

of

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA

,AlhtfrtR. Calder, '11
Cad L, Heuil, '20

James

active

several campaigns
late Senator Estes Kefauvei,

GAMMA CHI� KANSAS STATK

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

Ardmr H.

also

was

managed

Harry O. Hoyt, '08

Artluir S.

Georgia

servation

John E. B11S.S, '20

GAMMA GAMMA� DARTMOUTH

A.

seienee instructor at

Tech and Aubinii, and in the early
30"s vvas director ol a Civilian Con

Beta

Geoigc

51

on

matters

regarding

to

a

Durhig the
an ad
the build

was

ing industry.
RecLilled to active duty in 1940 as
lieutenant commander, he vvas made
a captain in
1943, and sent to Nevv
Caledonia as executive ofiicer of the
base construction section, then to the
staff oi the commander of naval bases,
at Guadalcanal, He was awarded the
Bronze Star for meritorioiis service in
the Solomons, and headed the Seabees
in the invasion of Leyte. Following
the war. Captain Carlson remained
vvith the Navy, serving in the Pacific,
the Canal Zone, and the V, S. He vvas
a

district civil engineer for the Third
Naval District. New York, at tbe time
ot his retirement in 19-56,
Donald

died

Kenmcott, Chicago, '0,3,
12 at his home in

September

The Rainbow of DeUa Tau Delta for
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Connecticut.

Sherman,

He

vvas

Fall,

1965

room

of Beta EpsUon's Shelter

83

years old.

A native

Chieagoan,

Mr. Kennicott

graduated from the tJniversity of
Chicago in 1903. He ranched in New

was

writing for
magazines until 1908, when he be
Mexico and did free-lanec

advertising manager for
Company.

came

the

Kennicott

In 1910 he became associate editor

Redhook, Bluebook, and

of

Green-

named ed
itor of Bluebook in 1929, and hekl
that position until bis retirement in
1951, also retaining associate eihtorship of Redbook untU 1947.

hook magazines. He

Emory

was

Shelter

(Continued from
stalled.

cludes

This
a

page

8)

equipment, vvhieh

complete dishwashing

in
sys

tem, makes the preparation of food
for sueli large numbers an immensely
more

To

the

The "old"

lining

efficient operation.

complete the refurbishment of
Emory Shelter, Beta Epsilon's

Parents' Club financed the

Davenport
STRAIGHT A

landscap

ing, including the enclosed patio.

new

Atlanta campus vvas made available
in 1919. The vvhitc-briek Shelter, first
house on Fraternity Row, continues

unsurpassed among fraternities in
both membership and facilities. And
this nevv addition, better than any

Stephen
tiated

M. Strauch

September

Upsilon Chapter

26

by

was

ini

Gamma

at Miami

Uni

Porkolab

initiated October 10

Chapter

his home in Davenport. In attendance
15 alumni of various chapters,
30 undergraduate Dclts from Omicron
Chapter, and 15 entering students of

were

Iowa
L.

at

was

by Alpha
Allegheny College.

University. This has become

annua]

event

area

ory Delts have in their future.

tradition!

undergraduate

and alumni Delts and their guests

over

an

the past several

years, and seems to be established on
the calendars of Delts in the Dav
enport- Bettendorf-Moline -Rock Island

words, speaks of the confidence Em

These

Palmer, Penn.mlvania, '29,

was

versity.
Frederick

Party

host to Iowa Delts and their
guests at a msh part;' August 29, at

INITIATES

This nevv addition continues a fine
tradition for Delta Tau Delta at Em
ory. The chapter moved with the Uni

versity from old Oxford vvhen the

David D.

Rush

so

�

enjoyed rush party

at

it is in

danger

of

home of Dave Paiaieh

becoming

a

Delta Tau Delta
Founded

Fraternity

at Bethany College, Bedinny, Virginin (now West Virginia), February, IS58
lacoriJ orated uiidvr the laws ol the sl.ite of New York, Ueicuibcr 1, ItJil

Charter Member ot die NationiU Inter Ira ternity Conlerence

Fountlcrs
BiciiAnn H. Alfhed (1S32-19I4)
EcCENt Taiui (lK40-iyi4)

Joii.-i

C.

William R. Cunnixoiiam (1S34-I9I9)
Joic^ L. N. lIu\T ( IWS-UJIS)

JoiiN-so.s- ( lS40-li)27)

.\l.EJCiNDEuC, Eaiice

J.1COH S. Lowe (I8:;i)-19H))
HtNiiY K. liELL

(IS4I-19I6)

Arch
Arnold Berg, Beta

Alpha. '33

(IS39-:S67)

Cliapter

North Meridian Street, No. 201, Indianapolis, Ind. 46208
2I0I Cmmeeticiit Ave, N. W� Washiugton, D. C, 201)08
Vice-President
Second X'iee-l'icsident.
.6543 N. E, Windennere Bd., Seatde, Wash. OMHlo
Albert J. Muriiliy, Jr., Tau, '3S
Treasurer
749 Caywood Drive, Pittsliurgli, I'a, 15235
Willi.iiu H, Andrews, Jr., Canuna Omega, '20
Box 749, Creeii.sbcro, X, C.
Secretary.
Frederick D, Kershner, Jr., Beta Zeta, '37 Supervisor of Seliulirdiip
106 Mnmingside Dr., No. 51, New York, N. Y. 10027
Wilii.im R. Kamahaw, Beta Epsilon, '57
President Soulliern Division
12100 M.ivLheck Lane, Belair, Dovvie, Md, 20715
Robert W. Kroening, Delta Oinieron, '45
Prusidenl W e-lcrn Division
42tl Craeser Rd., Creve Coeur. Mo. G3141
I'residcnt Norlhern Division
1'. O. Hot OUT, Dcerlield, 111. 6U015
Inscpli D. liiiyd. Beta Beta, '43
H. Watson Stover, Beta Zeta. '21
President Eastcm Division
243 West WhitehaU Rd� State CuUeye, Pa.
.

.

T resident

Mr. Justice Tom C. Clark, Gamma Iota, '22
DcW ilt Williams. Cauinia .\lii, '29

3060

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

...

Division Vice-Presidents
WiUiam B. Spann, Jr,, Beta
Wilh.n-n

EpsUon, '32

1220 Citizens and Southern National
Dank bldg., Adanta, Ca.
16 Wren St., Nevv Orleans, La. 70124
.725 Uecelunont Bd., Levinjjton, Ky.
61132 Springhill Drive, Apt. 302,

Soudiem Division

J. Fraering, Beta Xi, '4G.

.

J. Ciirlisle Mvcrs, Jr.. Delta Epsilon. '43.
Bradley W, ISecker, Delta Sigma, '62

.

Soudiem Division.
Sonlliern Division.
Southem Diviiioa

.

.

.

.

.

Greenbell. Md.
WiUiam O. Ilulsey, Gamma lotn, '44.
Fchert F. Tyler, Beta Kappa, '37
Phil R. Acuff, Gamma Kappa, '53
Thomas J. Barron, Delta Gamma, '37
Darrel L. Jnhnson. Delta Camma, '40
Camnw Rho, '40
Robert P. Stapp, Beta Beta, '34

.

.

,W�tem
Western
Western
Western

...

Division.

.

Division
Division

.

Division

.

Northem Division.
Norlliern
.Northern
Norlliern
Northern

Division
Division
Division
Division
Eastern Division

.

.

527 Pacific Bldg., Portland, Ore,
Office of Pubh, General Motors
Fhnt, Mieh.
3II0 Chadhoume Bd� Sbiiker Heiglits, Ohio

Westem Division
Northern Division

Bichard F. T. Seaman. Zeta, "36
John G. Harker. Bet.i Eta. '46
Edwin H, Hughes, HI, licta Beta, '43
Bonald J, Roekwell. Ir Gamma Xi, '59
W,irren L. Fabcl. Epsilon. '54
Robert N. Craft, Camma, '50

510 S. Ballinger St.. Fort Worth, Texas 76104
3921 WUshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90005
4402 W. 93rd Terr., Prairie VUlage, Kan. 66207
637 S. Dakota Ave., Siou.-^ FaUs, S. D.
.

,

.

.

.

Roger

H.

Trumbore, Beta Gamma, '55

Eastem Division.
Eastern Division.

.

Queen .Ai-c, S., Minneiipolis, Minn. 5-5410
5650 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46203
411 West Cliif Lane, Cineinnati. Ohio 4.5220
1S9 Pioneer, Addison, 111. 60101
2351 Lambeth Dr., Upper Si. Clair Twp,,

.

...

.

Pa. 15017

.7 Chestnut PL, Ho-Ho-Kus, X, J, 07423
Dept. of Biology, Slate Univ. of X'. Y.

...

Harpur CoUeRe, Binghamton,

Committee of the
Francis M. Hughes, Mu, '31, Ch.iirman
G, Herbert McCracken, Camma
C. T. Boyd, Gamma Omega, '21

.

Distinguished

Inst.,
4S502
44120

4908

BridgeviUe,
Donald C. Kress, Nn, '58

97204

Service

N. Y.

Chapter

710 Indiana Building, Indianapolis, Ind. 46204
Scholastic Magazines, 50 W. 44lh, Nevv York, N. Y'. 10036

.

Sigma, 21.

Bo.v 127,

Greensboro, N. C.

Central Office
AuTiED P. Sheriff, HI,

Jack

Gamma, '49, Evecutivc Vice-President

A. McClenny, Deita Zeta, '49. Edilnr

JoiiN' E. pATiticK, Delta Mu. '6-1. Field Seeretnry
Teiiiiv B. C. Oi'c, Gatnma Delta, '63. Field
BnccE D. Jones, Delta Oniitron, '62, Field

Secretary
Secretary

F, DAniiELL MoonE, Beta, '16, llMorian
3242 North Meridian Street,

Telephone:

Indi.anaoolis, Indiana 46208
924-4391
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Alumni
Please notify Ihe Central Office immedi

ately of

change

any

place of meetings,
Akhon

Wanen

in

officers,

time

etc.

E.

1728

Ohio.

�

�

6410

third

homes.
Athens ( Ohio) No regular meetings.
Atlanta�William M. Fackler, BE, 3230
�

W. Andrews Drive.,
Augusta

N.W., 30305.
E. Fiske, Jr.,

(Ceohclv) Julian
�

r*, 2330 Redwood Dr.
Baltimore Chades
C.

Fears, i'*,
Hidden Point, Annapolis,

�

R.F.D.

2,

Md.
Baton Rouce� Douglas E,

O'Kelley, BS,
Tyrone Dr. (70808). Evening
meetings fottrdi Thursday of months of
January, .-^pril, July, and October.
Rattle CnKtK Eugene II. McKay, Ji.,
T, 43 Christy Rd. Luncheons are held
the second Friday of each month at
3128

�

at the Williams House.

noon

75205.

Meetings quarterly

as

announced,
Denver
Richard G. Arneson, BT, 65
Elm St., Denver, Colo. 80220. Lunch
eon each Monday at 12:15 p.m. at die
Tea Room, Denver Dry Goods Go.
Des Moines C. Robert Brenton, PH,
Dallas Center, Iowa. Luncheons second
Monday of each month at the Des
Moines Club.
Detboit-Paul
A.
Meyer, A, 27236
Southfield, La thru p ViUage, Mich.
Evansville�Joseph W, Steel, III, T,
�

of each month in members'

Monday

Arcady,
�

Starner, Z,
Thirteenth St., Cuyahoga Falb,
Albany (See Capital District.)
AsH-iABULA Peter A. Manyo, AS!,
Austinburg Bd. Meetings held
�

or

and Secretaries

Chapter Calendar

Beadmont

John E. Evans, Jr., I'I, 413
33rd St., Nederland, Texas 77627.
�

Boise Valley Michael J. Morgan, AJI,
1104
Manitou
(S3706), Luncheon
�

iiieetiug second Wednesday of each
month at the Stardust Motel,
Boston Rudolph L, Helgeson, Jr,, BM,
276 North Ave,, Weston, Mass.
Buffalo Frederick H. Parsons, i'N, 156
Roycroft Blvd., Snyder, N. Y. Lunch
eon every Monday at 12:,30 p.m. at the

1520

Redwing

Dr.

FAmMONT
Howard
222 Locust Ave,
�

Findlay

( Ohio)

C.

Boggess,

PA,

meetings

at

Fllnt� Charles O. Moeser, TZ, 3401
Brentwood Dr.
Fonr Collins John D. Hartman, BK,
300 Yale Way.
�

Foht WoniH� Donald G. Sanford, EB,
201 E. Felix St.
HoNol-CLU-Albert F. Wulfekuhler, HI,
liK, 1630 Makiki St,, Apt. 301-B.
Houston Richard P. Keeton, PI, c/o
Vinson, Elkins, First City National
�

Bank.

announced,
John R. Barney, Jr., M,

Monthly meetings

Indianapolis
710 Indiana

as

�

Bldg. Meetings

as

an

nounced.

�

�

University Club,
Capital Districi

intervals at

546 Del.-iware Ave.

Meetings at irregular
Albany, Schenectady, and
�

Troy.
Casper (WyomemcJ Frank L. Bowron,
ru. 132 Beeeh St., Casper. Wyo, Din
�

meetings held sceond Thursday of
each mondi at 6:30 p.m, in Elbow
ner

Room of

Henning Hotel,

Chart, ES-roN Stanley H, WUson, TO.
1509 Shcllon Dr., St. Albans, W, Va,
Chicago
Donald E. Hoopingarner, liA,
1 N. LaSalle St., Suite 4100, Luneheon
every Wednesday at 12:15 p.m,, Hard
ing's Restaurant, seventh floor of Fair
Store, Dearborn St. at Adams.
Choctaw Robeil B. Domhaffer, A, 459
Jackson Pari! Dr., Meadville, Pa.
Cincinnati James A. Arnn, FH!, 10495
Adventure Lane (4,5242), Luncheon
every Tuesday at 12:,'30 p,m. at the
Ciriciiiiiat; Club, 8tli am! Kacc Sts.
�

�

�

�

CLABKsiiiiBG
Lester W. Burnside,
FA, 250 Carr Ave. Luncheon the
�

Jr.,
sec

ond Wednesday
12:00

noon

of each month at
at the StonewaU Jacksori

Hotel.
Clevelanu George E. Kratt, M, 1158
Seventh St., Lorain, Ohio. Weekly
luncheon meetings are held at noon on
Tliursday at Clark's Restaurant, I4th
and Euclid.
Columbus (Ohio) Larry G. Brake, B4>,
1520-4 W. 6th Ave., Columbus, Ohio
43212. Luncheons every Friday noon
at the University Club.
Dallas� Riehard A. Smith, AO, 4539
�

�

Jackson ( Mississippi ) Alton B. Chngan, Jr., EA, 4551 Office Park Dr,
Meetings normally first Monday of
�

each month. For time and place, call
secretary at 302-8993.
Kansas
Citv� Billy G.
Wright, re.
lOOIO W. 91, Overland Park, Kan.
Luncheon every Thursday at 12:15
P.M. at the University Club.
Knoxvtllk-Don N. Hummel, AA, 6109
Manchester Rd., S. W. Meetings at
7:00 P.M. on the last Monday evening
of each month at Tennessee chapter

house.

La

Jolla (California) NeU A. Fow
ler, TA, 844] Camino Del Oro, La
�

JoUa, Calit, 02037, Luncheon meet
ings second Tuesday of each month
at Catamaran Motor Hotel, Mission
Beach, at 12:30 p.m.
Lanslng� Lonis F. Hekhuis, I, Ofi. of
Dean of Men, Mich. State Univ,
Lexington- Evangelos S, Levas, AE, 332
Chinoe Rd, Meeting third Monday in
each mondi at the Levas Restaurant at
6:30 P.M.

Lincoln-Benjamin

Shaip Bldg.

C.

Luneheon

Neff, Jr., 518
meetings held

second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at die Kopper Kettle, LindeU

Ilotck at 12 noon.
Long Beach�Edwin S.

Thomas, AI, 60
63rd PL Luncheon meetings are held
the second Tuesday of each month at
the Elks Lodge, 4101 E. Willow St.

Los Angeles�Steven B. Dewey, AIT
37II Eevedy Blvd.
Madison (Wisconsin)�John B. Secord
BP, 5017 Bayfield Ter.
Meaoville� (See Choctaw.)
Memphis�J, Nickles
Causey, Ai, 1706
N. Parkway, Luncheon
third
every

at noon at

the King Cotton

Hotel.
Mlvmi- Marion

C.

McCune, AZ, 3440

Monthly meeting

Poinciana.

the

at

University Club.
S. Goodland,
MiLVVAUKEE John
2093 Elm Tree Ct., Elm Grove,
Meeting second Monday of
month. Contact Mr. Goodland,
1377, for place of meeting.
Minneapolis (See Minnesota. )
Minnesota�Peter A. Royse, BH,
�

Br,
Wis.

each
271-

�

4430

Chowen Ave., South, Apt. 204. Lunch
the first Thursday of
eons
are held
each month at noon at Hennepin Av

Room, 7th Floor,
Center, Minneapohs.

North

enue

Edwin L. Heminger,

�

II, Route 2. Irregular
different locations.

Thursday

Star

MoNTGOMEBY
Joliu T. Wagiion, Jr., EA,
AH, 822 F-elder (36106). Meetings are
held the first Thursday in every month
at the Saliara Restaurant at 7:30 p.m.
National Capital ( Washington, D. C.)
�

�Robert E.

Newhy, FH,

7515 Radnor

Rd., Eediesda, Md. Meetings are held
the third Monday of each month at
1221 E Si.,
For reservations,
contact Brother Xewby, NAtional 8
8800 or OLiver 2-4046.

O'Donnell's Restaurant,
X. W.,

New

12:00

at

Orleans

�

noon.

M.
Xew

John

P.O. Bov 5471,
70115. Meetings

Holmes, BA,
Orleans, La.
normally held first

Monday of each mondi. For time and
place, call John M. Holmes, Twinbrook 1-4596. Direct aU correspon
dence to Nevv Orle.ins Alumni Chapter,
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, P.O, Bos
5471, New Orleans 15, La.
New York� Paul R. Mosher, FZ, 2 Tudor
City Place (10017). Luncheon second
Thursday of each month at the WU
Uams Club, 24 E. 39th.
NoHTiiEBN Kentucky� Richard K. Frit-

sche, rr, 10 Meadow Lane, Ff.
Thomas, Ky. Meetings are held the
second

Monday

evening

of

each

month.
Oakland�C. Richard

MiUer, X, 1 Cal
Court, Orinda, CaUf.
Oklahoma Crrv� Jeny T, Parker, AA,
AO, 3008 Robin Ridge, Oklahoma City,
vin

Okla, 73120, Dinner meetings the first
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
Beverly's Drivc-In on North Lincoln.
Omaha� Douglas C, Stock, FIT, 5048
Bedford Ave. (68104). Luncheons on
call at Elks Club at noon.
Change County Owen H. Richeheu,
AIT, 700 Laguna Road, FuUerton,
Calif. 02632.
Palm Beaches�Arthur J. AUen, BB,
3338 Broadway, Riviera Beach, Fla.
Philadelphia-Luncheons held fourth
�

month except July,
at The Quaker
Restatirant, 16th and Locust

Tuesday of

every

August, and December,

Lady
Streets.

Pittsburgh� Robert N. Craft, F, 2351
Lambeth Dr., BridgeviUe, Pa. Lunch
eon

ev-ery

the OUver
PonTLAN-n

ler, FP,

Monday
Building

at

I2;00

noon

in

restaurant.

( Oregon ) �Edward C. Poeh
1314 X. E. 59th Ave., 97213,

Luncheon meetings held first Monday
of each month at University Club,
1225 S, W, Sixdi Ave.

of Delia Tau Delta for Fall,

The Rainbow
Rochester� R Frank Smith, TH, 6 Del
Rio Dr.
Louis� Donald C. Otto. SO. 2260
Sr
Boeing Drive, .\rnoId, Mo. 63010.

Weekly hinelieon

Moiidav-

everv-

Mark

Hotel

the Versailles Room,
Twain, Eighth aud Pine,
in

noon

St, Palt- (See Minnesota, 1
St Petersburg J, Stanlev Fraueis, 111,
AZ. 300 31st St, X, (33713),
Salem ( O REC on)� Wilbur G, Wilmot,
Jr,, FP, 2950 Dreamerie Ln,, X. E.,
Salem, Ore, Every Monday noon,
B.P.O.E. Xo, 336.
San' Antonio� R. Stanley Jung, VI. 1010
�

�

Wiltshire. Meetings

are

held die last

Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Sa-N Fr.\ncisco II. |. Jepsen, BP, FA,
Mills Building. Room 963.
Santa Barbaba John F. Curran, BP,
212 La.\rcada Bldg., 1114 State St.
Meetings are held at irregular intervals
(usuaUy four times per year! or on
�

�

occasions.
Schenectady (See

special

�

Capital

District. )

Seattle� David C,

55

196.1

Ravenwood. Meetings

held

Cortelvou, FJL 2342
N, 120di (981331. Luneheon meeUngs
are held everv
second Tuesdav at the
Olympic Grille, Olympic Hotel.
Sioux City Riehard S. Rhinehart, Al',
520 Security Bldg., Sioux City, Iowa
5II01.
Sioux Falls Riehard C, Erickson, AF,
808 E, 34th,
Stark Colts'-ty (Ohio) Dan M, Belden,
A, 151 21st. X. W., Canton, Ohio,
S-'^iLAcusE John T. Deega.i, FO, 770
James St., SjTaeuse, N. Y. Luncheon
meetings, second Thursday of each
month at Mizpah Hotel.
Tacoma Eugene
Riggs. F.M, 107II
Rembert Ct.. Tacoma. Wash, 98499.
Tampa� Marion O. Eikeland, AZ, Bt. 1,
Box 914, Lutz, Fla. 33549. Regular
monthly meetings are held die lasl
Thursday at 12:00 noon in die Kona
Room of Hawaiian ViUage, 2,522 X.

Danforth Ave.
Thoy� (See Capital District. !
Tucson
David N. .Montgomery,

Dale Mabry Highwav.
Toledo� Frederick W. Hibbert, LI, 3301

WlLMiNGJON (Del.I- Warren
Jr., AT, Montchanin, Dei,

�

�

�

�

�

are

Dy

at

Chop House, 216 Superior St. each
Tuesday at noon e.\:cept the last Tues
er's

of the month when meetings are
at the Toledo Club.
Topeila
Frank F. Hogueland. Fe, 1530
NiaeViear. Luncheon Iirsl Tuesday of
each month at noon at Hart's Restau
rant, Cage Center. Topeka. Kan.
ToBO.vio� Barry D, Mitchell, AO. 679

day

held

�

EE,

�

Wavedv, 85719.

1448 E,

Tulsa� Paul H, Mi.,deman, AA, 5848 S.
Sandusky. Dinner meedngs are held

the third Tuesday of the month at the
Hotel Tulsa.
W.ASHiNGTON, D. C. (See X'^ational Cap
ital, I
Wicnrr.A Jaines B. Devlin. FT, 2 Lyn
wood. Wichita. Kan. 67207. Meetings
�

�

at

the caU of the

president.
Beh,

.A.

Uudergra dilate Chapters and Advisers
,Alab.\ma

�

Delta Eta

(Soudiern)

�

Box

1455, University, Ala. Adviser; Paul C.
Vining, AH, 1702 Xinth St,
Epsilon
Albion
( Northern) IIOI
�

�

Michigan Ave.. .�Ubion. Mich, Adviser;
John C. Sharp, E. Rt, 3,
.\li=ha (E astem)^Allegh eAllegheny
ny Hall, c/o .AUegheny College, MeadviUe, Pa, Adviser: William F. Reichert,
�

A, R. R, 2.
Epsilon Epsilon (Westem)
1625 E. Drachman St.. Tucson, AiiJ..
.\dviser: Cecil R. Taylor, FX, 3525 E,

.AnizoN.i

�

�

Epsilon Alpha ( Southem)
AuBUHN
423 W. Magnoha. Auburn, .-Ua, Ad
viser: Capt. .\rlhur L, Sclater, EA. Bo\

�

�

1062.
Baker�Gamma
'Iiieta
( Western)^
Baldwin Cily. Kan, .Adviser; WUliam W.
Eddy, Fe, 2428 Rosebud Lane, .Apt.
D, Lavvrence, Kan.
Bo\vLiNa Gheen Delta Tau (Northem)
�

�Bowhng Green, Oliio. Adviser; Kurt
K.

Zimmerman,
B.G.S.U.

AT,

WUIiams

HaU,

Brown� Beta Ghi (Ea.slem)� Box 1160,
Brown University, Providence, R, I.
Adviser: Paul H, Hodge. KX, 430
Hospital Trust Bldg.. Providence, R. I.
02903,
4340
Butler�Beta Zet-v (Northern)
�

Haughey .Ave., Indianapolis 8, Ind.

Geoige A. Crossland, BZ,
3938 Central Avenue.
California Beta Omega (Westem)
2425 Hillside Ave., Berkeley, Cahf.
Adviser;

�

�

Adviser: George A. Malloeh, Jr� BV.,

Chickering

AdvTser;

James R. Hyde,

&

Gregory,

III Sutter

St,,

San Francisco 4, Calif.

Cahnec.ie Tech� Delta Beta ( Eastem 1
�.5006 Moorewood Pl� Pittsburgh 13,
Pa. Adviser: Riehard A. Seott, AB,
1420 Pacific Ave., Apt. C-203, Natrona

Heights, Pa.
Cincinnati�Gamma Xi
( Northern)3330 Jefierson Ave., Cincinnati 20,

FH.

1527 Ambrose Ave.
CoLO[\Ano
Beta
1503 University

( Westem)

Kappa

�

�

Ave., Boulder. Colo.

.Adviser; WiUiam A. FairehUd, Jr., BK.
4405 Chippewa Dr.
Cornell Bet.*
OincHON
(Eastern)
IIO Edgemoor Lane, Ithaca, N. Y. .Ad
viser; Reed L. McJunkin, BO. 48 W.
Court St., Cortland, X. Y.
Delaware Delt.* Upsilon (Eastern.i
158 S. CoUege, Xevv-ark, Del. Adv-iser.
Robert W. Johnson, AT, 121 Warwick
�

�

�

�

Dr., Windsor Hills,

Hampton.

X.

Ohio.

DeP.^uw

�

Beta

Wihnington, Del.

Beta

(Xorthern)

�

Creencastle. Ind. .Adviser: Edw-in H.

Hughes, in,

BB,

5650

X.

Meridian,

Indianapolis, Ind,
Duke Delta Kappa (Southem) P, O,
Box 4671,
Duke Station, Durham,
N, C. Adviser: Dr. Rohert H. BaUantvTie, 0, 2316 Prince St.
EASr Texas St.vte Epsilon Et.a (West
em) Box 2, Ea.st 'ie.\as Station. Com
merce, Texas. .-Xdviser: Dr. Robert K.
Williams, Eil. 2611 Taylor St.
Emory
Beta
Kpsilon
(Southern)
Drawer D D, Emory University, At
�

�

�

�

�

�

lanta, Ga, Adviser: WUliam M. Fack

ler, BE, 3230 W, Andrews Dr,. N. W.
Florida Delta Zeta (Southern)� 1926
W. Universitv Ave,, Gainesv-iUe, Fla.
.Adviser; Dr. William M. Fox, FI, BZ,
1726 S. W, Eighth Dr.
Florida State Delta Phi [Southem)
�

�

�Box 3078, Florida Slate University.
Tallahassee, Fla, Adviser: Dr, Ralph
D, McWilhams, A*, 1704 Raa .\ve,
Eta
George
Wasiungton G.amm a
(SoudiemI� 1915 G St., X. W. Wash
ington, D. C. .adviser: Lawrence R,
Rojahn, BS. 1683 3Ist St., X. W.
�

�227 4tli St., \. W
Atlanta, C;a. Ad^iser: Charles R. Hoskin.s. AA. 3119
Briarchff Wa>, N. E, (30329),
CM. I,�Epsilon Iota { Northern)- 1210
..

Dupont St., Flint 4, Mich. .Adviser:
Harry P. McKinley, Ei, G.M.L, 3rd
and Chevrolet Ave.
Hillsdale K.appa
{ Northern) 207
HiUsdale St., HUlsdale, Mich, Adviser:
Robert N. Watkins, K, Cold Springs,
Haimltoii, Ind.
�

ItiAMO

�

�

Delta Mu (

Idalio,

.Adviser:

\\estem)

Leonard

�

Moscow,
Bielen

H.

berg,

AJI. Route 2, 1039 \irginia Ave.
Illlxois� Beta
Upsii.on
(Nordiem)�
302 E. John St.. Champaign, IU. Ad
viser:

Gerald

L.

O'Neill, BT, .Amer

ican X'ational Bank.
Illlvois Tech G.am>l* Bet.a
ern)�3349 S. Wabash Ave.,

(

�

North

Chicago,

IU. AdvEer: Clarence R, Lindeman,
PR, 49 Cumberland Dr., Lincolnshire
Deerfield, IU.
I.NDiA.s^.A
Beta
Alpha
I43I N. Jordan Ave.,
�

Ind.

Adviser:

( N'orthem)

�

Bloomington,

Logan F. Blank, E.\,

2020 MariK-n Drive,
lov\A Omicron
( Northem)
�

724

�

N.

Dubuque St., Iowa City, Iowa, Ad
Robert B, ,\nderson, BIT, 715
W. Park Rd,
Iowa Stat i^ Gamma Pi
( Western)
2I2I Sunset Dr.. Ames. Iowa. Ad
viser: Rev, F, Paul Goodland, O, St.
John's Episcopal Church.
Kansas� C.VMMA Tau (Western)� IllI
W. lltb St.. LavxTenee, Kan. Adviser:
Dr. William P. Smidi, Bli, II07 W,
viser:

�

Campus Bd

�

.

Georgla^Beta Delta (Southernl 545
S MUledge Ave.. .Adieus, Ga. .Adviser;
Dr. Richard K. Noles, AZ, 286 Green-

Kans.as Stati-'
Gamma Chi (Western'
1001 X, Sunset Ave,, Manliattan, Kan.
Adviser: \\"ard A, Keller, PX, 713
Harris Ave,
Kent�Delta Omega ( Northern)-223
E. Main St,, Kent, Ohio, .Adviser:
Jack L Gimbel, Af;. Suite 1, 123

crest Dr,
Geohgla Tech

Cherry St.
Kentlckv^Delta Epsilon

(20007).
�

�

Gamma P=i

(Southernl

�

(Southem)

56

The Rainbow

�1410 Audubon

Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Adviser; J. Carlisle Myers, Jr., Ai:, 725
Becehinont Hil,
Kenvox^Chi (Northern) Leonard Hall,
Gambier, Ohio. Ad\iscr: W. Thomas
Diike, A!!, 101 Nhirila Dr., Mount Ver
non, Ohio.
�

LAFAvrnE

�

Nu

( Eastern)

Easton, Pa.

�

Adviser: C. Douglas Cheiry, X, 1514
Liiicralor Ave., Allenlown, Pa.
La VVJIENCE- Delta Nu (Northern)- 218
S. Lawe St., Appleton, Wis. Adviser;
Kelland W. Lathrop, AS, HortonvUle,
Wis.
Leiugii
Beta Lamboa (Eastern)
Le
high University, Bethlehem, Pa. Ad
�

�

viser: Jauies V. Eppes, Kl, 110, Associale Prolessor of Mechanical Engineer

ing, Lehigh University.
Main-e^Camma Nu (Eastem) Univer
sitv of Maine, Orono, Me. Advi.ser:
Edward H. Piper, 1\\, Hohnes HaU,
�

Univ. of Maine.
Maiivlako� DiXTA SiCMA (Southern)^
3 Fraternity Row, College Park, Md.
Adviser: Robert E. Newbv, Fll, 7515
n:idnor Rd., Bethesda. Md.
M.I.T.- Beta Ku (Eastcrn)^16 Beacon
St.. Boston. Mass. Adviser: Dr. Charles
D. Bnntsihidi. IIX. 2 Ten Acre Dr.,
Medford, M;iss. 01730.
Miami
Gamma Upsilon
220 N. TaUawanda Rd.,

(Northern)

�

Adviser:
1008

William

W.

Kensington

�

Ovfnrd, Ohio.

Annstninil, J[,

St.,

Middletown,

Ohio.
Micirrn AN� Delta
( Xorthern)� 1928
Geddes Ave., Ann Arlior. Mich. Ad
vi.ser:
James B. Mitcliell, A, 1031

Claremont. Dearborn, Mieh,
Michigan State� Iota (Northern)

�

1.39

Mich. Ad
viser; Dr. Theodore R. Kennedy, H4',

Bailey St,,

East

Lansing,

Rf, 817 Beech St,
Minvfsota^Beta
Eta
( Northem)
1717 University Ave,, S, E,, Minneap
olis 14, Minn. Adviser: John G. Har

�

ker. till, 4008 Oucen Ave., S.
Missouri Camma Kai'Pa (Westem)
923 Nr;irvland, Columbia, Mo, Ad
viser: Gail A. Shaw, AF, R,F,D, 4,
Columbia. Mn.
Nebraska
Beta Tau (Western'i 715
N. I6lli St., r.ine"ln. Neh, Ailviser:
Beniamin C. Xeff, Jr., BT, 518 Sharp
�

�

�

�

Rldg. (68508).
XORTi] Dvkota
Delta Xi (Westernl�
2700 University Ave.. Grand Folks,
N. D. Adviser: Cordon W. Bennett,
Ar. 51! 23id Ave., S.
North witsTETiN Beta Pi (Nnrtlieni)
�

�

�

2317 Sheridan Rd.. E>-nuston. Ill, Ad
viser: L. Edward Bryant, Jr., 1007
Cieenlcaf.
Ohio�Beta
( Northern)� 32 President
St., Athens, Ohio. Adviser: Ackim
Bor.s, Jr., II, Asst, Dean ol Men, Ohio
University, JcUerson Hall,
Ohio State� Beta I'm ( Northern)- 67
I.^lli Ave,, Cohimbus 1, Ohio. Ad
viser: Larry G, Brake, E>fr, 1520 W,
6th Ave. (43212),
Onifi Weslev AN� Mu (Northern)- 20
Williams Dr,. Delaw,ire. Ohio. Ad
viser: Dr. Lauren R. Wilson, FO, 113
Grandview Ave.
Oklahoma Delta Altha (Westem)
630 Ehn Street, Norman, Okla. Ad
�

�

of Delta Tau Delta

for Fall, 1965

Dr. Richard G. Fowler, E, 1309
Avondale Dr.

viser;

OiiLAiio.viA iiATE� Delta Chi (West
ern}. 1306 University Ave., Stillwater,
Okla, Adviser: Dr, Jolm H. Venable,
AiJ, A.\, 2136 Admiral Rd.
Orego.s'- Ga.vima lino (Western)
1886
Uuiversilv Ave., Eugene, Ore. Ad
viser: WUlard M. Swenson, A,\(, 2972
Madison St. (97405).
OiiEt.oN Mate� Dllta Lambda (West
ern)� 527 N. 23rd, Corvallis, Ore. Ad
viser: Theodore II. Carlson, AA, 1663
Ro.sy Turn, Eugene, Ore. O'r402.
Pe.\nsi lvama tJ.viEGA ( EiLstem) 3533
Locust St., rhihulelpliia, I'a. Adviser:
Conrad J. DeSantis, Jr., Si, 631 Ridge
�

�

�

�

wood Bd� Upper Darby, Pa. 19082.
Penn

State� Iao

(E;islerii)

�

400

E.

Pro.speet Ave., Stale College, Pa. Ad
Wilham S. Jaekson, T, P. O.
Bov 678.
PiTTsRuiii:ii Gamma Sicma (Eastern)�
viser;

�

4712

Bayard St., Pittsburgh 13,

Pa.

Adviser: Norm.in MacLeod, VZ, 1400
Clianiber of Commerce Bklg.
PuniJUE Ca.vima Lamiuia (Northern)
400 Northwestern Ave..
West
La
�

�

fayette, Ind. Adviser: Robert J. Tam,
fA, 1701 Maywood Dr.
Renssei.aeh U PS I LON
(Eastern ) 2
Snn.set Terrace E.vteiision, Troy, N. Y.
Adviser: Jaines B. Dunne, P., 2104
Ni.skayuna Dr., Schenectady, N. Y.
12309.

Texas Tech�Epsilon Delta (Westem)
!io.i 4660, Teeh Station, Te.vas Tech,
Lubbock, Te.vas. Adviser: William M.
Higgins, FI, 4509 I5di Street, Lub
�

bock, "l"e,vas.
Toronto�Delta Tiieta
St,

(Eastern)- 132

George St,, Toronto, Ontario, Can,

Adviser: Frank

Belshaw, AO,
ley Rd,, Cooksville, Ontario,
Tufts

Beta Mc (Eastern) 98 Profes
Row, Tufts University, Medford.

�

sors

2C62 InsCan,

�

Mass. 02155. Adviser: Joel W. Reyn
olds, Bii, 113 Broad St., Boston 10,
Mass.
Tulane
Beta Xi ( Southern) 835
Broadway, New Orleans, La. Adviser:
Phares A. Frantz, IIZ, 8203 Zimple St.
U.C.L.A.�Delta Iota ( Western)� 649
Gayley Ave., Los Angeles 24, Calif.
Adviser: Harold F. M. Tattan. Jr., AI,
527 S. Alandele Ave.
U.S.C� Delta Pi ( Western)�919 W.
Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Ad
viser: Eugene E. Hougham, AH, Ternstrom & Skinner, 920 N. LaCienega,
Los Angeles, Calif.
Wabash� Beta Psi ( Northem)� 506 W.
�

�

Wahash Ave.,

Crawfordsville, Ind. Ad

(\\'cst-

Lawrence L. Shealler, li'l', 915
W. Main St.
Washington Gamma Mu (Western)4524 I'Jlh Ave., N. E. Seatde 5, Wash.
Adviser; Robert D. Morrow, FJl, 4244
92iid N. E., Bellevue, Wash.
Wa5Iji.\'cion Si ate Epsilon Gamma

Houston
State
College,
Himt^M'Ile, Te.vas. Adviser: Laurence
L. Corley, Sr., KY.. 2305 Avenue V,
Savta Bakrara^Dflta Psi (Western)
6575 Trigo Rtl� Goleta, Calif, 93017,
Adviser: Dr, William J. Blythe, A*,
563 Pintura Dr., Santa Barbara, Calif.

Thatuna Ave., Pull
man, Wash. Adviser: Dr. C. Carduer
Shaw, .11, 312 Howard St.
W. & J.�Gamma ( Eastern)� 150 E.
Maiden St., Wasliington, I'a. Advi.ser;
R.ibert N. Craft, F, 2351 Lamhedi
Dr., Upper St. Clair Tvvp., Bridgeviiie,

�

Sam

ern)

Hous-roN
�

�

�

Epsilon Zeta

Sam

33105.

Sevi'asee-Beta
Theta
(Southern)�
Univcisily of the South, Sewanee,
Tenn. Adviser: Bishop Frank A. Ju
han, no. Director of Development,
University of llie South,
South Dakota�Delta Gamma (\\'estern)� 114 N. Pine St., VemiUUon,
S. D.
Stanford Beta Rno ( Western)� 650
San Juan Hill, Stanford University,
�

Calif, Advi.ser:

James

W,

Bradshaw,

]!!'. 305 Cervantes Rd., Portola Valley
Calif, 9402G.
Steven-s- Rlio
( Eastern)�809 Castle
Point Ternice, Ilohoken, X. J, Ad
viser: William A. i'epper,
P, 43 Honies1c\kI Rd., Metuchen, N. J.
SvnACc-sE- Ca.vima Omicron
(Eastern)
115 Colk-jc I'l., Svr;ieii.se, N, Y.
AdviscT: William H. Johns,
FO, 939
�

Maryland

Ave.

Tennessee- Di; LTA Delta
(Southern)�
1501 Laurel Ave., Kno.wille 16, Tenn.
AiK'i.ser: Harry F. Miller, AA, 3S3 N.
M.iiri St.. Clinton, Tenn.
Te.vas- Camma Iota (
Western)- 2801
San Jiieinlo Blvd., Ansliu 7, Tev.as. Ad
viser: Rudolph G. Niiieller,
]r.. FI,
3511 Jelfeison, Austin, Te.vas 78731.
Texas CniusiiAN- Ei'sii.on Beta
(Wcstern)� R O. Box 29326. Tevas Chris
tian Universitv, Fort Worth
Tes-is
Adviser: Dr. William O. Hulsey TI
^'
510 S. BaUinger St.
'

viser;

�

�

( Western)�9116

Pa.
W. & L.� Phi ( Southern)�Lexington,
Va. Adviser: Robert E. R. Huntley, '[>,
Assoc. Prul. of Law, W. & L. Univ.
Weslev A-j Gamma Zeta
( Eastern)�
171 Church St., Middletown, Conn.
Advi.ser; Frederic H. Harwood, FK, 33
Bellevue PI.
Western Reserve-Zeta (Northern)�
11205 Bellllovvcr Rd., Cleveland 6,
Ohio. Adviser: Dr. Glen G. Yankee,
LIT, 1 3S53 Superior Rd., Cleveland
�

Heighls, Ohio

44118.

Westminsteii� Delta Omicron (West
ern)� P, O. Bo.v 636, Pillion, Mo. Ad
viser; Roliert W. Kroening, AO, 430
Graeser Road, Creve Coeur 41, Mo,
West Vikginia�Gamma Delta ( East
ern)�OGO N. High St., Morgantown.
W. Va. Adviser: Dr. Jolm R. Williams,
AX, Political Science Dept.. West Vir
ginia Univ.
Whitman� Delta Rho ( Western)�716
Boyer Ave., Walla WaUa, Wash. Ad
viser: Philip A. Craig, 2113 Rd. 52,
Pasco, Wash.
V/iLLA METTE� Epsilon Theta (West
ern) Bov No. 115, Willamette Univ.,
Salem, Ore. Adviser; Wilbur G. Wil
mot, jr.. Ft', 2950 Dreamerie Lane,
N. E., Salau, Ore.
Wisconsin- Beta Gamma (Nordiern)�
16 Mendota Ct., Madison, Wis. Ad
viser; Duane F. Bowman, Jr� A!', P. O.
�

Box 352.

PLAN NOW
To Hit the

''OREGON TRAIL"
For the

Pacific
Northwest
Karnea
AUGUST 24-27, 1966

Portland, Oregon

�

I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta for the education

of

youth

and the

inspiration

of

maturity,

so

that I

may better learn and live the truth.
�

I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta

national brotherhood: her
her
her

�

shrine of inter

friendship,
foundation conscience, her columns aspiration,
girders self-restraint, her doorway opportunity,

her windows
her

as a

strength

understanding,

the

Everlasting

cornerstone

her buttresses

Arms.

I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta

fluence

to

help

me

tions, maintain my

happy

men, serve

as an

abiding

do my work, fulfill my

self-respect,

life wherein I may

and

more

my country, and

loyalty,

obey

bring

truly

in

obliga

about that

love my fellow

my God.

